
LLOYD GEORGE IS 
“SICK OF OFFICE” 

SAYS HIS SON

HON CHARLES DUNNING,I DECLARES SON OFBELIEVE ALL HAVETHE WOMAN WHO 
WAS MURDERED IN 

CARLETON COUNTY
I “Well, sir," said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam td: the 
Times reporter, “them 
fellers over in Ireland 
minds me of Joe Perk
ins’s boy. He was the 
cur’ousest critter I ever 
seen. "Every time he got 

0 , . . , a noo toy he jist sotMakes Speech and Asks Con- down an’ broke it to 
fidence of House of Com

mons Today.

■*-a Former Foreign Minister 
Speaks for Legitimists.

No Work and No Disorder in 
Coal Fields.

i

Lewis Appears Before Board 
in Washington—^Says De
sirous to End Trouble But 
That Resumption of Work 
Depends on Coal Operators.

Zita Guardian of Francis Jo
seph Otto Unless the Late 
Ruler’s Will Provides Oth
erwise — Viennd is Stirred 
Deeply by News of Death 
in Madeira.

pieces an’ then hollered 
fer another one."

“But think of the. 
sport he had,” said the 
reporter.

“He seemed to like it, 
all right," said Hiram—
“even when he was hol- 

_ „ lerin’. But he got over
Substantial Majority for Re- it after a while. TUn , (Canadian Press.)

, . ,day he took It Into TlÇ Indianapolis, April 3.—The first test
his head to try an mak , ' ' of strength in the nation-wide suspen-

gramme -— Seven Amend- somethin—an dyou k" » 8 sion of work by union coal miners came
6 , , . „ , A could make most anything. I guess today> the fcgtnmng of the suspension
ments to be Offered----As- that’s what’ll happen over in Ireland af- oR Saturday> an annual holiday among

Til „„ J A„i „f ter a spell- They’ll git tired o breakm minerS) having failed to determine the
quith Ill and Out ol the Oe- an> smashin, an start in to make a exacj effectiveness of the walkout.

country we’ll all be proûd of. They km At the headquarters of the U. M. W. 
do it, too—an’ I aint usin’ no blarney yf America confidence was expressed 
when I say that about ’em. If they’d that the day’s developments would con-
start exchangin’ pulpits fer a month or flrm the union estimate of 600,000 men, premier of that province, as the present
two it ’ud do a lot o’ good—yes, sir.” among them 100,000 non-union workers, premier, Hon. W. M. Martin, is slated

> had1 laid down their tools for an in- for the court of appeals, 
definite period of idleness.

A tacit truce between miners and 
operators was counted on apparently to 
make the union estimate of idle men a 
certainty. Few, if any, operators in the 
big coal-producing centres that are 
strongly unionized were expected to at
tempt an early resumptidn of operations.

I The situation, however, was in doubt in 
j the non-union and open shop districts.

. 1-». . . tt j rr-i Operators of the Pennsylvania anthra-
Ontano District Hard Hit---- cite mines were not planning an immedi-

Hydro, ’Phone and Tele-
The premier spent the morning in re- - , t • Out nf Pnm- P»rt of the mine owners in the central

ceiving cabinet ministers and giving the grapn .Lillies UIH ui L competitive fields and the southwest in
finishing touches tb the speech he will mission. terstate district. These three districts j
deliver in the commons this afternoon. " hove more than 400,000 employes, all

The first part of his address is ex- 1 union men excepting about half of the
pected to be devoted to a review of the ____ . ... „_166,000 anthracite workers. States in
situation in Europe and trade conditions loronto> APm L-Ielegrapn ana teie- duded ,n thig stronghold of the suspen- 
throughout the world. He will then deal phone communications with London and sion were Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, 
with the economic restoration of Rus- the surroûnding district are still demur-1 Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, Arkan

sas and Oklahoma.
, .rr.v_.j~_j r~, ___ In addition, central Pennsylvania andof last Thursday and Friday. The news West Virginia, along with the smaller

The premier will probably take the of conditions in western Ontario arrived coal fields, were counted on to swell the 
occasion to reply to recent adverse crit- here by mail. ranks of the idle men.
icisms of the government and himself i According to a mailed despatch to the , Washington, April 3—Armed with all
by the press and by the public shakers ^ and Emp,re from ,b gpedal corre_ j ***** j^wlf (Canadian Press Cable)
and"poliitfcal"sTtuation.- - i spondent in London, officials of hydro- America, to support the action of the Mullingar, Ireland, April 3—An in-

If the occasion demands, Lloyd George electric, telephone and telegraph com- ; union in suspending work in the nation’s cedent from which sensational develop- 
will speak again after the introduction panier struggling with greatly augment-i coal mines, John L. Lewis, international ments are anticipated here occurred this 
of the labor amendment to his résolu- ;*** * .. president of the mine workers was in mornlng when 100 Free State troops
Hon “ fOTCes m efforts to repair the damage, Washington today to appear before the m . th„ „at„ of the barracks oc-

give little hope that London y£ll have houke labor committee and to confer with s
hydro service, or cofflfeiuiiicaW# with gm-emmeut official». ’ cupied oy Irish Republican army ad-

The premier’s resolution follows:— the outside world before middle of the Before the house committee, he will here of Eamonn De Valera, and were
“Resolved that this House approve : week. I address his remarks directly to the sub- refused admission,

the resolutions passed by the supreme ; The despatch says:—“Damage esti- jfet of the committee’s hearing, the Dublin, April 3—The real issue in the 
council at Cannes as a basis of the mated as high as a million dollars has Bland resolution to direct presidential Irish Republican Army controversy, says 
Genoa conference and that it wifi sup- been done in this city and Immediate appointment of a commission to study a statement issued from headquarters in 
port His Majesty’s government in en- vicinity by the storm. Thousands of the coal industry, but questions planned Beggars Bush barracks, is not between 
deavorlng to give effect to them.” breaks have occurred in electric lines by committee members are expected to the question of a Free State and a re-

Notice of seven amendments to the within the city. Service wires have been lead *= mine workers here into various public, but between military dictatorship
government’s motion, has been given, torn from hundreds of houses and other th!„ln ?” ^ .one h?“d and, an *rlsb army
but that proposed by the labor party buildings by falling limbs of the shatter- v!ith m°raI Lauthorlty and
is given priority. The labor amend- ed shade trees. Thousands of local tele-1 ^f tv’/pm'Kh^;/r1,2 pmdTeers As th'Ir“h ^on tbeJ>thf ’ 
ment reads:- phones have been put out of commun!- °f .tiîe C°al1 Prodacer/ As", Dublin, April, 3-Official figures given

“While approving of an international cation with other cities, towns and vil--^ut 76 per cenT of ^“western T* ^
economic and ftnapeial conference, this lages in al directions. All wires of the Pennsylvania bituminoul fields, were publican anny yesterday marchingto 
House regrets that the scope of the dis-, a tan National and C. P. R. tele- ready today to survey the strike situation Smithfield where ithev took an oath of 
eussions at Genoa has been so circum- graph companies are a hopelessly wreck- ln this region. Union miners obeyed the Xrfa*retTtt^RnSblte fr4"n^them- 
scribed that the conference must fall ed tangle. i gtrik_ cal, everywhere As for the un- anegla"ce t0 tne, 2? 0 c’ ashort of a settlement of the political and The hydro electric commission were frgani^d field/nearer the cttral por- | ^ Da^Elreann reSPonslblllty to

the service Owing to the great crush econom*c evils which affect Europe, and able to get a power trunk line fixed up tion of the bitiminous region, little other |
admission to this was by ticket only R ’s °* opinion that the government in order to deliver lighting in Galt, than comparative estimates by union ; Bew Resolutions.
and was so arranged that the gathering wbich clearly hast not the confidence of Guelph and adjacent towns by 6.30 officials has been available. No dis-! Dublin April 3__The standing edm-
was as representative as possible of the !the country and which is responsible for “clock Saturday night after the candle orders had been reported over the week mittee of the Sinn Fein/ comp/sed of
diversified business and philanthropies in ? P/>l‘cy whose unfortunate effects are and coal oil lamp had done service for end and from any quarter of the western ; both Republicans and Free Staters,

1 r to be considered at Genoa, is not com- sixty hours. , ; and central fields. naased resolutions on Saturday exnress-
petent to represent this country. • > ------ | Wilksbarre, Pa., April 8—Apparently I in„ tbe earnest hone that the right of

These amendments are not likely to U. N. B. SENATE. | satisfied with the situation the presidents | frfe state supp„rters and pubHc
A® nooV it was learned that former mrFer/derkft0.nh’ ^ B“ APril 3-A special tLirUXuMt^Ma^L NeTVofk ; ".°uld b.e !nterfered ,with

Premier Asquith was confined to his of t.he u- B senate has been to resume9 the wage negotiations with ;by elther s>de, in the election campaign,
home with a cold and would not be able aa“=d f°T,*hla.evanmg h.ere to consider a the operators sub-committee. Mean- j Mil Valera’ CathaI Brughas
to participate in the debate tonight in ^ CamTe COrP°[at,on « while, hard coal production was at a 'and Mi'roy were among the sign-
the House of Commons. I time universities em.b.r“,ng «>= ">ari- stand.Uill and the idle miners had set-- resoIutlo.n-.
„ !lime , universities which was made t]rri down to await the outcome of the Not,ces appeared in the newspapersmips are Active. ! recently by Dr Kenneth A. Sills, presi- Net York conference Several thousand "dering- «' « a^»” ‘a^n

M^ine fonBhehriV Brunswick, railroad employes members of coal at last Sunday s Irish Republican Army
’ e Carnegie cor- crews, found themselves out of employ- • convention, a rigid boycott of Belfast,

P ment today as a result of the sus- ’ Lisburn, Banbridge and Dromore. A
pension. I whimsical touch was imparted to the an-
Canadian West. j nouncement, by the statement that per-

Calgary, April 3—Robert Peacock, sec- ] mits for the sale of goods In stock might 
evening. I Tl Lfj i I IL.II retary of the United Mine Workers of | be obtained on application at the grand

The general belief that the gover- i America, District 18, declared last night Orange hall, which was seized on March
ment will receive a substantial majority HrUrtUT I that indications were that the strike was
is based on the fact that the main mo- Ul- Ul IU I ! progressing in orderly fashion and was London, April 3—(Canadian Press)—
tion has been narrowed from its orig- fl | | I j 11 I being carried out in all parts of the dis- The Morning Post learns that Republi-
inal scope to a mere support of the i trict. About 12,000 men are idle. can on Saturday forcibly occupied the
Cannes resolution. _____ 1 In Nova Scotia. Kildare street club, Dublin, which is the

This has taken the heat out of the — ... ., e" . .. „ ... , principal rende vous of the land owning

srstf-aESi isSi“tiS£ jsn x-xt i -a «- --as» cr ax. "F 'r?"Tr F übzjsLSï&gJS
portunity of approving or disapproving ological itrvicê. N s Anril'a A» « ma«« Bering a knock at the door of his home
the objects of the Genoa conference and meetov of local members o7the United ,n Skegonal «venue, last night, was con-
the make up Genoa delegation^ Svnopsis—With the exception of some Mine Workers the following resolution i by a ga"g °f men w'bo aaked if
and that if the resolution were defeated scattered showers in Saskatche- was adopted by a large majority: “That j bls s,on ,n tbe house. Upon reply-
it would be equivalent to a °te of w Manitoba and the Lake Superior Secretary J. B. MacLachlan take charge *ng ,n thc negative, Mallon was shot 
confidence in tlm government He said the weather over the dominion ”f negotiations with the Nova Scotia Idead-
the official j™ a scone of bas been fair and mild" coal companies and if he needs assistance A bomb thrown into a bedroom in the Miami, Fla., April 8. — A southeast
lenged, no . ) )ip P h Fair and Mild. he is authorized to call upon any one heibou9e of Jobn Simpson in Arlington breeze saved the city of Nassau, in the
! hT «Tthe Genoa cônferen" could ; Forecasts:- needs." | street, wounded two children, aged 3 and Bahamas, from destruction by the fire

Ford Motor Car Co., was incorporated prop^y consider the revision of existing Maritime -Fresh northerly winds; Murdock. ' _________which destroyed the Colonial Hotel and
”, , ...• : t « 9 au». *u0i au|c nartlv cloudv. Tuesday, moderate winds ; ^ _ ____ ________ _ ; thirteen nearby buildings on Friday, soon Saturday with a capitalization of, treaties even in the event that this was partie . Winnipeg, April 8-(Canad1an Press) STEAL TRUNK AND passengers who arrived from Nassau on

2,500 shares of I desirable, _________ I GuW and North Shore - Moderate --Charging that Hon. James Murdock T?~ the steamer Miami said on Saturday
r»T>T7T? A TTDM \X7DT TT D (winds; fair and colder. had aligned himself with the British Em- SAVINGS ON THE night.
OFhKA 1 IvJlN WUULD I New England—Fair tonight; warmer, P're Steel Corporation in the dispute be- 13X717 AC C A TT TATA» Activities of looters while the fire was

tt A X7T7 XATT T ThD TT-TP except on the east coast. Tuesday, fair tween the corporation and the Cape LVC. Ur OrVlLlJNljr at its height resulted in Provost Marshal
,. _...... and warmer; moderate northerly winds, Breton miners, the convention of Dis- Montreali April 3 _ While be was WhebeU declaring martial law and serv-

"«sTAMFSE TWINS becoming variable. trict No. 4, railway employes depart- . > - notice that vandals would be shot onÙ1AMC.DE. 1 W11NO bcao™agovaA Dn 3-—Temperatures :— ment, American Federation of Labor, on ; «way saying good bye to some friends sight> but before guards could be thrown
Lowest Saturday adopted a resolution criticizing ; on the eve of his departure for Russia, around the buildings, considerable liquor

•lighest during the minister for his attitude in the dis- burglars entered the room of Alfred from the hotel saloon was carted away
8 a.m. yesterday, night. P’l/'r , , . . ., .. Ranlaranco, 679 Frontenac street, and by the thieves.

The delegates to the convention Narrow escapes and spectacular r»s-
Ü charged that Mr. Murdock had acted in , carried away his packed trunk contain- cueg of patrons and employes of the hotel

a biased mariner instead of adopting a ! ing all his money, $1,2000, together with ,vere reported, some not being rescued
26 conciliatory attitude and had made “a bjs ticket to his native country. The until just before the walls collapsed. The
28 ShtmILnTsueinvÆ” i money represented the savings of ten , loss was estimated at $3.000.000.

While Mr. Murdock’s stand was at- years of toil in Canada.
The robbers entered and left the room 

by the window.

IS LIKELY TO WIN.

onesolution on the Genoa Pro- (Canadian Press Cable)
Budapest, April 3—“With the death 

of former King Charles, his son Francis 
Joseph Otto, under the constitution outo- 
matically is King of Hungary,” said Gus
tave Gratz, former minister of foreign 
affairs today in the name of the 
Legitimists.

The pragmatic sanction is only partial
ly invaded so far as concerns the unity 
of Austria and Hungary. Unless the 
will of Charles contains other provisions 
Zita becomes the guardian of Francis 
Joseph Otto, under the Hungarian con
stitution and parliament must elect a 
governor while the king is a minor.

The pragmatic sanction or imperial de
gree, defines the will of a sovereign in 
limiting his own power or in regulating 
succession to the throne.
The News in Vienna.

Vienna, April 2—The news of the 
death of former Emperor Charles be
came known at dusk on a rainy Satur
day half-holiday through hurriedly 
printed handbills which were scattered 
throughout the city. There was an un
expected display of emotion by the peo
ple of Vienna.

It is difficult to analyze the political 
effect of the death of Charles on the 
complicated situation in Austria-Hun
gary. The general belief prevails in 
Monarchial circles tonight, however, that 
the passing of the former ruler will re
sult in a move to consolidate the va
rious factions, throwing together the 
outright Carlists and legitimatists in 
support of Francis Joseph Otto.

Sentimental sympathy prevails for for
mer Empress Zita because of her ap
proaching accouchement. She is not, ' 
however, regarded as a political factor, 
inasmuch as the law of the House of 
Hapsburg gives her no legal rights, while 
the fact that she is of alien blood places 
her below the youngest prince of the 
blood.

There is already much speculation 
preceding the efforts that are expected 
to be made to bury the body of Charles 
in the church of the Capuchins here.

The belief Is held here that the Radi
cal Socialists would regard the burial of 
Charles in Vienna as a disturbing inci
dent which would be likely to rally the 
Monarchists of Austria-Hungary and 
Bavaria, and possibly of Prussia, to e 
great ceremonial display.

This picture of Mrs. Harvey Tren- 
hoim, who, with her husband, was murd
ered at Benton Ridge, Carleton County, 
on March 27. She was Olive Swim be
fore her marriage to Trenholm, a few 
weeks ago. Bennie Swim is under arrest 
on charge of committing the double mur
der.

bate. ! Provincial treasurer of Saskatchewan, 
who, it is reported, will be the *new

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, April 3 — Premier Lloyd 

George was to appear before the House 
of Commons today and ask for an ex
pression of confidences in the govern
ment’s * policy toward the interriational 
economic conference at Genoa, of which 
he is one of the sponsors. He is ex
pected to receive a substantial majority.

Lloyd George returned last night 
from Chequers Court. He is “sick of 1 
office,” according to an assertion by his 
son, Major Lloyd George, in a public 
speech on Saturday, but greatly improv
ed in health after his three weeks of 
rest. 1

MOURNS AS SIR 
JOHN IS BURIED

I

MILLION LOSS IN ARMY MEN KEEP 
FREE STATERS OUT

I

Toronto's Tribute to Memory 
of Merchant Prince. )Mullingar Incident may Have 

1 Sensational Outcome.
ate resumption of work, and reports sent 
here indicated a similar attitude on the

Tens of Thousands Line the 
Streets, Business Almost 
Suspended and Legislature 
and City Council Adjourn.

Belfast Bomb Wounds Two 
Little Ones—John Malien 
Killed at His Door—Reso
lutions by Sinn Fein Stand
ing Committed— Notice of 
Boycott.

sia, outlining the government plans and aUzed M a result of sleet and ice storms 
the attitude of the cabinet in this res
pect.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, April 3—Business was almost 

entirely suspended throughout the city, 
factories were shut down and the On
tario legislature and Toronto city coun
cil adjourned, during the burial of Sir 
John Eaton here this afternoon.

The short route from the Eaton 
Memorial Church to Mount Pleas apt 
cemetery was lined with tens of thous
ands of men, women and children, as the 
impressive cortege passed. In the pro
cession were many returned soldiers in 
uniform and the most prominent men in 
the business, religious and public life 
of the community. 1

During the funeral, the newly install
ed carillon of chimes on the Metropoli
tan Church played “Abide With Me,” 
one of the favorite hymns of the dead 
merchant and philanthropist, 
the towers of churches of all denomina
tions tolled the minutes during service 
at the graveside.

All this morning the body of Sir 
John was reverently viewed in the Eaton 
Mejnorial Methodist church, which was 
erected by the Eaton family, headed by 
Sir John, as a tribute to Timothy Eaton 
the founder of the huge interests of that 
name. At half past two, long before 
all who desired to pay their respects 
could do so, the church was closed for

1

as

<The Resolution,

Bells in

REPEAL OR CHANGE.

Demand in Notice of Resolu
tion in Commons by P. F. 
Casgrain.

and out of Toronto, in which Sir John 
had a part.

Prominent clergymen of four denomy 
[nations assisted in the service.

Rev. C. A. Williams, the pastor, was 
in charge. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, superintendent 
of the Methodist church of Canada, 
Rev. H. J. Cody, of St. Paul’s Anglican ; 
Rey. Dr. Bruce MacDonald of St. An
drews, (Presbyterian) college ; Rev. W. 
A. Cameron, of Bloor street Baptist and 
Rev. Hugh Michael of Victoria College, 
(Methodist).

The musical features of the service 
were very impressive.

as-

Ottawa, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 
A demand for repeal on amendment of 
the Canadian bankruptcy act is con
tained in a resolution, of which notice 
has been given in the house by P. F. 
Casgrain, I jberal mcmb r for C arlevolx- 
Montmorency.

His resolution declares that fin view of 
the fact that the bankruptcy act does 
not obtain the results expected, and is 
the source of complaints from various 
industries and trades, it is desirable that 
the said law should be amended or 
abrogated."

The government whips have issued an 
urgent call for the supporters of the coal
ition to attend, and a full house is cer- j 
tain. It is not expected that the vote j 
on the premier’s resolution will be 
reached earlier than 11 o’clock in the

Phelix and
Pherdfnand

j

EDSEL FORD HAS 
ALL THE SHARES 

- BUT ME

25.

BREEZE SAVED 
CITY OF NASSAU

ans- Hotel and 18 Other Buildings 
Burned — Thieves Steal 
Liquor.

Lincoln-Ford Motor Car Co. 
Incorporated, with $15,250,- 
000 Capital.

Lansing, Mich., April 8—The Lincoln-
I

$15,250,000. There are
stock of which Edsel Ford,common

president of the Ford Motor Ckx, holds 
2,497.

Henry Ford, Henry M. Leland and 
W. C. Leland hold one share each.

“SiameseApril 8—TheChicago,
Twins," Josef a and Rosa Blazek, who.

_ Fredericton, . •> Prl • • j djed last week, were joined at the spine i Stations.,
the*1 National Trotting Association, ar- and severing them would have been fatal,, P”"ce Rupert ... ^
rived here today and will leave here to- so X-ray photographs taken after their, Kam°loon...............
night for Charlottetown to attend a deatb are said to have shown. The pic- Calgarv .
toTresque isk. Maine, for a meetl^o" I turcs, it was declared, showed a continu- ^monton 
the representatives of fairs of Aroostook ous U shaped spine and also many vital
county and New Brunswick. i organs in common. The deaths were due white River 24

| to intestinal obstruction, according to Sau]t gtf Marie.. 32 
Geo. W. Brady, radiographer, who made xoronto 
the pictures. _________ Kingston

CHEAPER MILK Wtawa

Visiting Horseman.

56
52

88 38
28
8l> 28

SAYS FORAN HAS
NOT RESIGNED

34 82 tacked, Mr. Irvine, labor member East 
Calgary, and J. S. Woodsworth, labor, 
Centre Winnipeg, ln the federal house, 
were praised for their part in trying to 
bring the matter to the attention of the 
members of the House of Commons in 
an endeavor to have living conditions of 
the miners investigated.

16
30FORTY HOURS CLOSED

The forty hours devotion was brought 
to a close in St. John the Baptist church 
last evening. Rev. C. P. Carleton offici
ated and was assisted by Rev. A. P.
Allan and Rev. Simon Oram. Father 
Oram delivered an eloquent sermon on 
the Blessed Sacrament. During the ser- years.
vice a procession of tl* BleSsed Sacra- hundred weight, or $1 lower than a year Detroit 
ment tout place. ' ago. New York

18 31 NAVIGATION ON THE
GREAT LAKES OPENED

Ottawa, April 3.—The Journal says: 
“A Montreal paper carried a story on 

Saturday to the effect that ‘the resigna- 
Buffalo, April 3—Navigation on the tion of Wm. Foran ns secretary of the 

Great Lakes opened here Saturday with civil service commission Is the cause of 
the departure of four steamers for I.ake1 much comment.’ It appears as a de- 

Hon. James Murdoch, said at Ottawa Erie ports. The vessels encountered con- spatch from Ottawa, 
yesterday that the board had not been siderable ice, but appeared to be making “It is officially denied here that Mr. 

(Continued on page 9. third column.) rapid progress’ Foran has resigned.”

32 28
30 24
32 28Montreal
32 26Quebec

Kingston, Ont, April 8.—Milk Is now St. John, N. B. .. 36
selling here at the lowest price in six Halifax ................  36

Purveyors are getting $1.50 a St. John’s, Nfld.. 32

34
80 i
30

38 36
36 82

S tpped by Members of Irish 
Republican Army.

Telegraph Wires Cut at Cas
tlebar and Correspondents 
Taken to Barracks — One 
Shot Fired and Woman is 

, Wounded.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, April 3—A meeting addressed 

by Michael Collins, at Castlebar, County 
Mayo, last night was stopped by mem
bers of the fourth western division of
the Irish Republican army.

The chief of the provisional govern
ment and his party returned to their 
hotel, and the officer who had pro
claimed the meeting at an end followed, 
declaring that none would be allowed to 
leave until Mr. Colling and his friends 
had surrendered their arms.

The accounts received here do not 
sb-rte whether the Collins party was dis- 
a- 6d, merely saying that “some people 
w left tbe hotel were searched.”

The telegraph wires around Castlebar 
were cut; and when the newspaper cor- 
res»>ondent there boarded a train for 
At hlon» they were ordered by two 
off icers to go to the barracks.
- The newspapermen were conveyed to 
the barracks In automobiles, where they 
found A. McCabe, a member of the Dail, 
wittf Commandant Kilroy and his staff. 
The commandant said that Mr. McCabe 
had admitted he was the first to draw a 
revolver at the meeting. The despatches 
say that Mr. McCabe then, in the pres
ence of the correspondents, said, he be
lieved he was the first to draw.

A Dublin man, said to be Charles 
Byrne, a member of the Collins party, 
was arrested and accused of the shoot
ing. |fr. Collins subsequently told the 
representative of the Irish Independent, 
a Dublin newspaper, that he had visited 
Mr. Byrne, ln the barracks, and found 
him in a cell with only a plank for a 
bed, and no bedding. He said he had 
asked Commandant Kilroy to porole 
Byrne, Mr. Collins to be responsible for 

but that the request was refused, 
rs. Fogarty, owner of the Com

mercial Hotel, Castlebar, was wounded 
tiie shoulder, presumably by the bul- 

t ired at the meeting, 
ipe correspondent here of the London 

Evening News telegraphing his news
paper a description of the Castlebar 
meeting, say all the roads to Castlebar 
were blocked by trees and that autos 
moving towards the town were stopped 
by armed men who even ripped up the 
railway tracks to prevent the arrival of 
the special trains from the surrounding 
towns. The meeting was consequently 
delayed until 7 p. m.

The crowds numbered 2,000,- among 
whom were many hostile to Collins, who 
spoke from lorries used as a platform. 
His speech was frequently interrupted 
and then an attempt was made to rush 
the lorries, says the account, and a sup
porter of Collins drew a revolver. Others 
produced revolvers also, upon which the 
crowd was stampeded, women fainted 
and several persons were trampled upon. 
A young man was pursued into a side 
street and several shots were fired.

At this point, adds the correspondent, 
an officier jumped upon the lorries 
which made up the platform and de
clared the meeting adjourned in the in
terest of peace.

“a

HOLD UP TRAIN 
IN OLD STYLE OF 

JESSE JAMES
Bandits Stop Freight in a 

Lonely Place in New York 
State.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y, April 3—A band 
ef ten train robbers held up a New 
York Central railroad freight train on 
a lonely stretch of road between Beacon 
and Poughkeepsie early yeÿerday, roun
ded up the train crew at the points of 
pistols, forces the engineer to uncouple 
his big engine from the train and drive 
broke into seven freight cars loaded 
with merchandise in shipment from New 
York to Chicago.

This is believed to be the first time 
theijàa real western train robbery has 
beere attempted so close to New York 
city, ln recent years at least.

It is not known whether the train 
robbers stole any goods from the cars 
they broke into.

U.S. TRADE WITH
CANADA FALLING

Washington, April 8—There was a de
cided falling off in the value of both the 
export and import trade with Canada 
during February as compared with 
February a year ago.

Trade figures for February Issued to
day by the United States Department 
of Commerce give the following values 
for exports and imports to and from 
the Dominion during February: Kx- 
oorts *35,302,629, against $45,178,874 for 
™ ’ 1921; and imports, $20,137,333February, 
against $32,674,301.

WEDDING POSTPONED. 
Budapest, April 3.—The marriage of 

PaH;' tte Horthy, eldest daughter of Ad- 
j(Jf Horthy, regent of Hungary, to 

Liesm Ladislas Fay, which was to have 
occurred In the royal palace tomorrow, 
, been indeflniately postponed on ac
count of the death of former Emperor 
Charte*.
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NEGRO HEALTH WEEK
IN UNITED STATESOCAl HBIS Scientific 

Fur Storage
The key note of National Negro 

Health Week, April 2 to 8, in the United
Piano lessons reasonable.—43 Horsfleld i States wilt this year be that the negro 

sh^L right hand be™ 23-T.f. death rate, as shown by the census re-
street, rigor na,_________ _ I turns, is not only not increasing but is

4 growing idea is that of making gifts steadily decreasing, and, moreover, is no 
and remembrances at Easter time. Our higher today than that of New York

iLvea,t,yesWitCbmeE0?nd0f sre Tnly hhdf afhlghT that of

them. Daniel, Head of King street.^ Venice, an

From this it will be argued that 
are not necessarily

BRINGS RESULTS Ready Money!
Public Utilities Commission 

Down and Out—Watered 
Stock an Issue.

An attractive feature of Imperial Life poli
cies is the fact that the money so provided 
is paid in cash to one’s heirs or executors 
at a time when the need of ready money 
is most imperative.
For it frequently happens that men’s finan
ces at death are entirely tied up in business 
enterprises br investments which cannot be 
at once turned into cash, except at consider- 

. able sacrifice.
But claims under Imperial Policies are payable 
immediately completed proofs of death and title 
are furnished to the Company. And no legal 
fees havé to be paid, nor lawyers engage 
collect the money.
Wouldn’t you like to leave yout family some 

current expenses while your 
Then ask for free m-

m
tktFRNATIONAL LONGSHORE- American negroesI\1FN’V ASSOCIATION LOCAL 273 short-lived or especially «able to disease

of importance will be dealt witn. au not doomed by nature to an early grave, 
members are requested to attena. cy but thftt by cfcre they can avoid many of 
order of the president. I the ills that lie in wait for them, and

------- —----- prolong life for many years. In the last
For motoring, golf or summer wear . h(; arg the death rate of the negro 

generally-, Modart corsets are ideal. You holders in one of the great New
will find here a Modart design for every york ||fp ;nsunmce companies has been 
type of figure. There is no charge or re^ueed nine per cyit. 
a trial fitting. Corset department. Eon- Inc|dentally the employer’s attention 
don House, King street *-* be directed to the fact that it is

, ^ „ T ' estimated that in the states that have a
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd, advise u Q populatlon 460,000 of them

tiieir customers and prospective custom- afe ^ the time and that 225,000 
ers, to place a covering or quantity order dk ammalIy; that about half these 
for Anthracite Coal supply now and coal deatbg would be prevented by better 
will be delivered at lowest prevailing . nic conditions; and that such a 
prices consistent with "quality. ^.saying would do away with much of the 

... eu I I™,, tu, 1 annoyance and Industrial loss that now
When at the Motor Show inspect the resu)tg from absenteeism due to 111 

Chandler Six. It offers you a combina- heaIth
tion of power, strength, beauty, comfort, This year>g health week, the eighth to 
economy and service. Chandler is tru y be he]d, WIU be conducted by Dr. R. R. 
the most closely priced fine car. Moteilj principai of Tuskegee Institute,

! under the auspices of the Annual Tus
kegee Negro Conference and the Na
tional Negro Business League in co- 

. operation with the U. S. Public Health
. _ . .__ _ . Service and many other associations |

A special meeting of Painters Local, The wee1(- begins on Sunday, April 2, • 
794. will be held in their hall, Coburg wlth health sermons and lectures by 
street, Monday, April 8. 24004-4-8 | qualified persons, who will explain what

Health Week is and will urge co-opera- 
# tion with organized associations and

To kindle fires quickly without smoke wlll especially emphasise mother and 
get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at lnfant welfare work to reduce the high 
your grocer’s or 'phone Main 2636. 4—4 jnfant mortality, which Is about double

---------- -----  _ , that of the whites. ,
Prentice Boys’ Fair in their hall, Gull-1 Monday is hygiene day, when per- 

ford street, West, April 1-8. Usual 6onai and community hygiene will be 
games. 24017-4r-4 discussed and social hygiene education

and venereal disease control measures 
NOVELTY DANCE OF THE SEA- considered. Tuesday is “swat the fly” 

SON. (and Incidentally the mosquito) day;
Pamdenec Outing Association. Have the spread of disease by insects and the 

you secured your tickets yet? “Novelty need of screening will be emphasized, 
d^nce” of the season. Confetti, etc.. Wednesday is children’s day and will be 
Studio April 4 Tuesoay. Tickets from I devoted to stories of health crusades, 
members/rU I cleaning up school buildings, and com- 1

— The PublicWinnipeg, April 8.
Utilities Commission will cease to exist 
on May^31. Although the commission 
will not function after that date, the act 
creating it will remain on the 
books of the province, as it is not the 
intention of the present government to 
introduce a measure to repel it. Ibis 
means that another government assum
ing office will have the machinery ready 
at hand if it desires the commission to 
be reorganized. ... ,

The reason for the sudden demise or 
the commission is attributable to the de
termined attitude of the opposition 
bers who refused to sanction estimates 
for the nine months’ period and instead 
approve dof sufficient money to cover the 
expenses from the end x>f November, 
1921, until it can be wound up.

This is Manitoba’s answer to the 
commission’s decision that the Winnipeg 
Street Railway consolidated interests 

entitled to make such charges as

The first breath of warm 
weather is a danger signal 
to your furs.

Summer dust and heat 

help to destroy furs.

MAGEE'S
BIG, COOL FUR STOR

AGE SYSTEM 

Prolongs the Life of Your 

Furs
and guards them against 

Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 

and Burglary.

Rate, 8 p. c. of the value.

'Phone Main 3786.

'!

*
r

m
mem-

were
would give eight per cent, interest on a 
$24,000,000 investment. This is the 
amount the commission decided the 
holdings of the company represent,

: though the city’s petition asserted that 
| several million of this amount claimed by 
I the company represented nothing more 
valuable than watered stock.
Public Sentiment Struck.

This was denied. Anyway the de
cision of the commission was a big vic
tory for the big monopoly and so infuri
ated the public by its unfairness to the 
Ihterests of the city that the abolition of 
the commission followed. This incident 
had in a large way much to do with the 
destruction of the Norris government 
since the government failed to act at the 
last session on a resolution .adopted call
ing for the abolition of the commission, 
and Norris alienated some followers.

This lev the end of a commission 
which at its inception ten years ago 
was introduced with applause as “the 
poor man’s court,” before which any 
individual feeling aggrieved against pub
lic or semi-public utility bodies could 
appear without cost and without the 
necessity of employing legal counsel. 
Creation of Monopoly.

When the brass band ceased to play 
it "was discovered to have been largely 
the creation of the MacKenzie-Mann 
street railway organization and every de
cision it recorded has been to weld more

ready cash to pay 
estate is being settled up ? 
formation and premium rates to-day.171 PrincessOld walnut furniture. 

Street. Evenings, 7 to 8.
24001-4-8

Life insurance can only be secured 
while you arc in good health.

«CHARCOAL.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
D. Magee's Sons, Company of Canada

TORONTO
HEAD OFFICELimited

Master Furriers 
' St. John, N. B.

\: M. L. MePHAIL. Br.nch M........ Royal Book ST' JOHN

g■
memoration of the birthday of the late 
Booker Washington. Thursday will be 
tuberculosis day, when special attention

I® not'iiereditaVaandththat ’treat- firmly and preserve monopoly and 
ment should be begun*early. On Friday, strangle public ownership interests. It 
church sanitation day, churches will be | was employed first just as the city was 
cleaned and toilets put into sanitary con- getting its hydro under way to compete 
dition Saturday will be a general clean- with the MacKenzie-Mann monopoly, 
dltion. Saturday w. and has crippled at every meve the ef-
up aay~ ------------- — forts of the province to promote' public

Use the Want Ad. Way «» n* to-
________ . lty Commissioner, which proved his de-

struct(on> the street railway company’s 
electric light and power plant can cut 
under the city’s prices and make up in 
increased railway fares and other charges 
of Its other activities what it loses in that 
direction.

xssouitt srammo nuonnxM*v
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Home-Outfitting 
Our Specialty

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy
DEATH LIST

MAY BE FIVE
IN B. C. FIRE

ettling 
our store,

Newlyweds and those nearly so, who ar 
down to the joys of domestic life, will find 
coupled With the efficient service always at your com
mand, a great help in starting off right.

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted
Hazelton, B. C., April 8—Frank Walsh 

of Vancouver was burned to death and 
four structures in the business quarter 
of Hazelton were destroyed by fire, 
which originated early yesterday 
lng In the Hazelton Hotel. The prop
erty damage will be about $16,000. Four 
Indians from Babin Lake were supposed 
to be in the hotel last night They have 
not been found, and may have fallen 
vjetims to the fire.

The charred body of Mr. Walsh, who 
was a

'has been recovered.

We are always pleased to have our prices compared 

with others—you are certain to come 
your order.

morn-
back to us with

Coffee /

Sold retail at J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock Si.

well known traveler of Vancouver,

i Ml

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

doctor lectures
ON RHEUMATISM

(Montreal Gazette)
The subject of Dr. J. C. Elliott’s lec

ture in St James’ Methodist Church, 
was “Rheumatism—its cause. Prevention 
and Cure,” and the speaker dealt with14 King Street.

superior \;ourt dismissed with 
Montreal, against Joseph Green of this 
city. Epstein claimed $5,000 damages, 
charging the defendant with alienating 
the affections of his wife, who was Miss 
Eva Webber, whom he married In Ham
ilton in 1911.

anACTION FOR $5,000
ON ALLEGATION OF

ALIENATION DISMISSED
with the chief sourcesSimple terms 

from which rheumatic infection is likely 
to spring. Amongst the most widespread 
of these were oxygen-starvation caused 
by unscientific breathing, improper diet
ing and wrong combinations of food, 
which caused fermentation in the stom
ach, lack of regular bathing, and in
sufficient physical exercise whilst many 
constitutional diseases such as diabète, 
indigestion, and appendicitis laid the 
foundation of rheumatic trouble.

Dr. Elliott exploded the popular fal
lacy that rheumatism is a climatic dis
ease, and stated that it may be con
tracted as easily in Montreal as in Los 
Angeles. He disapproved of the com
mon practice of going to some expen
sive mineral springs and paying as 
much as $100 a week for .the same treat- 

could take at home. The

w

Sunlight Soaf)8Ü High Vitamine 
Ice Cream

i
i Sherbrooke, Que., April 3.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Mr. Justice Globensky in the 
action taken by Wm. Epstein, now of

F

hH ^ S3<c£eo4t aUmâô
Mid cfruutifu/ieé

Here is a Sunlight 
Everything

A WHY PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM IS 

RICHEST IN VITAMINES!

* - - s. rsm-wg-
U» It Lawnsonshome, 

shines and glows with 
the spirit of purity 
and cleanliness that 

with

< I’iJ;

if SnowflakeThis is a question science has If
lil

What are vitamines? 
been asking ever since the discovery of the existence of 
these indispensable elements of food.

Ammonia
S«e.90P»CmtSov

**\22SSF*

<

v aalways goes 
Sunlight Soap. »ircBut if science does not know just what vitamines are, 

deal about what they do for the hu- 
are the elements of health and 

are found in the highest growth pro

meut as one 
two greatest enemies of rheumatism are 
heat and starvation. Increase the heat 
of the body by physictal exercise, lay off 
meats, cleanse the pores by sweat baths 
and increase the circulation by cold 
baths, and your rheumatism will soon 
disappear,” said the lecturer.

"TH
*it knows a great 

man
growth and they 
■noting combination in dairy products.

> Pure cocoanut and palm 
oils are skilfully blended 
into the making of 
Sunlight - the purest— 
best and most efficient 
laundry soap 
world.
Purity and quality all the • 
time—in Sunlight.

Dissolve to 1 package in 
a pail of boiling water, and 
pour slowly down sink.

V,;a\ body. They

?
7.

AIR REDUCES VITAMINES <

in the
Some New 
Furniture 
For Easter

destroyed byScience has also found that vitamines 
agitation in air. especially is this true of dairy products.

the vitamines, a
V. are

a Heathization of ice cream preserves 
fact proved by world renowned scientists. Heathized 

is made by driving the air out of the freezer M)7'J $ice cream
and replacing it with a pure, clean, germless at
mosphere a hundred times purer than air.

brothers limited 
Omari*

LEVER
Toronto

>

We have just received a 
choice lot of willow furni
ture for Easter. Our show
ing of fine furniture this 
Spring is the best ever 
made, and whatever your 
furniture wants may be 

satisfy them at

7

& GIVE THE CHILDREN ICE CREAM
> sis ft.ft wonderful food, especially for children.Ice Cream is a

But when you are giving your kiddies ice cream be 
that it is Purity Heathized Ice Cream.

Purity it isn't Heathized.

r.
c

>If it isn't V, See our windows.
Blinds 85c each and upwards, 

complete.
Floor Oilcloths at 55c per yard. 

English Linoleums in 4 yd. widths

mire
we can 
prices that will suit your 
pocketbook. Let us fur
nish your new home. In
spection invited.

A K,7
< >PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd. Ip
ST. JOHN, N. B.

U V LI Û'V\y ~
iX01_xr^~^ni . I, n -

<

f.

£ Amland Bros., Ltd.?>

19 Waterloo Streeti

1
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You frequently see men virtually 

stretching their arms in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

To bvbkylMove of The body

m
-v

«
a

artistic lines of the body. ,
Always the utmost in style, comfort and service for the money. 

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

QUEBEC

>

WinnipegTorontoMontreal
rAer, 9Jrm9

GUARANTEED
18

m
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LOCAL NEWS Dinnerware
FOR THE COUNTRY HOME Men's Spring Suits

\

That Combine Economy 
With Distinction.

Three New Stock Patterns
»> «

Everybody's footwear for less money 
*t Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street. Spec
ialist In kidney, bladder and venereal 
disease». Telephone Main 868 and Main 
2007.

4-4 ««Blue Denmark, Classic,” and “Blue
Kenilworth.” New Styles—New Values— 

New Prices 
$30 $35 $40

What you “pay” and what you 
"get” are the things to think about 
In buying new clothes this Spring.

Men may come here for their 
clothes with an assured feeling of 
confidence as to value-for-the- 
price.

At any rate we’re willing to let 
you be the judge. An "inspection" 
visit does not obligate you in the 
least—we’re always glad to show

Moderate Prices, as Displayed in Windows.
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING STREET

4-3

BIO FIRE SALE.
Watch for announcement of bargains . 

at Levlnefe, 90 King street. They’ll at- ; 
tract you. 4-5 j

—

Arrived—200 pieces of odd curtains, j 
Something grand for little money at BADLY INJURED 
Baasen’s, ,4 Charlotte street. 4-4 ^ pQWER HOUSE A Student's Eyes

Through, vision most knowledge 
reaches the brain. Scientific obser-

WILL BE MONEY-SAVER._ , . With one of his legs broken in two
s* King street, will have a j piaces above the knee, Frank Winches-

grirpp nre sale soon. Hold back on your tCT, cf 26 Orange street, was conveyed
requirements a little while. 4-5 [0 the Infirmary on Saturday afternoon.

7 1 The accident happened at about half-
Coroe and get one of our new style pftSf two o’clock on Saturday afternoon 

blouse and tie sweater for less money at at the power house of the N. B. Power 
Baseen s, 14 Charlotte street. 4-4 c0., Ltd., where Winchester was em-

„ T ployed. His foot became jammed in the
GRAND FIRE SALE. whirling machinery and before he could

Notable bargains at Levine’s, 90 King ; get clear the leg had been broken twice, 
street In a few days. A great clean-up 
sa e after the recent fire.

ration must not be clouded by poor 
eye-sight. That is why. you see so 
many scientific men wearing glasses. 
They realize the importance of eye

you.

GILMOUR’Scare. To wear glasses when needed
Indicates intelligence.

You will be satisfied with our 
thorough examination of your eyes.

68 King Street
Ready Clothing, Custom Tailored, 

and special order clothing.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

, Optometrists.
193 Union Street and 4 King Square

The injured leg has been placed In 
splints and it is not known yet whether 
or not it will have to be amputated.

4-3

FOOTWEAR CHEAP FOR ALL.
Watch and wait for Levine’s big fire 

sale, 90 King street. It will mean much 
money saved for father, mother, or chil
dren.

WOMAN M. P. P. HEADS
TAXI ORGANIZATION ; THE 

DRIVERS WAR VETERANS

TEA SHORTAGE MEANS HIGHER 
PRICES. .Pipers in modem cities, there are at 

least plenty of traps and rat poison.”During the war teas reached a very 
' high level of cost largely owing to short
age of shipping. In 1919 and 1920 great-

4-5 Vancouver, April 3.—A unique taxicab 
organization, directed and operated sole
ly by women, has been formed under the 
presidency of Mrs. Ralph Smith, member 
of the provincial legislature. The com
pany has been Incorporated under a pro- 

, . ,, , , vlncial charter. The drivers were am-
the accuracy of the law of average und j |1u[ance drivers In France and are skilled 
there is no good reason for doubting its mechanicians, 
correctness—it may be stated that there 
has been a distinct improvement in in
dustrial conditions in Canada since the 
turn of the year,” says Industrial Can
ada.

FRIENDS HONOR WELSFORD MAN

: ;rhlPS'S„,Kirer,„"« jss
1 of tea reaching every market In the 
world, and a consequent fall in cost en
sued. So serious did the situation be
come in India, Ceylon and Java that the 
varloua growers agreed to decrease their 
output during 1921 by 20 per cent. This 

^ ^ agreement was kept and the world is 
now faced by a shortage of tea, which 
has resulted in the market climbing 
week by week for the last eighteen 
months untjl it has now reached a level 
fully 15 cents a pound over that of Oc
tober, 1920.

TIMES ARE ON THE MEND
SAYS MANUFACTURERSWelsford, N. B., .April 1—Friday, 

March 81, proved a memorable day in 
the home of Arthur H. Jones, C. P. R. 
foreman. After thirty-six years’ service 
and with a record tjiat could not be ex
celled, Mr. Jones is retired on a pension 
and takes a well-earned rest. This date 
also marked the forty-first wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and 
their many friends in Welsford and from 
other places gathered at their home to 
do them honor. Although planned as a 
surprise, the guests were cordially re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Jones, who were 
ably assisted by their daughter and her 
husband, H. W. Abbott. A pleasant 
evening was spent with music and sing
ing and the serving of refreshments. 
Many pretty and useful gifts were pre
sented to the bride and groom of forty- 
one years and the hope expressed that 
they might be spared to celebrate their 
golden Jubilee.

Charlotte street.
“If any confidence o^n be placed inTHE RITZ

(80 Charlotte street.) (Under personal 
supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Cole
man.) Wheel of Fortune Danee, Mon
day, April 8, 1622. The king of novel
ties. Usual prices. Dancing 9-12.

GET TOOKE'S KANT KREASE
COLLAR FROM HENDERSON. 

The new collar has arrived. It does 
nt '^crease, does not shrink. It is a won
der For sale by A. B. Henderson, 104 
King, up at the head of the street. 4-4

PROTEST CLOSING DOWN OF 
ESQUIMALT DRYDOCK WORK

BIG WEEK END SALE AT

Dykeman’s“Nine of our ten members of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, who 
have been asked to report on their own 
experience, declared that their business, 
is looking up, that the outlook is more 
encouraging and that they are operating 
or intend to operate on a larger scale. 
Here and there a less cheerful note is 
sounded, but, viewing the situation by 
and large, the great preponderance both 
of opinion and'experience is that times 
are appreciably on the mend.”

It’s No Secret!3 Stores
RATS AND JAUNDICE.

State Health Officials Warring Against 
Pests Because of Malady.

34 Simonds St - 
151 Gty Road - - 
576 Pr. Edward St

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

One reason why RICHMOND RANGES are best is: They 
have a flue construction different from all others. This flue 
construction cuts the coal cost in half and causes the oven to 
be hot all over. There are no cold comers in the oven of a 
RICHMOND RANGE. May we show you one?

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory or money cheerfully 
refunded.

Our prices are positively the 
lowest for the class of goods we 
handle.
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

Flour

Victoria, B. C, April 8.—Victoria and.... When health officials are called upon 
j'is.iuimalt are up in arms against the to announce the epidemic prevalence of a 
closing down of the work in connection new or unusual disease they are not al- 
,with the construction of the Esquimalt ways able to assure the public that the 
drydock, and the federal government will malady is rarely fatal. This is happily 
be asked by every public body In the city the case, however, in regard to the pres
to reconsider its action in issuing in- ent and recent outbreaks of acute infec- 
structions to cease work on the big un- ( tlous jaundice in several counties of New 
«1ertaking. j York State. Thus far no fatal resiilt has

: been reported among the several hun
dred canes known to the State Depart
ment of Health. In an account of eigh
teen outbreaks recorded in the United 

, States since 1850 only five deaths actual
ly were counted and only few more in
dicated among about three thousand 
cases of the disease.

The mild character of the

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

f

'Phone Main 365
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

$4.40
49 lb. bag Cream of West $2.40 
Yl bbl. bag Delaware Pota

toes
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk. 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . . 35c 

3 dozen for 
Extra good Dairy Butter, lb. 35c

$1.00
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 44c
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. . 25c 
2 lb tin Com Symp 
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 lbs Com Starch .
2 pkgs Macaroni . .
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c 
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 34c 
Peas, per tin 
2 tins Com 
Finest Blueberries, a Tin... 16c
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 31c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
1 lb block Pure Lard
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb block Domestic Shorten

ing ......................................................
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb 
Pure Black Pepper, lb
1 lb box Lowney’s best Chocolates 49c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ....
2 pkgs reg. 15c matches ....
2 pts. Yellow-eye Beans ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans ..
Best Layer Figs, a lb .........
2 lb tin Plums ..........................
3 lbs Rice ..................................
3 lbs Split Peas.........................
2 large bottles Good Extracts
3 tins Carnation Milk.............
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ...
Finest Roll Bacon, by the half roll, lb 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal ....................................
7 lb. Granulated Cornmeal .........
2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa...............
Desert Peaches, pkg..........................
3 lbs Farina ......................................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ...
3 cakes Gold, Surprise or P fle G

Naptha ............................................
98 lb bag Cornmeal............................
98 lb bag Cracked Corn .............
100 lb bag Crushed Oats ...........
98 lb bag Western Grey Buckwheat

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which

Specials$1.09♦

57 $1.00

at Robertson's 2 Storesmalady will 
not, however, limit the endeavor to study 
and control It, the department says In its 
monthly bulletin.

“We know that infectious jaundice in 
Japan is a serious matter, from 80 to 50 
per cent of the cases terminating fatally. 
It is well understood that certain dis
eases seem to become modified In the 

; United States and to prevail for the 
most part in a characteristically mild 
form,” the bulletin says. “This Is true, 
for instance,, of typhus fever and small
pox, and is apparently the case with this 
rare infectious type of jaundice. What 
gives concern is that we never know 
when and where these maladies may sild- 
denly revert to original and severe types.

“During the recent war epidemic 
jaundice was observed among French, 
British, Italian, German and Russian 
troops from Belgium to Gallipoli. An 
outbreak was recorded in our own war 
of 1812, and the disease was quite well 
known during the Civil War. In civil 
life in Japan it occurs frequently among 
mine workers, especially in the moist 
rather than the dry mine shafts. With 
the adoption of trench warfare in Eu- I 
rope, Where similar damp soil conditions ; 
were the soldier’s daily lot, the disease i 
soon appeared, and investigators readily 
Identified in trench rats the same eaus- ! 
ative organisms that had been discov- i 
ered in Japan. Our own State labora
tory workers are now making note
worthy progress in their attempt to 
identify it in rats recently captured up 
State. In no American outbreak has 
the organism been found in a human 
being, but it is a striking fact that an 
unusual prevalence of rats is frequently 
reported in connection with cases now 
being studied in many New York com
munities.

"So the Department is again urging 
a remorseless war on rats and mice, 
science is merciless when it conflicts 
squarely with poetry. Robert Bum’s 
field mouse would have had good reason 
to ’cower’ before a laboratory worker 
hunting for the Leptospira Ictero- 
hemorrhagiae, and would wholly deserve 
It capital punishment. The practical 
lesson of the present epidemic is ‘on 
with the' fight against rodents and in 
the meantime protect your food from 

! rat contamination.’ As an up-State edi
tor pithily writes, ‘a few barn cats of 
the savage variety will earn their board 
on any farm,’ while, if there are no Pied

3 lbs for is:
1. To authorize the City of Saint 

John to engage in the business of sup
plying electric light, heat and power, 
and any and all other forms of use of 

31.00 electrical energy to persons and eor- 
$1.00 porations within the City of Saint John, 

95c i the City and County of Saint John, and 
34c the Parish of Rothesay in the County 

. 23c of Kings.
22c 2. To authorise the City in certain

98 lb bag Cream of West Flour.. $4J5 
Vi bbl bag Delewate Potatoes..-. $1.05 
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz...

Three dozen for ...................
Dairy Butter, 34c lb ; 3 for..
Vi gal tin Pure Maple Honey 

lb tin Maple Butter .
1 lb glass Peanut Butter
Dromedary Dates, pkg....................... , , , ,
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, tin ... 16c i cases to take control of the whole or

Two tin for 30ci 1 dozen for... $1.75 such part of the operations of the New
2 tins Com 25ct 2 tins Peas ............. 31c Brunswick Power Company as in the
2 tins Tomatoes .............. 35c judgment of the Board of Commission
2 tins Pumpkin . . . . . .......................... 29c ers of Public Utilities may be necessary
Canadian Peaches," a tin ..................... 20c. to provide reasonably adequate and
California Peaches ................................ 23c proper services for the public.
Del Monte Apricots, a tin ............... 23c HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Blue Ribbon Evap. Peaches, pkg... 22c Common Clerk.
6 rolls Toilet Paper
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 65c

19c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ..........
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
2 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa .............

34£ 1 lb tin Lowney’s Cocoa .........
23c 2 pkgs Tapioca .. .„....................

2 lbs Pearl Tapioca .................
28c 7 it,s Commeal ............................
23c 4 tins Shoe Polish tor .............
”c 2 boxes Matches .........................
25c IQ lb bag Lantic Sugar ...........
25c 100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ..........
25c 2Vb lbs Pulverized Sugar .........
25c Lux, a pkg......................................
25c Sunlight Soap, cake .................
25c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .............
25c 7 cakes Castile Soap .................
25c Smoky City Cleaner, tin .........

Snap, tin ........................................
25c Panshine, tin ................................
25c 3 tins Babbitt's Cleaner ......
25c 3 pkgs Rinso for .......................
23c 15 oz Raspberry Jam ...............
22c 3 tins Carnation Salmon ....
23c Mushrooms, a tin .......................

French Peas 35c tin; 3 tins for.. $1.00 
23c j qg Ig 5ag Western Grey Buckwheat $4.95

18c 34c19c
19c1 19c

1
!

16c

To suit 
every taste

25c

21c
55c

FOUR kinds—all good 
—all oven-baked—all

95c 25c St. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922.$3.65 s-ao-t.f.25cPowder

47cready to eat—
Heinz Baked Beans with 
Pork and Tomato Sauce 
Heinz BakedPorkend Beans 
without Tomato Sauce 
(Boston Style)
Heinz Baked Beans in To
mato Sauce without meat 
^Vegetarian)
Heinz

58c MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

80c
25c
38c
23c
23c The fishing schooner Patrick and 
25c Michael, of Yarmouth, was run into laat 
23^ Thursday night by the three maated 

72c schooner E. C. Adams, of Lunenburg. 
$4.75 The collision occurred about seventy 

25c miles southeast of Shelburne light. The 
fishing schooner arrived at Shelburne on 

’ 23^ Saturday night with a great hole in her 
23c side.
24c The Imperial Oil Company’s wooden 
15c warehouse at Charlottetown was burned 
10c °n Saturday afternoon and $15,000 worth 
25c of oils and grease were destroyed. The 
25c blaze for several hours threatened near- 
22c by storage tanks containing 1,000,000 
30c gallons of kerosine and gasoline.

1

Baked Red Kidney
Beans

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

50c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd!1.90

Robertson’s$2.60 | 

$5.00]
Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the dty, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Falrville and Milford. .Out of 
town orders promptly attended to.

100 Princess St., "Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street. 

Phone M. 163011-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

THE CATHEDRAL
MISSION CLOSED

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. For more prices 
see our big adv.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

The four weeks mission, which lias 
been given In the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception by the Passlonist 
Fathers, was brought to a close last 
venlng with the final devotions of the 
aission for the unmarried men. During 
he services. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
llanc sptfl^ a few words of encourage

nt to thU men, making a strong plea 
perseverance. During the course of 
mission the visiting priests, Rev. 
,îr Bede, C. P-; Rev. Father Mark, 

•\, end Rev. Father Joachim, C. l3., 
; made a host of friends amongst the 
nbers of the congregation and will be 

idly remembered by all.
The services last night consisted of a 
dtal of the rosary and short instruc- 
,11 by Rev. Father Bede, followed by 

,e closing sermon by Rev. Father 
oachlm, who also Imparted the papal 
icnedlctlon. His Lordship Bishop T.e- 
llanc officiated at solemn benediction, 
issisted by local priests. A similar ser
vice to mark the closing of the children’s 
mission was held in the afternoon, com
mencing at 8.80 o clock.

Rev. Father Bede will leave this even
ing for Baltimore, and Rev. Father Mark 
for Brighton, Mass. Rev. Father Joachim 
■will remain in the city for a few days 
and will then go to Halifax to preach 
the Holy Week services in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral in Halifax .

Back To Nature 2 lbs BEST BONELESS COD.... 28c
PICKLED SALMON.............
3 cans PILCHARDS.............
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
4 lb tin PURE FRUIT JAM........... 47c
PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb.... 34c 100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $6£0
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY............. 25c 141/, lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
3 lb pail SHORTENING.................... 54c 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour...........$
5 lb pall SHORTENING.................... 89c 98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour........... $4J5
20 lb pail SHORTENING................ $3.25 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $U0
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL.............  25c 98 lb bag Royal Household Flout $L55
2 lbs best BULK COCOA................. 25c 98 lb bag Cornmeal .
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.... 351 doz 6 rolls Toilet Paper .
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... $6c lb, Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only.... 43c. 
49 lb bag 5 ROSES or ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR .

14c lb
25cNature put into the 

wheatberry most of the 
vital substances that we 
must have in order to sus
tain bodily health and 
strength.

These all stay in our

Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

25c

US
I

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IN. B.

$1.85
Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating FleiscMnaim’s fresh 
yeast

Doctor» are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is one of the 
causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Pleiachmann*» 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleisch- 
mann's Yeast to your everyday 
diet. Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly your intestines 
act Be sure it's Fleipchmann's 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place » 
standing order with your groc«-

23c.

Half and Half 4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder 
$2.40 2 bottles Furniture Polish ...

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.... 33c. 
No. 1 Salt Herring, per dozen 
I lb block Pure Lard...............

■phone m. im $txteti.-:::::::::
~ 20 lb. pall Pure Lard......... ...

■■■■■■j** 1 lb block Shortening ...............
__________ ___ .. „ 3 lb tin Shortening ....................
BETTER THAN HARD COAL 5 lb tin Shortening .................

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 20 lb pail Shortening .........—............$350
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe Picnic Hams, per lb.............
and does not mat or cake when burning, is Roll Bacon, per lb.................

! is far better than Hard Coal for general 2 lbs Mixed Starch ..........
household use. Quicker to light takes 2 pkgs Com Starch .............
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and j Choice Tub Butter, per ti 
can also be used for open fires and Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is R, Qz jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 20c 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is i 15 0z jar Pure Plum Jam. 
to insist on getting the genuine article.; Choice Eating Apples, per peck... 49c.
No other soft coal burns just like Broad Oranges, per dozen............... from 25c up

I Cove. You will know it by the above Choice Urge Grapefruit............2 for 25c
characteristics. tf Turnips, per peck, only. -

1 .......... ...........~ Best White Potatoes, per peck
Orders delivered promptly to City, 

West Side, Falrville, Bast St. John and 
Glen Falls,

25c.
25c.

45c.
M. A. MALONE 21c.LoafSet :Set 54c,

576 MAIN ST. 94c.
$354i MadeMade !8eNo Difference in Price. 50c

$8$8 87cRobinson's,Ltd. 23c
24c
18cBakers ~... 18c

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.
Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, It B.

Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p-m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

30c
17c

20c
WORKERS ARE STONED

IN STRIKE IN ATTLEBORO

Abstnckrt, R. I, April 8.—The ston- 
Jfe! a truck carrying workers to the 

plant d the Crown Manufacturing Co. 
in Attleboro, Mass., was the only dis
turbance reported today in this district 
In th eleventh week of the textile strike.

17c
20cIn

Use the Want Ad. Way

it

1
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STOPS 50 YEARS’ DYSPEPSIA
Mr. James amazed at quick remit» with 

Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin.

Sufferers from dyspepsia and indi
gestion often think they can get pei- 
manent relief by chewing charcoal 
tablets, mint lozenges and such 
things. But constipation usually 
accompanies dyspepsia and a medi
cine is required that contains in- 
gredie its for both conditions.

Mr. G. James of 6 Norfolk Ave., 
Galt, Ont, found such a fortunate com
bination in Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which gave him relief 
from 60 years of dyspepsia. With the 
same remedy Mrs. Ellen Laira of 
Pictou, N. S., now in her 87th year, 
freed herself from a lifetime of 
chronic constipation.

This remarkable medicine is a veg
etable compound of Egyptian Senna 
and other simple laxative herbs with 
pepsin, the greatest of all the diges- 
tants. It acts mildly and gently and 
does not gripe, ana hence it is ideal 
for old people. It is so safe, how
ever, that thousands of mothers give

:

Mr. G. James, Galt, Ont
it to babes in arms. Every drug
gist sells Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, and a dose will 
cost you less than a cent People 
who once use this medicine never 
afterwards resort to strong 
physics, calomel, etc.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do not 

need a laxatne at this moment, let me send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxahv&Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send pour 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ai 
Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

J

ALCOHOL
FOR RUBBING ONLY

is now being permitted for sale by Dominion 
Government.

75c. Large Bottle.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try It Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BBYDON,City Market

If your mirror could 
gossip—

It would tell about the 
distinguished styles of the

D’ Allair d
Blouses

Most decidedly our styles are in advance. We 
are intimately in touch with almost impenet
rable style centre 
fashions long, long before they appear 
elsewhere.
Every blouse made in our own workshop. The 
cut is exquisite—painstaking in finish; materials 
of the most convincing quality imported directly 
by us. You pay less because we make them 
ourselves. i
New styles every day.

hence we have the correct

TbUlahdk
Blouses

81 KING STREET

1

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

S. C0LDFEATHER
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years' Practice 
S Dock St., cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

We make the BIST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a* m* - - - Until 9-p. ov

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

Handsome is What Handsome Does
Certainly applies to a 

trunk. It isn’t the “good 
looks" of the trunk that 
count it is the good service 
it gives.

We warrant our trunks 
like that shown in die illus
tration to give several years 
service.

We also carry a line of 
cheap trunks from $5.75 
and upwards.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS

m
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k active in the Holy Land, as elsewhere. 
The Zionist extremists are also trouble
some at times, although there are

Jews to whom the latter make no 
appeal. But fanatical elements anywhere 
are hard to satisfy. If the terms of the 
present mandate are not duly fulfilled in 
the opinion of any of the religious com
munities in Palestine, they will be en
titled to forward their alleged griev
ance to the Secretary of State for sub
mission to the League of Nations, unless 
the high commissioner gives a sufficient 
reason for its not being forwarded.

Great Britain looks with hope to an

GOLDEN CHAINS Union Jack English Copper Paintnum-(Rev. George Scott)
One sang in reverened words and meet,

In noble and exalted strains,
That this whole world about the feet 

Of God is bound by Golden chains. (

An endless rosary, whose beads 
Are attributes of God’s pure mind,

All patient love, all gracious deeds 
Of heavenly pity thrice refined.

And all the clasps are rounded years,
Engraven with their joy and pain,

The precious ministry of tears,
The blessed rainbow in the ram.

And every Ünk a mortal day,
Enameled by the shining hours,

The glory of the sunset way,
The fragrance of the moontide bowers^

All exquisite and lovely things,
All that we know or dream of good,

All tender melody that brings^^
Contentment to our nobler mood!

Are jewels on the golden links,
Gleaming with undiminished fire,

And courage for the soul that dnn s 
The holiness of long desire.

An endless chain whose mighty sweep 
Circles the lesser heights we’ve gained,

Whose fadeless lights in glory steep 
The mountains of the unattained.

LIGHTER VEIN
adds:- Just the Reverse.

“Criticism of the minister of labor, “Are you in pain, my little 
which was the keynote of Wednesday’s 06^ nh^ns^erea thfboy. “The pain’s
discussion in the Senate, does not afford . !, . „ ntT«

u a solution of this difficulty. That Mr. ------------- - “°« race ha9 made the finest contri-
of public money to provide cheaP, Murdock might have gone further than Too Fussy. button to the national problems of life

. whether it will give , 8 . - , , , “Dear, can you remember to bring M workcd ouf among the free peoples of
Ught and power, or whether it win g |he has gone, is possible, but be is at rat bIscuits home this evening?” rnmmimitv.
that benefit to the New Brunswick least entitled to credit for what he has ..Rat bisciiits? That’s the limit! No! crown thig work by carrying forward 
Power Company and fasten upon con- (k)ne_ He bas condemned in the most Jf the rats can’t eat what we have in the ow thoge areas occupied by peoples 
sumers for years to come rates as high uivocai terms the methods advocated house, let them leave.” L withmit our traditions or talent^ for^elf-

nearly as high as they are paying |by McLachlan and has left no room for ^ ^nent fuT/rogattonmVkTve^ BrTtfcÆ-
I doubt as to where he stands in regard «j s|mpiy cannot stand the sound of a pirc is whether our splendid achieve- 

This paper has said, and would again ^ the employment of those methods, motor-car horn,” said Thompkins. ments in bringing self-government among
emphasize the remark, that it will make^ latest action ^ consistent with the “Why not?” asked an. ac^n^"“*mv our own races can be «PPUedto pwide
4 Uttl. » !.. - £ Li .ft ft,=,M „,s- Z&tjttXS £ £*3} SfS

growth of St John is concerned, wno ,nge get by him to McLachlan when the time j hear a horn toot I think he is ward toward the ideas of responsibility
sits in City Hall if we cannot get the ]atter-s policy of- sabotage was first made bringing her back.” and freedom.”
#,.I1 benefit of the Musquash develop- bli„ --------- -—■ **-  --------—" This was the opinion expressed on,ZFSL u But'the G„.ft further .el &EHARDS !N BBLAHD. f «j tfft&SZSS. MSSï

It would be easier to recall an unsatis- lts reSpects to the gentleman who was (Montreal Gazette.) ter Guardian, In the course, of an ad-
facbory city council than it would to mjnjster 0f labor in the Meighen admin- Resourcefûl as Messrs. Griffith and dress on “England and India.” Mr. Rat- 
get any concessions from a corporation istratio We quote again:- CoUins have shown themselves to be, It cliffe dealt at length wi* the Ganam
Sw% -r—d ». h..^ -n, „ „„„ .»■”d"^;%z,3,,dsjs£ srï t^rÆ.".;^
upon the city for years to come. 'tied than another to sit In judgment ;^ strategjc centres Bre being occupied India, believing that a poticyof «P*^:

The citizens have now an opportunity upon thê minister in connection with by rival Republican and Free State sion would have to he enforced, and tn
to get relief from an intolerable burden. the position !thus taken, that indi- forces, and although officers of the two the” would be unrea an come
If they permit themselves to be swayed vidual js the former minister of labor, aides fraternize on occasion, each side is opening, Mr. Ratcliffe traced the
by a campaign carried on in the inter- Yet Senator Robertson has the surpris- atrènffh in Ireland matters™ re history of India from the old Indian
ests of the New Brunswick Company ing hardihood to rise in defence of the rapidly being precipitated towards civil Ç“™Pa"^ fhe subsequenTeUmhiation of 
tliey will simply bow their necks again McLachlan element, and to say that war. The verdict of a general election in the ’company, nnd reorganization of the 
to the yoke. ! ‘the message sent 4o their representatives Southern Ireland is eagerly awaited, de- jnd,an „overnment, and the proclamation j

Whoever advocates a deal with the would be resented by these men’ whoi^16 thc fact that Cathal Bruga and Mr. ,ssued by Queen Victoria, with the prin-
New Brunswick Power Company that -wouldn’t stand such a reffection even verdict. But this is no fiction'for^e'irtefcolor, race or'S
would not ensure a four cent rate for from a minister of the crown.’ Such ut- ! excuse for the brutal excesses that are ftnd tbat posjtions of responsibility would 
light and power within a oomparatively terances as these go far in explanation of taking place in Northern Ireland, more be given to Indians who were qualified 
abort period is pleading for the power the failure of Senator Robertson’s ad- particularly in Belfast. The Ulster gov- far them.

- », ». «».,,<,< «* i.. » h,.d „< a.,.,»™,, zrst&gzz:
citisens. There are no insuperable on- 0f labor. He is entitled to take to him- store order, difficult though the task un- the political agitation gradually increas- . 
stacks in the way of civic distribution, self the dubious credit of having never, dofibtedly is. Ing, not at first with an idea of breach I
and to load the hydro-eleceric current as minister , given expression to views Orange feeUng has been aroused to with the British government, whose con-, >
... . „n street .. . „ ,, , 6 fever heat, and the wild fighting men of trol was looked upon as providential, but, m

with charges bo m . w îc ou e ued the insubordinate republican army have with growing complaints that the prom-! - — pajis Matin: wooden crosses, you say?
railway and gas plant and pay dividends upon the most extravagant claims or the also got out of control. Both northern Ise of Victoria proclamation did not recent number or g"at^ buraor is as Just decorations to inspire 
on an over-capitalisation would make the mogt extreme methods of organized and southern governments must prove keep pace with education and develop- In e ™ product as cotton, hearts of creditors,
Musquash development a waste of public labor” that they are masters in their own house- ment of thought in India. This dcspte muc a nao hif her 0t laughter, they are mere luxury.

the people, and not a private corpora- pute it ls gratifying to note that Me- to govern‘ themselves without outside in- vants, the rest all being Indians. But a“^fa*^“iat t£r^is no reason why debts. .
tion. Lachlan on Friday last approved of the terference, and it may be said an op- India had always been governed as a ^anc®ee^ould be called upon to pay “ ‘And they tc”f‘ 5jd® 's ^d

It is most unfortunate that the city re-constitution of a conciliation hoard, portunity which they seem particularly autocracy and 11 chance her debts at once, because she is ex- mutilated men, m country dev-

the shadow of doubt what a dvlç distn- the fatal policy of loafing on the job. room for compromise and when it reform in India proceeded on a basis g*-H*- might) be reconstructed the most prosperous part of France,
bution would cost. That was the one The ugly fcatur| of the case is that a ! i^a^bfop'S factions tie opt- K, s'owwhaT « tllo4, Why. that^was just hard ^ It
thing which needed to be done as soon majority of the miners appear to have look for a peaceful settlement is dark. ^ the complaint was made that' “T shall show you, ge”"d thingb}f WC8aU destroyed every-
as a cheap hydro-electric current at the been favorable to tbat policy, which if ! The world will be delighted on the day the‘ reform m0Tement was headed by a France is r'gh‘ ” tbfj juPst a fairy thing so that we would have to re
sub-station was offered. Then the city persisted in would lead to the destrue- that the cantankerous and warring Irish j, mjnority ef men educated in west- has been no tht\Jol8Jwho helped build It, so business would be better, 
would have been in a position to say Ton of the industry from which they T™ wat^ thï ^ tod inThe mWiU. ern ways and did not represent the great tal^and I^/^?ch canno?be “‘So France is ^h.and intimes^f 

w**»ier it wanted the current or not. It gain their Uvelihood. It is not by sabot- of lhe irish Sea. ^ ^But  ̂thro ugh government and mis- 1 controlled. ^"^fP^gary ample." That L why France must pay
ls of no advantage whatever to the city age they can hope to improve their con- --------pat' pgTraiw--------- sionarv school and universities the work t“ that’would be a correspond- what she owes and renounce the money
-If the New Brunswick Power Company dition. At the present time American PALEST INE. of education progressed, with a great lcyg ,n AmeriCa of 4,000,000. If due her from Germany and Russia.
,s to get the current and go on charging coal competes in St. John with coal from (Montreal Gazette.) 'T dTefoptent ’o'f true! should certainy^have JSuch ^ that Mark
high rates. HoWever, a committee, some Cape Breton. This is due to the high The plans for the future government poljticai thought. The earlier leaders did | heard it. 1 hey 
of whose members cannot be charged cogt 0f the latter. Whether the miner of Palestine under the British mandate not challenge British rule in India- | ™
With a passion for municipal ownership, gets a fair proportion of that high cost make provision for the appointment of a Then there grew up a ypunger school,
ft- .«£»-e* •» - «< ïSix'ïïXt1 h? h ”ï, tw s, .rua/J) » .s',

system the city can distribute light ana Vice-President McDougall of the Brit- to appoint an executive council, to be British government, and should change
much cheaper than the power ;sb Empire Steel Corporation says that “constituted in such a manner as may to an assertion of rights and an affirma-

be directed by the British government, tion of Indian ideas and Ideals. Fpllow- 
Sir Herbert Samuel established a re- ing this Lord Morley gave India a more 
cord for fair-play and straightforward representative council, but no represen-
dealings, although many people were tative parliamentary system. The war
commissioner^ S upon U^V'T- Orientallhought? and withThiTawak-

S,s,E„'S‘l,‘^,JuÏ‘Su^ SX?'£iï SS Ihomfh™S bren provided in the Promised representing the greatest step eve, taken

aafS3 SSwSaa -aprocedure is not to ba tak“‘n W „f keep pace with the political growth in 
as an interference with the jights of IndP Pafter the convulsion caused by the
those who have previously resided :hat war Now the government was
coiintry. Nothing must be allowed to faced by a gTeat mass movement of tens

The Standard repeats the falsehood prejudice the civil and religious rights of of mmions of people who did not think ‘ 
that the Kirby-Philllps report shows that non-Jewish communities in Palestine in jn Eur „ terms_ but were subject to
,ft s„ Power Cft,»» ft. d„lTft, °S<"’ ""d !

distribute the Musquash current cheaper status of Jews in any other country. The Thifi brought Gandhi to the front, and 
than the city can do it. The Kirby- aims and purposes of Zionism call for ^ Ratcliffe spent considerable time 

the sub-station. Phillips report says that the power qom- such an expression of opinion. Sir Her- ana]yl;ng this movement, along the line,
One hears also a suggestion from some ,, t t 4,900000 kilowatt bert Samuel himself said that a com- of f0Tmer speeches, pointing out that :T “ *b.tThe hvdro electric commis- P X distribute 4.9(H),000 kilowatt Jewish state in Palestine would be GandM was a mvstic and idealist, not a

quarters that the hydro-electric corams- hourâ at 852, and that it would cost p mlstake> although most Jews have a pomi0ian. He had gained a remarkable 
sk>n is driving a hard bargain with tne the city 6 68> but the city would have hope that constant migration of Hebrews aseendancy over millions of followers by, 
city. The answer to that is that the an additional 8,000,000 kilowatt hours to from all over the world to Palestine will bis absolute sincerity, and his passionate 
commission Is merely seeking to meet in deemed best to end in such a consummation. expression of the ideas .1

1 -nct Mus glve - r , , The Arabs in Palestine form a very Where other leaders had appealed to
a legitimate way the cost of the M - develop industries; while the power com- important part of the community. There the educated Gandhi appealed to the, 
quash development, and arrive in due pany) ^ order to meet the deficit on are vast tracts of land in that country masses, simply by religious fervor, and | 
time at a stage where the only charge itg other opcrations would have to charge which, it Is supposed, can support an- his equal fervor for the expression of, 
will be the upkeep of the plant. To aid . Musauash current. More- other six or seven million people. Jews the soul of India, later developing Into,
the city at the outset while it is develop- if the city could develop a market j®” “pareil”8 equally ^oodTgriTl- by t™e"lndiaTs and“the ending of British I
Ing the market for light and power, the ^ 8,000,000 kilowatt hours, which it j turansts. There are now seventy-two rule altogether, which had led to his ar- | 
commission stands ready to defer for a wquH do ^ a comparatively short time, Jewish colonies in Palestine, covering rest and imprisonment ^ *ed,t'0"' .\° 1 
period the payment of certain charges. ., , , . t By _rosa ] 130.000,000 acres of land. Some of them which he had pleaded jen a»»>».“ «ft «» -««> - *». »? "«."d-d z£ ,.*>>..1 vsres aaa M“‘l

It should Without further delay contract mlslead the pubnc and save the day for recentlv. The Jews with up-to- It was hard to say what fo do with
for the current it requires, and adopt ^ company. d^tVadWry are performing miracle, IraXoTa ’method |
such a course In regard to distribution ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ In the Promised Land and certainly g\lm°kout eof harm«s way. !
as win give the citisens the full benefit. If the New Brul,gwick Power Com- eclipse the Arab? by their^rnore _up-to- ^ cn„cludrd Mr Ratcliffe, this did j 
The future of St John as an industrial k the distribution of tight date T^^LtTTnd Tews producing not pnd the double, and he feared that 1
centre depend, upon cheap power. It is ^Tpower on the terms indicated by the ", moreTdneTrom th! *£* ^ To™ '5Æ" «SJSt !

now within reach. Standard the public money spent at Mus- game material than others. But then, muC^ g^ter extent to quell the growing |
auash would not benefit this oity to the why should not the '.1icws /ie good afrI" unrest amongst the followers of Gandhi. | 
quash wo 1 « J culturists? In the Bible they are refer- e w„ h however, that the still-1
extent of a single dollar, « would, d to as a pastoral people, and as ance bHween the Hindus and the Mo-

j the other hand, put money into the cof- shephcrds and holding other kindred oc- hammedans, of which Gandhi had boast- 
Brnnswick Power Company could not fer$ of the power company and fasten cupations. ed. would fail, since the Mohammedans j
carry on its street railway and gas plants ive- rates jor light and power upon In future all three languages, Arabs, rejected Gandhi’s non-violence philoso- |
if the city distributed the Musquash j nreventing the expansion of Hebrew and English, are to be permitted phy, and threatened to secure by violentit tne cny ^a «the citizens, preventing me expand n o debates of the Palestine Cofincil „ethod such reforms as they wanted,
current. In other words It would have ,ndustries and the growth of the dty. afid ,n the goTemment offices and law
aonsumers of tight and gas pay the de- rourts. The Palestine situation bristles
ftdt on street railway and gas plant and 1 1 1 with many difficulties and perhaps mis-

i»• - “ -> “«"•“"ft;- Th-» ». D„rt«k..d-d r.h., <?«
The city is under no such obligation. storo to the chain he now owns in Main • influence* which urges co-opera- that a United States Senator had said 
If eventually it agreed to take over all street and at Newcastle^ The “T Tn and universal amicable relationship in Congress that France “ought to pay
the company’s property it would not be dition1» ‘TtiTxpected that Roy Mayes, between all branches of the community. ! her debts at once, for she is a very.« - ftj.««."-««ft. ft v j;. s;tr.i4hrtLT',s.,s taa

■ 000,000 more tacked on ee common stock. pomted manager.

erous
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We have just received a shipment of 
these celebrated Marine Paints, also 

Elastic Cement
And we have in stock Hand and 

Ring Yacht Zinc White.

make your craft spic and span

\Nera of peace, happiness and general pros
perity being established in Palestine that 
will be universal between all the peoples
of the Holy Land and from which will 

regime of good government, 
coupled with absolute justice and fail 
play for all the varying sections of all 
the peoples of that old and historical 
country.

ensue a
Gloss and Semi-Gloss Marine Enamel. 
Rex-Spar Varnish and everything to 

for the season.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL TROUBLE 
The refusal of Hon. Mr. Mvdock, 

minister «of labor, to appoint a Royal 
Commission to investigate the trouble in 
the Nova Scotia coal regions is strongly 
approved by the Conservative Montreal 
Gazette.
nounces the McLachlan policy of loafing 
on the job, and points out that it is

THE ISSUE IS CLEAR 
It should be made clear, in discussing 

the hydro question in St John, that the 
provincial government and its hydro- 

not on trial, and thatelectric policy are 
any time > spent in talking about the 
Musquash development oould only be so 

view to confusing the ls-
McAVITY’S 11-17That journal vigorously de- Phone 

Main 2540FOR E INDIANS King St.
spent with a

)cou
sue.
- The one 
mind is that the hydro-electric commis-

and the

fact to be kept clearly in j demned by Mr. John L. Lewis, interna
tional president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, 
charges that Red propaganda is respon
sible for the McLachlan policy, and

Great Interrogation Mark of £ 
Empire, S. K. Ratcliffe told 

. Canadian Club— Pessimis
tic for Future.

The Gazette
sion, backed by the government 
province, offers the city the hydro elec- 

low rate at a sub- Ask Yourself These Questionstrie current at a 
station in 
must 
citizens 
turc

Fairville; and the city oouncil 
decide whether it will give the 

the full benefit of the expendi-

A,. ™ down? H... ,o„
.ftonod»? I. your «.pail, good? D.o. your work to. yoo? H... yoto
children swollen glands? If so,

CONSULT THE VISITING SPECIALISTS FREE 
At the Health Centres:We have to

Carleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street108 «Prince William Street 

337 City Road

This Space is contributed by -
APRIL 4, 5, 6

. . EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
now. gfneibon t Std

The Man Who Buys
A Magee Topcoat

knows he's getting satisfaction.
The man who sees the coat 

knows he’s getting it
That's all either of them 

wants#
Toierats, $25, $36.50, $39.58. — Mores to Haiti, $1.50

SONS* LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B

i >

\
S t

D. MAGEE'S
SINCE 1859

They are 
pity in the 

and, furthermore,
Why all this

Regular Size 
Fresh Stock

Smoky
City

Cleaner
For 19c

Duval’s A
“YGH^AY LESS HERE"|"

15-17 Waterloo St—A i
power
company can afford to do it, and has. “the rates of wages being paid under 
ehown that as the market expands the the Gillen conciliation board award rep
rate can be reduced. It is a safe estimate resent a necessary adjustment to econ- 
that with a civic sale of 8,000,000 kilo. ! ,amic conditions, and are thirty-five per 
watt hours, and nobody doubts that Mus- cent. above the rates of 1918 when the 
quash can supply that amount, a four value of the dollar Is taken into ac
cent rate can be made; while the power count.” This also ought to be capable

of demonstration or of being disproved. 
This time the proposed conciliation board 
may be able to bring about an agree
ment.

Phone 1407. Open Evenings

Twain turned over In his grave He 
must have felt that politics must be get
ting mixed with literature.”

s. 'V-to meet all its obligations,company, 
would need 10.17 cents.

It ls easy to assert that enemies of the 
power company are seeking to do it in. 
jury. That is the kind of argument one 
would expect to hear, and there would be 
no doubt at all as to its source; but the 
Kirby-Phlllips report cannot be explain
ed away on that ground, nor the fact 
that cheap electric current is offered at

ROTARY MEN
ELECT CAIRNS

Rochester, N. Y, April 2-WitlUm 
Cairns, of Ottawa, was unanimously 
nominated for governor of the fourth dis
trict Rotary clubs at the district con
vention here, yesterday and Montreal was 
chosen for the place of the 1938 meeting. 
Mr. Gairns will be elected and Installed 
at the international Rotary convention In 
Los Angeles in June. Toronto was 
awarded the cup for having the most 
representatives at the convention.

[/

Your Hat—and 
Your Appearance

V
Foleys

PREPARED

FIre ClayA man can give the most careful attention to the clothes 
he wears and have them absolutely right—but if then he does 
not select the right hat, the whole effect is ruined.

You can line your own stove 
with FOLEY’S PREPARED 
FIRECLAY—to be had oft 
W. H Thome & Co., Ltd- 
T. McAvlty St Sons, Ltd.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St- 
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St.
J. A, Lipsett, Variety Store, 263 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket So. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Coft 415 Main St ,
C H- Ritchie, 320 Main St \ ,
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian*** , 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union

West Side. _______ '__

That’s why so many men buy their hats at Oak Hall. They 
know that here they get quality and here they get service—the 
kind of service that makes sure of correctly fitting you with 
that style and shade of hat that really is becoming, and an 
asset to one s appearance.

D.

The standard says that the New MALLORY $8BELMONT $6.50

Stetson — Borsalino — Scott

'

u. S. SENATE GETS IT HARD. OAK HALL
1Scovil Bros. Ltd. King St. 3-
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* PLAY SHOES
Must be sturdy and service- 

without sacrificing 
comfort. Our play shoes 
meet these requirements.

A able,

X
DRESS SHOES

Gill for comfort and wear
ing qualities as well as ap
pearances, Footform lasts 
such as we carry will supply 
Lthese qualities.

1

TmfntotS
To /IS

SCHOOL SHOES
Should be made on wide toe 

lasts and be of the heavier 
leathers such as Brown or Black
Calf.

PARTY SHOES
We have all the new dainty 

Strap Pumps and Oxfords now 
pB^in stock for Easter parties. ’"ST
f'i See our windows.

1 Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
___________three stores______________ti j——————^■—

t

Queen Insurance Co.
Offers the Securities of the Largest aad Wealthiest ^ 

Fire Office hi the World. |
C. E. L JARVIS & SON 1

PROVINCIAL AGENT» MV

BELATED VERDICT.RECENT DEATHS
Case in Italy Lasted More Than Four 

Centuries.Mrs. Margaret Keleher.
The death ef Mrs. Margaret Keleher, 

^videw of Timothy Keleher, occurred at 
her residence, 119 Market place, west 
ead, on Saturday, in the eighty-eighth 
year of her age, and will be heard 
with deep regret Mrs. Keleher came 
from Ireland when she was only eljjht 
yean eld, and since then has 
life-long resident of Cerleton. 
highly esteemed by a wide circle of 
friends tod will he sincerely mourned. 
She leaves six sons, Hugh, Rennis and 
Thomas, of the west end; Daniel, of 
Beverley (Mas#.); Cornelius, of New 
Hampshire, and Miehael, of Medford 
(Mass.), and three daughters, Mrs. L. J. 
Foley, Mrs. Ç. G. Manson and Mrs. 
James Lynch, all ef West St. John.

Tne recent Bottomley v. Bigland case 
was settled, contrary to expectations, In
side an hour. Compare this with another 
case which has just been Settled. It 
lasted four centuries, says London, 
Answers.

The case was started In the sixteenth 
century in Italy, and involved an amount 
reaching the huge sum of £107,000,008,000.

After defeating the French at Bar- 
letta early in the sixteenth century, 
Charle* V. gave to h(a chief Master of 
the Horae, Hector 
iron mines, water-courses, and great 
tracts of wood in the area of Calabria 
for his service in having defended the

of

been a 
She was

Fleramosca Brothen,

ciIt when it came to an actual settle
ment, there were obstacles, and the heirs 
of the Master of the Horse brought a 
suit to confirm their rights, which had 
been confiscated almost immediately 
after they were granted.

After four centuries of law—with 
frequent delays—the Naples Appeal 
Court has just confirmed the confiscation, 
and the disappointed heirs have no 
further court of appeal 

No one can say they did not put up 
a good right!

Mss. Sophia A. Belyea.
Many friends throughout the city and 

province will hear with regret of the 
4««ih af Mrs. Sophie A, Belyea which 

» *curred at her home, 64 Pitt street, on 
Saturday evening after a lingering ill
ness. Mrs. Belyea, who was fifty-eight 
years of age, was the widow of Captain 
Garret D. Belyea, well known as a coast
wise shipping man of Wickham, Queens 
county, who died seven years ago. The 
widow and children removed to the city 
,after the captain's death. The late Mrs. 
‘Belyea ires the only child ef the late 

i Captain James W- Belyea, of Wiekham, 
Queens county, and had a wide acquaint
ance throughout the river counties, where 

* she was most highly respected and es
teemed, In St John she endeared her
self to a wide circle through her kindly 
disposition. In the Central Baptist 
church she was one of the most earnest 
of the Willing Workers, as well as a 
teacher In the Chinese department Mrs. 
Belyea Is survived by two daughters, 
Mbs Edna, of the office staff of the Con
sumers Coal Company, and Miss Mellta, 
attending eebool. Captain Frederick M. 
Belyea, at the North Bad, is 
ln-Iaw of the late Mrs. Belyea, as Is also 
Gilbert Belyea, of Wickham, Queens 
county. Sisters-in-law are Mrs. William 
Webster, Mrs. Herbert Webster and Mrs. 
Gcorfge Webster, of Wickham, Queens 
county, and Mrs. O. Saunders, of Gon
dola Point, Kings county. Mrs. Belyea's 
hpdy will be held at the mortuary 

1 Throughout the - winter and will be in
ferred up-river in the spring.

At the Central Baptist Sunday school 
yesterday special reference was made by 
t>e leading officers to the death within 
the week at two of the most prominent 
members of the teaching staff, Miss 
iXdith Allen, a life-long worker in the 
congregation, and Mrs. Belyea. By their 
death the s-heol suffers a serious loss.

FREIGHT EXCHANGE RATES.

Ottawa, April 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The r ite of exchange in connection with 
shipments of freight oetween paints in 
Canada and the U. S. from April 1 to 
April It, inclusive will be three per cent, 
and the surcharge on the said traffic will 
be two per cent. The rate on surcharge 
on international passenger business will 
be baaed en three per cent, exchange.

TWO FIRES YESTERDAY.
Firemen^ were called out in response

to two fire alarms yesterday, one in the 
city proper and the other on the west 
side. At 9.16 o’clock yesterday morning 
fire was discovered in the roof of the 
residence in Water street, w. e, owned 
by William Fulton, and an alarm was 
sent In from box No. 113. The chemical 
engine from No. 6 fire station responded 
and extinguished the blase, but not be
fore the roof was badly damaged. Short
ly after noon yesterday an alarm was 
rung In from box No. 412, because 
being a spark on the roof of the build
ing situated at the comer of City road 
and Brindley street. The Are. depart
ment soon arrived on the scene and ex
tinguished all evidence of flic. The dam
age was trifling.

a brother-

BOGUS BANK NOTES.

One of the latest speedy money-mak
ing schemes was discovered on Satur
day night at the Queen Square Theatre 
when a bogus ten dollar bill was passed 
and change given from the price of three 
tickets. Tfie bill was made by split
ting a ten and • one dollar bill and past
ing the back of the ten on the front of 
the one. The one dollar side was (hen 
doctored h little and the result passed 
easily ter a ten dollar bill. The nature 
of the note was discovered when the 
edges curled and the man who passed 
It was found. He was able to convince 
the police that he had been the victim 
himself and had not known the bill was 
not good.

Howard MacFarlane, aged tiprty-flve, 
died on Saturday night at his home in 
Moncton. He leaves his wife, two small 
children, his mother, one brother and 
one sister.

Silas C Hayward.
" Silas C. Hayward, aged sixty-five t 
at his heme In Port Elgin, Saturday. He 
was a well known lumber merchant. He 
leaves his wife, eight sons and two 
daughters.

died

FUNERALS
The funeral ef William H. Logan took 

plane yesterday afternoon from his late 
résidence, 1T1 Bridge street, to Fernhill 
cemetery. Services were conduetod by 
Bev. G. D. Hudson. The funeral was 
Isgely attended by relatives and friends 

. o f 4he late Mr. Logan.

RULE OF ROAD CHANGE COSTLY.

Halifax, April 2—If the Nova Scotia 
legislature adopts the bill to change the 
role of the road from left to right, the 
Halifax Tram Company will claim com
pensation to the amount of $60,000 on 
account of the changes which, it is said, 
will be made necessary in the tracks, 
cars and snow sweepers. Other tram
way' companies in the province will pre
sent similar claims.

AN ADDITIONAL SPECIALIST.
greatly Increasing 
In the case-findi

Owing to 
being taken

interest
Og cam

paign next week the committee in charge 
has announced that an extra specialist 
has been requested to assist in the work. 
He is Dr. William Garrison, of Char
lottetown, and he has accepted the re
quest. He has been connected with sev
eral well-known sanitariums, notably 
Dalton Sanitarium, and comes here with 
an enviable record. It was also said 
last evening that it may become neces
sary to engage several more doctors for 
the campaign on account of public In
terest being so keenly aroused in the 
fight against this dread disease.

John R. Gale, who has for several 
years filled the position of assistant 
director of administration and legal ad
viser for the D. S. C. R. In New Bruns
wick, has severed his connection with the 
D. S. C. R. D. J. Sullivan, who since 
the inception of the D. S. C. R. has been 
Is purchasing agent, will take the place 
of Capt. Gale In the department.______
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Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Fourth and Fifth

April

i
The very spirit of spring seems to be reflected in these youthfully lovely 

models assembled for the Fashion Exposition. There is spring in the lavish 
of soft toned, wild flower colorings; in the grace of flowing lutes; in sport tog
gery that speaks of life in the open; in the atmosphere ef blossoms that per
vades the fashicyi salons.

Both domestic and imported models are generously represented by creations 
expressing the most finished art.

«XV

l
I

//ICoats and Wraps in Many 
Modes Gioe Protection 

and Add Beauty '

V

ft in&V •)•\r

No matter how beguilding the new frock may be, there 
will be times aplenty when it must be covered by a coat or 
wrap. Here you will find dashing models to top the costume 
with the wanted grace. ,

Loose Coats of soft, pliable wools; everyday coats of good 
looking tweeds; wrappy capes, plain or fancy; “Burberry’* for 
sport or all around wear. All these and many more await your 
approval.

S

»

Lovely Things for 
Little Girls to 

Wear

Street and Sport Suits 
in Plain or 

Dashing Styles Snipped from the very latest 
books of little girl fashions you’ll 
say of the many smart garments 
showing for spring in our chil
dren’s shop.

Delightful effects are achieved 
with combinations of materials 
and colors. Styles are as smart 
and as cleverly fashioned as those 
for older girls.

The height of costume charms reveals itself in suit 
after suit in our spring stocks. You will see the two or 
three piece tweed suit everywhere that smart 
gather; at the country club, summer resort, or for travel
ling. Plain colored suits of fine serges, tricotines and 
poiret twills are fashioned with jaunty box coats, braid
ed or embroidered ; or in the more conservative styles 
suited best to more matronly figures.

women

I Frocks, Coals Undergarments, 
Hats, Sweaters

In fact, about everything needed 
to complete a girl’s spring ward
robe will be found in well chosen 
varieties here.

Spring Glorifies Frocks 
of All Kinds

j

The new frock may be of taffeta, soft crepe material of 
some sort, eponge, or a delightful comhinatidn of two or more 
of these fashionable fabrics. Some are straight from neck 
to hem—just loosely belted; others are in long waisted effects 
so becoming to many figures.

Smart shoulder capes, elaborate sleeves and girdles, 
touches of bright color, and beautiful embroideries—all these 
invite your attention. Yoù may choose your frock from a host 
of very gay colors or from a variety as modest as you wish.

/
Interest Centres 

Upon the 
Spring Hats1j.

N

The new Easter hat is a tradi
tion not to be ignored. But, 
whatever one's personal need on 
that subject, the new “Easter Bon
nets" shown in our millinery salon 
will make havoc with the best laid

4
_ 7

plans.

There are jaunty little shapes 
all covered with embroidery; 
smart, trim off the face shapes 
with a dashing air; broad brim
med, gracious picture models; 
feather and flower trimmed after
noon hats; and audacious little 
sport affairs that bespeak count
less good times.

You Are invited to View 
. These New Modes 

on Tuesday and 
Wednesday

A high class Musical Program is 
arranged for Tuesday, 10 to 12 a.m. ; 
3 to 5 p.m.

NiV

W l

ÏX.

V, KING STREET' V GERRUMM STREET - MARKET SQUARE-
a

Your Easter Gloves
YOrnamental, Useful, 

Practical Will Cost You Less This Season 
Clever Purchases as to Quality and Price

)
\

Wrist watches are as distinctively femi- 
wish for, and at rlave you ever before seen so many suits worn as this season and each suit re

quires an appropriate pair of gloves. Here every preference may be satisfied at 
prices that allow the purchasing of two or more pairs.
are undoubtedly the two best makes of gloves. Here are a few popular number!

“IRENE”—A fine black French kid glove with white stitched backs and white 
French sewn fingers.

“EGLANTINE”—A velvet finished French kid in shades of henna, mode, gray, tan, 
black or white.

“YVONNE”—One of the best French suede kid gloves in shades of gray, mode, tan, 
brown» or black.

nine as any woman cam 
the same time decidedly useful and practi- 

_ cal for every day wear.
“Perrin's" and “Alexandre"Appealingly Distinctive

We are showing a large variety of smart 
models, both with gold bracelets and rib
bon wristlets.

The fact that we use our many years 
experience in the selection of the move
ments and cases, accounts for our ever in
creasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 
filled cases and from $35.00 in gold.

i

A PRE-EASTER GLOVE SPECIAL

Ferguson & Page A limited number of pairs of fine French kid gloves in shades of gray, browns, 
tan or black. All sizes. Guaranteed Pre-Easter Special, $1.78 a Pair

- - 41 King St.The Jewelers

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
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WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOB OVER 4 MONTHS

6 A RICH FARMING COUNTY.

Fresno Ranks as One of the Nation’s 
Garden Spots.

One of the richest agricultural locali
ties in the United States is Fresno Coun
ty, Cal. In 1919, according to theJ-cn' 

When the liver becomes slow, sluggish sus figures, its agricultural produc s 
and torpid, it is not working properly . were second in value in the U^on^2-„ 
Md does not supply sufficient bile ta i Angeles County, aggregating $M,861,262. 
thoroughly set on the bowels and carry This was all the more noteworthy in 
off the waste products of the system, view of the fact that the population t 

I hencethe bowels become clogged up, the was only 128,779, and the number of in- 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets dividual farms was W- -■ 
fa and live troubles follow among which estimated agricultural produce value 
are sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, j 1920 was $106,960,000, an increase of 10 
water brash, jaundice, floating specks per cent, over the previous year> 
before the eyes, pain under the right the Fresno Chamber of Commerce place 
shoulder, coated tongue, bad breath, yel- the 1921 crop at $187,000,000.

| L,™ ev J -t. “The average farmer In the San
Joaquin Valley,” said one of the fading 
California bankers recently, ‘fis in good 
financial condition nn-t ' _ ’

; quickly remove the secretions, clear away meet conditions this year, and, if tne 
the effete and waste matter by acting producer is in good shape, this must re- 
dircctiy on the liver, and making the ; flect favorably on the mercliant and 
bile pass through the bowels instead aa j business men In the cities and towns, as, 
allowing it to get into the blood. | without prosperity on the farms, we can-

61 rs. Alice Mchill, Napanee, Ont, not looI{ for good times in t'-<- h-" 
writes:—“I was very badly run down communities. We can look forward with 
for over four months. I tried several re* encouragement to the coming year, 
medics, but got no relief. One day my ra|ns thus far have been good, benc- 
husband brought me home a vial of Mil- flt;ng the country enormously, with the 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and before I had direct results that we are entering the 
used half of it I was much better: 1 only new year with new enthusiasm and 
used two vials and I am a different per- | with added faith in the future.” 
son today. 1 Heretofore, Fresno has been consid-

I can safely recommend Lexa-Llva ered soiely as an agricultural, oil and 
Pills to any one troubled with lives lumber producing centre, but it is now 
trouble.” devoting time and money to a huge

Price, 25c, a vial at all dealers, as programme, the object of which is the 
«ailed direct on receipt of price by TtS !,rjnging of industry to the city and the 
JT. Milhura Co, Limited, Toronto, Old opening of the industrial era of the com

munity.

History of The Shrine Of
Ste. Anne deBeaupre

-vJj

! 4

%rod dedicate « to the saintly patroness 
of Brittany. Such a chapel was erected 
at Beaupre, and it became well known 
to seamen who frequently hastened to it

The ex-

(Montreal Gazette-)
The destruction by fire of the church 

buildings at Ste. Anne de Beaupre will

EtEfSgl EESSS
of the kind in this province, where g obtained at Beaupre, and
church buildings are so numerous. Fires ^ ^ then pUgrims of aU classes 
are unpleasantly numerous among the - there .fi grcBt numbers. An early
There »re reasons for this which how Qf thig ,g Mgr. De Laval, first
ever, should not be beyond the abil y Quebec, who in 1667 wrote of
of architects to remove The outlay s£eciafdevotion which the inhabit-
needed may be considerable, but the en ^ tQ gte Anne_ In 1668 Rev.
during safety of the fine chureh ho xhomas Morel, missionary priest of
of the community should justify it. | Beaupre> published an account of the 
History of the Shrine. I miracles that had occurred at Ste. Anne,

„ . .V t ,1, vear, in which his book bearing the approval of Bishop
During the /orty-six years >n ™ de Laval. There is an earlier witness in 

the Basilica of Saint Anne at/Beaup person of the Venerable Mother
has been open for religious serve, V Incarnation, foundress of
S’.KME,iïï-vrX .h.»*---“—

feU victim to fire. Th=re a" ”£°da! "“Seven leagues from here there is a 
available of the annual nu.^ R C village called Littie Cape, where there Is 
voted individuals ^ho visited ® P R chureh dedicated to St. Anne, in which 
since 1875, in which year t s reco™“ our Lord vouchsafes to work great pro- 
that 27,000 went to the shrine, aacn g the intercesBion 0f the holy 
year there has been an increase «» « mother of the Blessed Virgin. There the 
number until 1914 when 230,000 perso paralytic are made to walk, the blind re- 
were received. War conditions caused their gightj and the sick, no matter

*a decrease to 180,000, but the numb wbftt their ailment may be, regain their
visitors has been increasing until in 1921

individuals made their way to _ ,
Beaupre and offered their devotions in The First Chapel. . ..
the great chureh. . , Ferland, the historian, notes the ereo-

The shrine at Beaupre was regarded Ron of a modest chapel at Beaupre and 
as a national temple because it had been comments that it was 'probably built to 
huilt bv the gifts of people in every commemorate the shrine of St. Anne at 
part of Canada, while its reputation am- Auray, in Brittany. The growth of the 
* fotholics is world-wide, to such an population found the primitive chapel too 

a. indeed that it is regarded as be- small for their needs and in 1667 it was ng next to^LoUrdes amongst the mlr- agreed to build a larger one. Etienne 
aculous places of the earth. Lessard donated part of his land and

„ „ ’ „nd it. shrines have played a construction was commenced on a site
toP the making of history of Can- on the public square in front of the site 

foundation of the community occupied by the Basilica destroyed yes- ada.’ theu/°v to the earliest times of terday. In March, 1658, Father Vignal 
dating back• t original set- blessed the corner-stone, which was then
tiement ^ounded^probably tel645, had laid by Louis d'Ailleboust, governor- 
tlement, i fL in 1557 that general of New France,
grown to such p P sixth in To quote from a historian:
it was organize .fPtime’ the parishes tlie commencement St. Anne blessed the
the country. At’^QueJc.Mon- .work and showed how pleasing to her 
of Canada were Ta rhateau-Richer. were the efforts of the good people, 
treal, Three Rreers and Chat^R^me Lou|s Guimond, ope of them, suffering 
The first colonists of t Normandy, from an infirmity which prevented him 
chiefly from Brittany . thed a from working with his neighbors inTo their descendants they bequeathed^ hujlding the chapel> took three smafl
devotion to Good Ste. An , stones and, to show his good will, placed
attachment for the soil they h them in the foundation, and was re-
vated, and to this day there a warded for his devotion by his instant
found at Beaupre representatives o cure, to the admiration and consolation
of the original -settlers. The commun- Qf J, „
ity had different names, r irs , j The same historian adds that this
St. Ann du Petit-Cap, then »te. structure, “already consecrated by a
du Nord, and finally Ste. Anne e miracle, was never completed. It was
pre, or La Bonne Ste. Anne. n found that the waters of the rising tide uav ,OI
mandy and Brittany devotion to or • and the jce \n the spring would destroy ; much”
A one, the mother of the Virgin^^Majy» its foundations 
is held in

f m
v*

■ c BA B ira -

Corns?
:

f * à:v ■ and

1—just say

Blue-jayMILBURTFS 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS to your .druggist

Stop» Pain Instantly ^4. '
The simplest wsy to end â corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 

out Made in two forms n

Our portrait la of Mr. MIOHAEL T. 
ROONEY, of SB, Oranvllle Avenue, Long 
Eaton, England, whe wrltee

“ Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with ' Sanger’s Roval Circus, I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed tp baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present ot <x 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight imprrvement in rav limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skip is perfectly healthy 
again.”

m

comes
colorless, dear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed4 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.j :

*

;

national parks: Yosemîte, Sequoia 
Fresno is also a point of contact be- and General Grant, and within a few 

tween three of the country’s most fa- scores of resorts in the scenie
—————^ Sierra Nevada Mountains.

The wealth of Fresno and adjoining 
counties is based entirely on the oldest 

i and most stable foundation, ^he 
: itself.” It can be called practically 

one great combined farm, stock ranch, 
orchard and vineyard, and this central 
kingdom of “the Garden of the Sun 
will for many years have the privilege 
of providing a large section of the 
United States, as well as the world p 
large, with foodstuffs.

The principal fruit products of the val
ley are grapes, peaches, apricots, figs 
and citrus. They have been in greut 
demand and have not been subject t*> 
the sharp decline in prices of the com-; 
modities and manufactured articles of 
other districts. Each year, with the 
development of gravity and pump irri
gation, more land in the- county ia 
brought into cultivation and there is 
room for some thousands more of suc
cessful farmers.

from Bad Le#* Abscesses, Ulcers, 
Glandular

Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
call but give temporary relief to be sure of 
complete aud lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 

of such troubles* Clarke's Blood 
and expels

mousSufferers Plias.Smelling»,
health.”

200.000 WHY TOYS MATTER.

Small Children Are Greatly Influenced 
By Playthings.the true cause

Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and frpe from injurious ingredients.

AhBe very careful when you are buying 
toys for children.

At different ages children want differ
ent toys, and if their playthings are too 
simple or too complicated for them, they 
will spend half the day at their mother’s 
apron strings, wailing dolefully, “What 

! can I do-o?”
In choosing a toy the great thing to 

remember is that with children it is 
making ! and not merely having that 

i■ i counts. The only place for a top that
’ has neither' movement nor poise is the 

irons, 1723, relics of the time when each sh0p window, says Tit-Bits.
I was in a terribly church made its own candles and wafers. a youngster of four or five wants loud

colors, noise and actions Give him a 
motor car of pillar box ted, that winds 

and runs round and round, or n 
back that lets

✓
r —.

Of all Dealers—see that you get
XClarke’sBlood Mixture“Just think of it, at seventy-five years j 

of age to be made well and strong again,1 
and gair> twelve pounds in- weight, but 
this Is exactly what I did after taking 
Tanlac.
younger,” said Mrs. Mary A. Spencer,,
East St., life-long resident of Watertown, :
N/Y.

“For over a year
run-down condition and I was so nerv- Rich Decoration, 

and restless that many a night Iwould hear the clock strike every hour. The interior of the Basilica contained

•st'ss ~ ssutsua-r"- ersns
“On account of my age I thought my ious marbles. The communion rail was master, 

declining health was natural, but Tanlac a masterpiece of the sculptors art^ £ 
has proved that I was mistaken. I can was 1

«« Everybody*» Blood PurlB•^,,

i

Not only that, I feel years
1—fcT^“From

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Ptinples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

ous

“Whàt I did to cure a 
j cough which was Rack

ing my system , 
to pieces.”

want a 
oven doors that

Little girls of the same age
has proved that I was mistaken. I can was 65 feet in length, and along its kitchen range with .
do all mv own housework now, I sleep length were distributed groups symbol- open and a kettle to hold^real *ater,^or
all night long, wake up in the morning izing the mystery of the Holy Eucharist. a doll that shuts its eyes and can be un-

______ , ---- - * . feeling refreshed and jhst feel fine all the Five different kinds of marble were dressed.
found that the waters of the rising tide ; ^ftV ]onge Tanlac can’t be praised too used, including white Carrara, yellow,

' ' ' _ red onyx, red Grillotte and red Sienna.
Anne, the mother of the its foundations. It was then decided to j Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., W umjct.v --- -- J " ----- „im vmi have
is held in high honor, and from build another church closer to the hill, j Ltd., and F. W. Munro, and by leading cupied a prominent place at the^extrem- ^ke-believe,^anin t^^ ^ pnme
early days of the settlement in t e va y Under the direction of Father Thomas , druggists everywhere,
of the St. Lawrence this devotion was Morel the second sanctuary of wood and :
pi acticed by the colonists One of the ......... _ .......^ : ' "
early sanctuaries to be dedicated to^tnar agajn gjVen by Etienne Lessard
sa nt was erected on lL -----1 f-- -* ’------- ■• »». ( _____ — ------

and the edifice which suffered WÛS piaced in the new church the “mirac- : the Basilica of Beaupre possessed great and oak, the organ was a-------
_j the modern development j j g jmage” of St. Anne, a small gilded I. . . . . aqsociatjon and to that extent from the shops of the leading Canadian wooden ortüë'first" modest sanctuary. j wooden statue brought from France in ' ^a! ‘ricekss But a «reeat amount of manufacturer The side chapels were which will take to piece, ana. m.

Tradition has it, and tradition^is a 1661 and enshrined the foUowteg yearly (^>ntTibutions the form of marbles also richly decorated and te that dedi- many toys'.
fine carvings and precious stones

As they get older, children want to
cu vjiuuwnv ......__ ______ make more use of their hands and brains. !

The* majestic “statue ; of" St. Anne oc- , Their games are all played In a land_of

ity" of the" middle aisle, placed on a won- only to wish for a thing to make it come
‘ ofrMexicimronyx being8the outstanding A few wooden blocks can become in 1 

dedicated to tnat jn given jlv Etienne Lessard. It was i feature. The pulpit was a rich monu- turn a fortress, a railway station, and a
the riverside at opened for divine service in 1662. There I much of the collection gathered around ment of ported marbles, gilt copper suburban villa; and from the age of six 
e which suffered ,0^1 „;n +1,|. new church the “mirac- n.,. naoilie. .if u.inmw nnssessed arreat ..1 the nrirnn was a fine instrument to ten nothing is better for a o\ an a

metal constructional toy, 
The side chapels were which will take to pieces and may be

“One very hot evening last 
mer, while in the mountams. a cool 
breeze suddenly came up ivteou 
left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in my head 
but thought nothing of it. The foV 
lowing day the cold had develop** 
into a cough. This kept up for som« 
weeks but instead of getting better 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed m xny 
throat. I tried everything I could 
think of to get rid of it. It was worn 
When I went to bed. As soon as I 
laid down the tickling sensation 
started and the only relief I eould 
get was to sit up in bed. Towards 
morning, I sometimes, from snwr 
exhaustion, managed to get a at
tic sleep. f>uring all this time my 
cough was getting worse. Some
times in these severe fits of coughing 
spasms I was left weak and exhaus-

anything but liquid foods. I eouldn t 
sleep. I wan losing waght even 
day. At times I suffered the most 
intense agony with headaches, a 
friend of mine told me about CarnoL 
After trying it for three weeks I no
ticed that my cough was beginning 
to soften, that my appetite was re
turning, that the headaches had 
left me, that I slept longer. After 
taking seven bottles of CarnoL l 
am perfectly well and enjoying 
better health than I have ever had 
before in my life.”

sum-

stone was completed, being built on land j

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition be careful what you wash it

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just p am

s' .«a

“’“•«'SC
hair with water

Bi aupre, 
ve iterday was 
of the first modest sanctuary.
valuëbk'witness ^ amongst the Gaelic in the new church. This statue was ! and‘V^io“uV"ston^ bad cated to St. Anthony was.flaced^ com- i Children f<> "ot^wan^manytoys.^ew

a s=w£SJsP isajsrs «= sirsrÆrJr^r" “ - - - -,t-pmnpst thev vowed to erect a chapel at The third sanctuary, known as the i i in 1895. , ! ... . . . ilp:p nurserv tovsfa„d their feet set safely upon, stone church, filled the period from 1676 ; Historical Associations. ; The bells had been cast in Louvin and life typified by their nunery_ toy£
vthe first land their t„ 1876 having been twice rebuilt, in naintincs have been saved it’is recorded that so exact had been the» Take care, *£**»!*“»*shampooing, as

">..mîv...sïï1'™st^vs’ï»;St nrïwïï.'SÆ
head and nostrils s;k‘.«,bpV,r..'rf»rSs: ,hl‘"

CL0C0ED UP » srt.’ia: rigart’-JS » g’anasr'fnaja:
ULUUUCU vr , , • ,ure When in n50 fa detachment torical relics, and these appear to have flrst of these was obtained through j ' . ~ out easily, and removes every particle of

_____ ,,f Wolfe’s troops under command of been saved. The oldest of these is the Mgr Laval, who pro- Soon after noon yesterday a grass fire d;r, dandruff and excessive 01L
rnill n CPADTPI Y RRFATHE Mexander Montaômerv swept over the historical statue of St. Anne, the first in .‘t {rom chapter of the Cathe- broke out on Fort Howe hill. As there drir$ quickly and evenly, and it
COULD SCARCELY BREATHE rVo'iintrv^ theM onl^ building left standing Canada, dating ^iSGl. A collection dral ‘of Carcassonne, France To quote seemed no dangerit was^lowedto burn lçaTes it flnr a„d silky, bright, fluffy and

j, in the village was the church of St box dates from 1668 and the historian ^ l istoHan. ..It is a notable fragment itself out although a strict watch v. ^ t„ manage.
When you become all choked up an» Anne 1 relates: -When it was used for the Arrt q{ b fin bone of St. Anne. It was kept.______________ You can get Mulsified cocoannt ofl

stuffed up with a cold your head becomes Tha foundations of the church de- time, that is, on the day of the dedi- e sed for the first time on the 12th --------------- ----------------------------------------- " shampoo a* most any drug store. It is

sr-rtsSuinuncDEiil ".^"1
weight or oppression in the chest and ,vorsh|p nn October 7, 1876. Five years whiSh was then Considered a good c other Relics Donated. MV ll|sliL.nrUL months. Be sure you get Mulsified.
the cough rasps and tears your lungs and atferwards ln i982, it was found neces- lection, as at that time wages were only A second relic of St. Anne was pre- 11 VllWklll ware of imitations. Look for the name
bronchial tubes. ,:nrv to enlarge the edifice by thv con- one franc a day. But its most glorious 6(mted in 1877 by Rev. Nap. Liberté. —|B| a W IT . Watkins on the package.

This 1s the time to take istructlon of two ambulatories, skirting day, in those remote times, was oil the In 1899i Mgr. Bolduc, bequeathed a third TUL Ml A f I I i
DR. WOOD’S the main bodv of the church and contain- occasion of the pilgrimage of the \ ice- relic jn 1891, a bone from the hand of I ||L IT H I II W ^ W

NORWAY PINE SYRUP ring the chapels. Again in 1886 it was roy de Tracy and staff, when Sexton gt Alule was given to Beaupre by the j lj|l EZ Ei
,, . . . b, too serious There found necessary to add to the capacity Mich. Bouchard saw 70 francs dropped Bish(lp of Carassonne. In 1892 the late. Il r I nnn UCD I IB E* . 1 -
before things get to s. of the chureh with an addition of forty into It one after the other. Cardinal Taschereau gave to the sanctu- : ULIIIkll HP K I
is no remedy to equal it fOT^rn^p f t surmounted by two towers and a An ivory altar crucifix dates from 1663 a rdlc which he had obtained from , IILLILU lliall ^

Z ëhtu^and sTthteg and eotessai statue of St. Anne. This brought and is thought to be the work of the, Pope Le0 XIII., a bone from the wrist ------------------ Tp, \fJnnA(sr Salve
loosening the p k"1 bronchial tubes the dimensions of the church to 200 feet famous Duquesnoy. J measuring four inches in length. m •. M-« LcmcrV of *’ ^ W OTltler O
healmg the lungs and bronchml tub jn ,en^h w,th a wldth of 100 feet, In- , A rare relic is a mass vestpient made , In 1880, a relic of another kind was So Write» Mr». Lemery m
c*.Mlcf ?1WarNr R writes- “I wish chiding the ambulatories and chapels, and given in 1666 by Anne of Austtia, fiVen by Rev. Father Charuietant, of tlie yrockvillc, OntanO, Regard-
St, St. John, N J, ’ The seating capacity was 1,200, with mother of Louis XIV. Its. durability African missions, a piece of rock taken I J. P Pinkham’»
to express my hearty thanks to y d|n accommo4atlon for an equal : is explained by the fact that the orfrays from the wall of St. Annes home in mg Lyctia t,. TînKflMn
valuable remedy. Dr Wowls N orway | are of pure silk, gold and silver. In jCTUSalem. , , Vegetable Compound
Pine Syrup and «hat good it did m Rb ^ 1Rg7_ I eo xl„ raised the thanksgiving for the birth of an heir to These notes which have been taken , K--------------------
Last fall I contracted » a"d nostriis 'sanctuary of Beaupre to the rank of the throne of France, Queen Anne or- from a history of the shrine written by
like I never had, my head and nostnu R(isi|i(,a mjnor nnd ' as such it was ; dered some offering to be sent to all the a Redemptorist Father, will serve to in-
were so clogged up 1 couId_get t, soIpmn]v COT,s(,crated by His Eminence j churches dedicated to St. Anne in the dicate the great historical associations E.
and could scarcely ge 'last .Cardinal Taschereau in the presence of kingdom; that sent to Canada was made »f the shrine at Beaupre, while the state-
tried remedy after remedy until ^ bigh „umerous clergy and an by her own hands. . ment that more millions of persons than
Ï thought I would try_ Dr^ Wood ■ mncoursr of the faithful. There are wonderful vessels contained form the total population of Canada,
.After the ^"V^ie was finished I wm Since 1878 the sanctuary has been in in the treasury, some of which have have visited Beaupre will clearly t
Hhe time the bottle was finished ^ ^ rtiarge of the Redemptorist Fathers and aro„sed the admiration of connoisseurs, as to the veneration in which it is held
tell better. I will al ys eep j under their direction the enlargements Buch ae a silver ciborium, 1666, a silver- by Catholics. ,

a*, „nd 60c a bottle; pnt up and, embellishments were carried out. gilt ostensorium, 1667, the first reliquary 
T Miibarn Co limited, i It is difficult to ÿaee any mometarv .1670; a silver chalice, 1670; a pxy, 1700;

mtyby The T. Miibarn Go, Limxeo, | up<>n & *ligiou8 edifice and B solid silver altar crucifix, 1706, given
Taranto, tun. by the illustrious Lemoyne d Iberville,
^eaesi ^==gaa explorer and first governor of Louisiana,

e 1700. Other quaint objects include a
• rV d____ Ak wax candle mould, 1722, and altar breadSix Doctors rraise

Intestinal Antiseptic SAGE TEA TURNS
GRAY HAIR DARK

sary

Writes Mrs. J. ot Montreal1 

Camol is sold by .your druggie8

i sœsiffii'ffyfas
your money. 10-122

We invite all afflicted with piles, eo- 
salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-sema,

pies, sores, Njils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial. BON-OPTQBrockrllle, Ontario.—"I took Lydia 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for weakness and 
female disorders. I 

so weak at

All our testimonials have been from
todè forOWwhaPte°JO-BWFhL- hto donfto’r makesbright,snappy,hntiOVM, 

the interests ot suffering sparkling eyes that see thingstimes that I could 
not stand up. I 
had been this way 
for nearly three 

and the dit-

them, and in 
humanity, have kindly permitted their c]early. 

to be used. It soothea, cleanses, 
and beautifies

Dim, Dull 
Tired Eye».

names
Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and’re-years

ferent medicines I 
had taken had not 
done me any good.
I found one of your 
little books ln my 

-Moor one day and
HANDLESS AND BLIND ^fflftoUtle" an^lt Is

BUT RUNS TYPEWRITER wonderfui the way it has helped me.
, _ i I am feeling much better, have no

Washington, April 3—Carl Bronner, a weajj spells and can do all my work 
handless, blind veteran, who is receiv- new j ara recommending your 
ing vocational training under the United Vegetable Compound to all I Know 
States Veterans’ Bureau, at Evergreen and you can use my testimonial to 
Hospital, Maryland, who hud already heip other women.”—Mas. Laset 
learned to operate a typewriter efficiently Lemekt, 176 Abbott St, Brockvllle,
HU tesluctornmUoPvefthfThess0Ln to; *£& B. Pinkham’s V«rfaM. <*£
tem and then pTayes himself telling pound 1» a medicltm for «£
Bronner at the same time just what menti andhaaa record of nearly nity 
play he has made. ***** behlnd ,t

,1»To Stop a Cold to One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. Tlie genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

i tail drug stores. Price 50c. and $1-00 
per box. AX BON-OPTOs Straagthan, fifsigM.

USE Ad Wi /

All Agree on Great Therapeutic Value PhenolaxIt’s Grandmother’s redpe to bring color, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray.
, . . , . j mt have to con- 1 ever offered to the public, acting on

Dr. Langlois states. - , i m ROTH upper and lower bowel and re-
gratulate you on the good effect . . , matter which poisoned thefrom Adlerika since I have prescribed mo£> foui matter wM<1^

great amount of poisonous matter Adler 
ika draws from the alimentary canal' 
matter you never thought was in your 
system. Try it right after a natural 
movement and notice how much more 
foul matter it brings out which was 
poisoning you. In slight dlsoruers, such 

occasional constipation, sour stomach, 
gas on the stomach and sick headache, 
one spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brings 
relief. A longer treatment, however, Is 

of obstinate constipa

is»

Wafers
The Safe ^ 
Laxative

TIMBERS DP YOUR 
ïÜSSsdSIi SORE STIFF JOINTS
and Fish Committee of the Legislature XT LEATHER exposure and hard 
to register a protest against a change in ) Vy work bring pains and aches in 
the present hunting laws, which woulH » » muscles and joints. Have a 
prohibit hunting with dogs. A proposal fettle of Sloan’s Liniment handy ana 
to this effect had been made. apply freely. Penetrates without rubbng.

Spokesmen for the hunters said that You will find at once a comiortmg 
deer were Increasing in the north coun- eense of warmth which will be iollowea 
try at such a rate that no such measures by a relief from .the soreness ana 
were necessary to preserve them. To stiffness of aching ioints. ~-îa«-îr»
enforce still-hunting would have several » Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica, 
definite disadvantages. For one thing, it | neuralgia,epramsandstrams. 
would mean that wounded deer would | For forty years pain s enemy. Ask
often be allowed to die in the bush your neighbor.' __ 40
owing to difficulty in tracking them, the , At aUdruggWt»^-35c^70c# '
hunter shooting another instead. The
absence of dogs would also tend to in- . M ■ fl TIA
crease the number of shooting accidents, j

The members of the committee ap-; w « .. • i/Psm’q
parently were of like mind with the i (rnffivl
hunters, the consensus of opinion being 
that the law should be left alone.

NEED HUNTING DOGS.
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it fades, 

streaked, just an appri

ze
factory results.”

Dr W. A. Line: “I have found noth
ing to excel Adlerika (intestinal antisep
tic).”

Dr. F. M. Prettyman:
successful with Adlerika (intestinal

Wi*»asturns gray or 
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en
hance, its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
you can get this famous old recipe 
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients at a small cost, all ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound. This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturually and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied. You 
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with It and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time ; by 
morning the gray hair has disappeared, 
and after another application it becomes 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous.

&“I have been
wè&very

antiseptic).” ,
Dr. James Weaver i “In my fifty years 

practice I have found nothing to excel
Adlerika.” , .

Dr. W. H. Bernhart: “I can’t get
along without Adlerika.” necessary in cases

Intestinal Antiseptic. tion and long standing stomach trouble,
There is now offered to the nubile a preferably under direction of your phy- 

preparstinn having the DOUBLE action siemn. constant surprise to pro
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM „sed only ordinary bowel

rod“atL°cmdte toe " IMs’J’.ld by leading druggists every-

ttoal canal thus guarding against appen- where. Benson Mahony,
dicltls and other diseases having their ^dUn SL ^ ^ ^ ||tT(.et and other
8t It* i s’the most complete system cleanser leading drugguste.

im-

i0as c
Ac AD 

DruggiraPackaged to suit your needs —
Th. Ten Water PsoksgS

Vat pocket me
The Thirty Water Paehage

Standard site __
. The One Hundred FMty Water Package fate
^ The economy fixe

Wright U Melaughlblt Asenm, Toronto, Ontote

Mil
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Cuticura Soap
---------------- IS IDEAL------------- —

For the Hands

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

wyaRS, MARY -A. SPENCER, of 
VS Watertown, N. Y., aged 75, 
who declares she gained fifteen 
pounds on Tanlac and feels just fine 
all the time.. Was in badly run-down 
condition.

8

A
fx

à

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

m:

n
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ifill Cover up those bare 

unsightly beams
Ü:ft '■if: 0X
-4

.provides a perfect surface for 
painting and decoration.

Nail up the big panels, paint 
them if you care to, then apply 
the wooden strips and the job’s 
complete. Little sawing, prac
tically no waste and no muss 
or litter about the house.

You can nail Beaver Board 
directly over old, cracked plas
ter and rest assured that the 
result will be eminently satis
factory.

Think over the improve
ments you ought to make—the 
repairing you should do im
mediately—then phohe your 
carpenter or lumber dealer and 
ask for a Beaver Boarding 
estimate.

Mate your garage a place 
you can be proud of—trans
form your attic into a couple 
of inviting, comfortable rooms 
—make over that half-finished 
died into a place you can really 
use.

*

Cover the joists and beams 
with Beaver Board. You’ll be 
surprised to know how inex
pensively it can be done. Yet, 
walls and ceilings of this knot
less, flawless manufactured 
lumber can’t crack, chip or
falL

Genuine Beaver Board is 
built-up of the toughest, long
est fibres of northern spruce. 
Each panel is sized by the 
patented Sealtite process which

4

The combination consists of Dr. Scholl s Pedico Foot Soap, Dr. Scholl s Pedico Foot 
Balm and Dr. Scholl's Antiseptic Foot Powder. The three, in combination, form a perfect 
treatment for tired, weak or hurting feet, as has been proved in thousands upon thousands 
of cases. Rarely, indeed, does a purchaser of one combination box fail to return for more.

Dr. Scholl’s Antiseptic Foot 
POWDER

Dr. Scholl’s Pedico Foot 
BALM

Dr. Scholl’s, Pedico Foot 
SOAP

A powder to shake into the hose 
the foot when arising in the

This is a massage cream or oint- __ 
ment for rubbing into the pores after or upon 
they have been cleansed thoroughly by morning. It is antiseptic and has the 
the use of Dr. Scholl’s granulated foot

This is a specially prepared soap 
in granular form. It is designed to 
cleanse the pores of the feet more 
thoroughly than could be done with 
ordinary soap and to bring out all 
the impurities and poisons that ac-
cumulate therein and cause irritation. Pedico Foot Balm is antiseptic,
That it fully accomplishes its purpose healing, cooling and comforting, and it
will be admitted by anyone after a leaves the feet with grateful feeling of
single trial. wonderful comfort. Balm.

Try this famous combination yourself, and today. Give your poor, suffering feet a

property of keeping the feet cool and 
comfortable throughout the day, 
especially if used after a bath with Dr. 
Scholl’s Pedico Foot Soap and a mas- 

with Dr. Scholl’s Pedico Foot

soap.

sage

real treat.
A sample of each of the above will be given away a bsolutely free to every purchaser of a package of

D£ Scholls
'Lino-pads

BunionsFor CORNS, Callouses,
Here at last is an absolutely new 

method of dealing with corns. No sore- 
annoyance. Simply “put one 

on—and the pain is gone.” It’s as quick 
Instant relief the moment

3#

ness—no

as that, 
applied.

They protect against irritation and 
pressure. Special medication soothes. 
Healing begins immediately.

You can go to work, out for a walk, 
or dance for a whole evening—wearing 

smart shoes—same feet—but

V.
Ï <

Spécial shape for bunions— 
easily applied—will stay in 
place. %1

your same 
never an ache from that sore spot.

It is as wonderful as all that ! Test it 
yourself.

Immediate relief for corns-—• 
Protective, Antiseptic, Heal
ing.VT-

V,

On presentation of the coupon below properly filled in you can 
go to your Shoe—Drug—or Department Store, purchase a

secure a gift of the above samples of Dr.package of Zino-pads and 
Scholl’s “3” necessities.J

Wonderful for callouses or 
tender spots on sole. «

Fill in and tear off this Coupon

ImmUt upon gutting genuine Beaver Board. You can’t expect Beaver Board 
results unlast the Beaver Quality trade-mark is on tha hack of the board

you buy.I
Write far Samples and Booklet

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
MnWitnlln Office. : Thorotd, Ont., Buffalo, N Y., London. Bui.

Thorold, OntarioEastern Sales Office :
Western Sales Office : Winnipeg, Manitoba

AMriètlm and Dealer. Caarymhara

DEAVER 
QUALITYBEAVER BOARD HI

fOR BETTER WAUS 6- CEILINGS

F

with respect to the reduction of rates 
upon basic commodities.” This is the 
first time all the railway heads have 
been gathered together, though there 
have been informal discussions before.

DEVISING PLAN TO 
TO LOWER FREIGHT 

RATES IN CANADA

The DENT’S dome ie the Pledge of Quality.

SEIZE SPIRITS ON 
THE PRO PATRIA III! ©maü§pj 1V Im

Ottawa, April 2—A closed meeting of 
the big railway executives, with the 
minister of railways, Hon. W. C. Ken
nedy, took place in Ottawa over the 

ek-end on the question of freight 
rates. It was announced afterwards that 
only the brçad outlines of the problem 
had been dealt with and no decisions 
reached regarding individual cases. 
Another meeting is to be held within 
the next few days.

This meeting and others to come im
plement the promise of the government 
made in the speeclj from the throne 
which read: “Conferences have been ar
ranged between the railway authorities

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, April 2—A considerable quan

tity for forty per cent ovefproof rum 
was seized by Temperance Act Inspector 
E. S. Tracey and local customs officers 
Saturday on board the French steamer 
Pro Patria, plying between this port and 
St. Pierre, Miquelon. The prohibited 
spirits were located in five gallon jars 
carefully stowed away in the chain 
locker, bunkers and ash cans, but the 
spirit hunters were unable to solve the 
mystery of how they got there.

Meantime the owner of the ship will 
have to furnish bonds for a considerable 
sum.

ft’s good taste 
and good sense 
to insist on DENT'SKid, Cape, Silk or Fabric

AT BEST STORES EVERYWHEREwe *•3.21

KNIGHTS MARCH TO CHURCH. | on “The Frequent Reception of the Holy 
Moncton, April 2—The closing of the Eucharist.” 

forty hoqrs devotion was held in St. Ber- The fourth degree uniform rank of the 
nard’s church this evening. Rev. Father Knights of Columbus attended the ser- 
A. S. McDougall, of St. Joseph’s Uni- vice in a body, marching to the church 
versity, conducted the service^ preaching from their hall.

FREE Sample Carton of
Dr. ScholVs

“J” Necessities
For Perfect Foot Comfort

Dr. ScholVs 
Antiseptic 

Foot 
Powder

(Relieves hot, 
feverish, 
sweaty feet. 
Produces 
ingr. soot 
sensati

feet, 
eliminate foot 
discomfort.

g I
nr. SehelTs 
Foot Soop

Cleanses the 
skin, opens the 
pores, stimu
lates circula
tion A granulat
ed. antiseptic 
soap which 
keeps the feet 
comf ortabl 
sanitary, a 
healthy

ft

r. aching 
Helps to

V
nd ?

Dr. ScholVs Pedico Foot BalmVi
Penetrates, heals, cools and soothes 
tired, aching feet. Fine for massaging.

DEALERS:—On the undersigned purchasing a 40c. package of Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads, kindly give a free sample of 
h of Dr. Scholl’s “3" necessities for perfect foot comfort as advertised.TO

eac

Infime. . 

Address
NOTE TO DEALERS:—Return this coupon properly filled in to Scholl Mfg. Co., Limited, 1 1 2 Adelaide street East, 

Toronto and receive another set of samples.

S
1
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t GIG CONTRAST 
IN MOTOR CARS V

ftm2
Ancient “Horseless Carriage” 

Has Rrominent Place 
Among Finest Examples of 
This Year’s Product at the 
Motor Show.

% MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.

Quality
UnQuestioned

dFE SAVERsEngaging samples of the automobile 
maker’s art in wide variety have been 
assembled for the motor show which 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor William 
,%fgsley will formally open in the great 
Armory building this evening. Sedans 
and coupes, runabouts, touring cars and 
trucks, brand new from the distributors’ 
display rooms and resplendent in their 
newness, constitute an exhibition that 
is a delight to the eye. With sixty /cars 
or more in the ensemble, besides several 
exhibits of automobile accessories, the 

Aehow is the biggest ever held in the 
! maritime provinces. It has been ar
ranged by the St. John Automobile As
sociation, Ltd., and is being managed by 
the Commercial Club.

The spacious armory floor has been 
divided into many sections, in each of 
which automobiles or accessories of one 
kind or another are displayed. In the 
automobile sections, twelve distributing 
agencies are represented and the number 
of cars in the automobile booths from 
one up to eight or nine.

A realization of the tremendous strides 
made in automobile construction in a 
few short years is brought forcibly home 
to the observer at the motor show by a 
comparison between one of the present 
day generation of luxuriously appointed 
enclosed cars and an ancestral vehicle 
that, presumably out of respect to its 
great age, has been honored with a place 
on a platform above the heads of the 
youngsters of 1922.
a This motor car, which has been singled 
out for a place of preferment, is a single 
seated Rambler, evidently of great age, 
as the age of automobiles is reckoned.

Æ'U THC CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLS

Quickly Refreshing
PEP-O-MINT
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON
CL-O-YE

WINT-O-GREEN

5
X îZ Vetch for Iks Alphab.ticel Ait.

vjy-xJ

SHERIFF BLISS OF 
SUNBURY K DEAD

Without wind-shield or top, with a lever 
instead of a steering wheel to guide its 
progress along the highways, and with 
many other ' features that make it 
markedly different from the modern 
motor car, this elementary automobile 
presents a striking contrast to the hand
some, highly developed motor cars of to
day which are displayed at the show.

W. J. McAlary, president of the St. 
John Automobile Trades Association, 
Ltd., will preside at the opening exer
cises this evening. Besides the address 
of his tumor the lieutenant-governor, 
there will be an address by R. A. 
McAvity, president of the Commercial 
Club. Mr. McAvity will discuss the pos
sibility of developing St. John into an 
automobile export point. Jn addition to 
the addreses there will be an orchestral 
concert and songs by Miss Blenda 
Thompson.

Provision has been made by the Fundy 
chapter, I. O. D. È., to serve tea at the 
show during its progress.

Oromocto, #April 2—A highly re
spected resident passed to rest this af
ternoon in the person of James Peters 
Bliss, high sheriff of Sunbury county, in 
his 67th year. His death was not en
tirely unexpected as he had been in fail
ing health for the last two years. Death 
was due to heart trouble. The late 
Sheriff Bliss is survived by his wife, one 
son, Charles G. Bliss, of Oromocto, and 
two" daughters, Miss Mary, at Boston, 
and Mrs. W. B. Cartmel, of Montreal. 
He was bornin Fredericton.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon to St. John’s Anglican 
church where service will be conducted 
by Rev. S. C. Grey.

COUGHS TUAT PASS 
^miN THE NIGHT

Trpÿenendbl 
ihose helpedl

bY

v
LY,

GRAYS SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
A leak In the water main in the old 

Hickey road, near the Loch Lomond 
road, which was discovered on Satur
day, had been repaired by yesterday 
afternoon without causing any incon
venience in the city.

El Ease and Comfort! 
■ come with the very I 

first spoonful I Use the Want Ad. Way
Montreal D WATSON f/ CO. \< » > k
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MAKES OBJECTION: IS A MEMBER
Close 6 P. M.; Saturdays, 10 P. M.Stores Open 9 A. M.

THINK THIS OVER Spring Time 
Is Veiling TimeHave you that tired feeling ?

Are yoilr children anaemic ?
Have you had Pleurisy? '
Has your cold lasted over four weeks.
Are you short of breath ?

CONSULT VISITING SPECIALISTS FREE at 
HEALTH CENTRES:

Question of Wooden Building 
in Charlotte Street for Duf- 
ferin Sample Rooms. A Kings County Man Who 

i has Made Good in the Unit
ed States.

1

No matter howrepeated in veilings for Spring, 
replete with all that is

All the smart shades for dress wear are 
bizzarre the effect may be. Our stock is

We mention a few of our leaders:—Plain and Heavy

If so An objection to the erection of a frame j 
building by the Dufferin Hotel for use 
sample rooms, and a request that the city | 
extend No. 1 fire district to take In two j l

in veilings.
Meshes in Black, Brown, Navy,

newas now
Carleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street

108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road

The Times has received a copy of the 
city blocks bounded, by King Square, Central Manufacturing District Maga- 
Charlotte, Duke and Sydney streets, was

Taupe. Black Net with Lip Stick Red, Jade orNOVELTY VEILINGS in color combination of 

Mary Blue Chenille Spots.

zinc of Chicago, containing a signed ar- 
made to the common council in commit- Congressman Elliott W. Sproul
tee this morning by Hugh H. McLellan, f Washington.”
fire marshal for New Brunswick. The on “What’s Been Done in Washington.
matter was referred to Commissioner There is also a full-page portrait °t Jvi . 
Thornton, the building inspector and the gprou]> who lives in Chicago and repre-

^ï^ir^SXJïïÆ »a-
drawn, B. L. Gerow appeared on behalf Uon adopted by the congressional session 
of the hotel owners and LaHood & Co., fcom A u u 192ii to November 23 of 
the contractors, protesting against the the game and he expresses the, be-
suspension of the building permit, or- ljrf tha(. R Ret a record which will grow 
dered today by the building inspector. brl_hter as the years pass. Mr. Sproul, 

Mr. McLellan said there were many who js B brother of Mrs. It. N. Dean of 
brick and stone buildings in the two thjg d js a nativc of Apohaqui, Kings 
.blocks referred to, including the Duf- count His father, the late Elliott 
ferin Hotel, Imperial Theatre and the g , wag a farmer, and as a young 
Mater Misericordiae Hosptial and Home. mafi tbg gon worked in St. John for a 
He said the lawn whereon it was pro- tjme when the city was being rebuilt 
posed to build the sample rooms was after thg t fire of 1877. He went 
twelve to fourteen feet above the street from here to B(;ston and on to Chicago, 
level, and the plan was to line the build- That dt was then growing very rapid- 
mg with beaverboard. He said that the , Mr 'Sproul was ere long doing con
fire prevention board had become fearful ! ,truction work on a small scale on his 
of sample rooms, as recentiy such build- ! Qwn aecount His business grew, and 
ings had been destroyed in Moncton and v _ied out building contracts on a
St. Stephen. He said it was his inten-1 , scale for some of the big packing
tion to stop construction, regardless of, companies Later he secured the con- 
the action of the council. tract for all the concrete bridge work

Commissioner Thornton said that a U Qne of tbe large railways running
permit had been issued by the building ! Qut Qf cbica(to He was now a solid 
inspector, but on the solicitation of the citil,en of Chicago. At the time of the 
fire marshal it had been suspended for outbreak 0f the great war he was at 
the present. He agreed that an exten- ()Qe of tbe German springs for his health, 
sion of the fire district was advisable. I and had some difficulty in getting out of 

Mr. Gerow, on behalf of Porter & Co., : the country. He has two brothers in
and La Hood & Co., said that the con- ! cbicago wbo baTe also succeeded in
trgctors had spent about $1,000 to date, ; business’ there Mr Sproul never forgot 
and asked that the objection to proceed- hig Q,d bome and people, but returned 
Ing be removed. He agreed to present ftt‘ frequent intervals during his parents’ 
his case in writing and to appear at to- ufetime doing much for their comfort 
morrow’s meeting if necessary and pleasure. He was elected to con-

A letter was read from \V. E. Golding g in tbe ]ast federal election. Read- 
advising the courfcil that if permission erg of The Times will remember that a
was granted D. J. Purdy to extend his son of one of bis brothers, who was a
wharf at Indiantown, he would claim in congress, lost his life in the( great
the same right- No action was taken, theatre disaster a few months ago;

On motion it was decided to sell four ------- ---------'

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. the smartest Spring hat.. Also 
be used asbBoXedaDraprVeiÎrtinhslLnCand Lace Border which mayThese are most 

a large variety of Chic 
hat trimming.

100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
J

1

Special Purchase Sale
Thousands of Smart 

New Hats

Service
Quality /

If You are Moving Into a New
We'll Gladly Lend You a Helping HandHome

that you will recognize as the best values in millinery given the 
St. John ladies for many a year.

May 1 with a brand new kit- 
housewife. W e canTo start in her new home on 

chen stove is the ardent wish of many a
make that wish cometme rtment ahead of you.

rC .u £ -p >»

- cr„okthrir„.r.' :: S
WK WitTatfenwo^d fnjour 'kitten ySTS have a depemd- 

able baker, a fuel saver and a source of kitchen comfort and 

happiness in your new home.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
old stove, upon

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

Glenwood “Makes Cooking Easy”

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv, Iron Work.

BARRETT i/Smar
SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.D. elWe are showing these 

most popular of furs in 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
-first place in fashion s choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

STORE OPENa

lots In Lancaster to L. W. Simms for ; itirtDC QTTMTYIhT? TCT T S 
$1,400. Mr. Simms said that he was MRS. SUNURK 1 ElLj
not interested in a joint conference with OF HOME LIFE IN
£ L ’3’£."5S*5 THE EAST INDIES
which Mr. Tippett claimed a prior right 
of purchase. He said he required four 
and three would not be of use without 
the one over which a controversy had 
arisen. After the motion was carried 
Mr. Thornton expressed the opinion that 
the price received should govern the fu
ture price of lots in that area.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Frink it was decided to reimburse Mrs.
Mary A. Kelly to the amount of $53.25, 
being half the cost of a retaining wall 
placed by her under her house at 100 
Wright Street-

Reporting on letters received from 
George Carvill regarding the condition 
of Waterloo street, Commissioner Frink 
said that the surface of this street com
pared favorably with any maccadam 
surface in the city. He thought that an 
appropriation might be made, however, 
to pave a portion of the section between 
Union and Golding streets each year.
This would require the installing of 
curbstones on that section, so he had 
asked the road engineer to prepare plans 
for it.

Commissioner Thornton was of the 
opinion that as the bulk of travel would 
now go by Prince Edward street, Water
loo street might be repaired sufficiently 
well to last for a good many years.

Commissioner Frink said three-quar
ters of the city had been wiped out in 
1877 and had been struggling since to re
gain its feet. He said all steps should 
be taken by the city to prevent a re
currence of such a conflagration.

Commissioner Thornton said the rais
ing of the fire district was a step in the 

I proper direction.
Commissioner Bullock thought as the 

business section of the city expanded 
the city should take steps to extend the 
fire district. He thought, however, that 
the arrangement should have been made 
before the plans were made for the 
building.

Commissioner Thornton said his illness 
and that of the building inspector had 
caused the matter to be laid aside.

The matter was left in the hands of 
Commissioner Thornton, the building in
spector and the city solicitor for report 
at tomorrow’s meeting.

On behalf of the St. John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, a formal application 
was made for a grant of land in Lan
caster as requested on last Thursday.

The letter was referred to Commis
sioner Bullpck.

The mayor reported that the appli
cation of the G. W. V. A. for use of the 
Shamrock grounds in July for the presen
tation of the Victory Shows had been 
investigated in Toronto and had 6een re
ported favorably upon.

The mayor said that R. A. Ross came 
to the city yesterday and was available 
for the preparation of the final draft of 
an offer to the N. B. Power- Commission 
for the hydro current from Musquash.
He arranged for a meeting at 2.30 at 
which he proposed that the council pass 
finally on the offer, so that they could 
go ahead with the proposed street rail
way bill at Fredericton on Wednesday.

I

■Cj VmVMrs. C. I. Sunder of Woodstock ad
dressed the Canadian Club on India at 
the Natural History rooms on Saturday 
night. She spoke from an intimate* 
knowledge of the country extending 
over about thirty years, nine of which 
were spent as a missionary, the remain
der as the wife of the civil surgeon of 
Patna. She described her home, with 
its beautiful walled in garden, once the 
property of an Indian rajah, on the 
banks of the sacred Ganges river. The 
garden seems to have been full of 
peace and flowers. She gave a short ac
count of the housekeeping and daily rou
tine, and told some amusing stories of, 
the native servants, of whom many arc- 
required—from twenty to thirty. 1 hey 
are paid from $3 to $10 a month, and 
board themselves. The description of 
the cook-houSe or kitchen, the efforts to 
keep clean the food and cup towels were 
very amusingly dwelt upon.

In describing the Indian ladies who 
went to see her in her walled in garden, 
Mrs. Sunder had the costumes worn by

and

C,

Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

F. S. THOMAS
/m o.

\ /

. X V*

Thè Right Of Way
The big powerful car with the aristocratic “well-bred 

look” has the Right of Way dut on the road; its driver has the

keCnioywithVdothes—the man with smart “well-bred look
ing” clothes has all the best of it among his fellows.

But unlike motor cars, the man who has the right of 
with clothes does not have to pay more—all he needs u

A
539 to 545 Main Street

[ Spring Overcoats I
I For Every Man II I
1 524 I

choose from.

| TURNER, j

Hindu, Mohammedan, Brahms 
Christian ladies worn by her daughters, 
Mrs. Deardon and Mrs. McDonald. 
These garments in silk heavily embroid
ered in gold and of most wonderful colors 
and some rare old jewelry were much 
admired.

Mrs. Sunder then spoke of the poor, 
and the many castes and religions of the 
country. English was the only language 
which could be used by the educated In
dians when they met at their great gath
erings.

England had given India a good gov
ernment, education, sanitation, canals 
and railways that almost made the ter
rible famines of the past impossible. She 
had also taught them the idea of liberty, i 
The wide difference between Indian and | 
Englishman in language, customs and re
ligion made a sympathetic understand
ing difficult, but not impossible. Mrs. 
Sunder spoke as one who loved India 
and her people deeply. She feels that 
in spite of the present serious situation 
better counsels will prevail. She believes 
that it is unthinkable that British rule 
should cease In India.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mrs. Sunder, on the motion of Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, seconded by Mrs. H. A. 
Powell. Mrs. W. E. Raymond presided.

In a short business session it was an
nounced that Mrs. Raymond had been 
appointed the official observer for the 
Associated Canadian Clubs at the Pan- 
American convention of women voters in 
Baltimore this month. Arrangements 
were completed for a luncheon at which 
Miss Helen Mowatt of St. Andrews will 
be the guest of honor.

way
the judgment to select

Scovil Bros 
Clothes *20» *50

OAK HALL » -

All Fagged Out After Wash Day? No Need to Be!

Scovi! Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

Dine Your Motor Show Guests | 
at “The Royal Cardens” g|

A good dinner, the ideal of true hospitality, so essen- ■ 

tial to the entertainment of your guests, attains per ec ion 
in the midday meal at the , ■

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTE^^l

i

: Don't endure it another washday I Don’t stand over a
turn.

;
5

steaming tub, rubbing, rubbing, rubbing. Don't turn.

Nor need you send out your wash and
A. B. C ELEC-

m
turn a heavy wringer.
pay big laundry bills. Just let us loan you an 
TRIG LAUNDRESS next wash day. Try using it. The loan

5 •
i
!:
i:

! won’t cost you a penny or obligate you one whit. See if an 

A. B. C isn't the solution. If you decide it is, we’ll make the

Gall and see the sample, or 'phone
«

:
: terms to suit your purse, 

and arrange a demonstration.
:

Tint Your Walls With JUafestilie 
Beautiful, Sanitary, e

Easy to Apply

:
! 5
:

K-; :EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The monthiv meeting of the St. John 
Fjvangelical Alliance was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. this morning with a large 
attendance and Rev. J. A. MacKcigan 
in the chair. The report of a committee 
on present conditions, which was ap- 

j pointed recently to investigate certain

MANUFACTURERS’ ) T.u™n’ was that ever}rthing was satis~t iaciory.
TOUR MAPPED OUT! Rf - O. w. Mingie ,Montreal,^pro-

! vincial secretary of the Lord s Day AI- 
i fiance, gave an interesting report of his

:LV4 a u...

ite-.s; \#
You need the EUREKA 
ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER for House- 
cleaning.

iB

I■

You’d be surprised how easily you can 
produce beautiful decorative effects, al
most limitless in variety, with Alabas- 
tine, which is the correct wall coating for . 
all apartments where pure air is neces
sary and durability desired.
Alabastine is a chemical and sanitary 
compound that will not harbor disease 
germs or insects.

91 Charlotte Street
Will be in St. John on June work.

„„ ,, , i The following resolution was passed
23 After St. Andrews Meet- j unanimousiy:—
• “Whereas the preservation of the
***&• - ; lord’s Day is fundamental for the safe- ,

: guarding of the moral welfare of the 
Plans for the annual general meeting people and the life and work of the 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- church, and
tion have been announced. Delegates I “Whereas the Lord’s Day Alliance has 
from Upper Canada and the West will for its aim the safeguarding of the Holy 

Toronto by special train on June Qay as a day of rest and worship, and 
18. The meetings, which will be held at “Whereas the Evangelical "Alliance 

j the Algonquin Hotel, St. Andrew’s, will has heard Rev. G. W. Mingie, provincial 
cover June 20, 21 and 22, after which, ac- secretary, in an interesting report of the 

■ cording to a tentative schedule, the work which he is doing; be it 
whole body of business men will travel “Resolved that this alliance express 

| from St. Andrew’s to Fredericton and itg appreciation of the valuable service 
St. John. Then they will go by steamer wbicb tbe pTOvincial secretary and other 

1 to Digby and thence by special train to ojficers are rendering the church and in- 
Halifax, stopping at principal points on dlTidua] and commend the Lord’s Day 

! the way. From Halifax they will travel Alliance to the churches and recommend 
by a C. N. R. special to Sydnej, New eacb congregation make an annual
Glasgow Truro, Amherst, Moncton contribution to the wprk.”
Campbellton, River de Loop, Montreal | Rev William Farquerson, port chap- 
and Back to Toronto. Stops of varying read a paper on Prayer and Public
length will be made at the various cen- 1 ;shi He was tendered a hearty 
très, according to the number of In- of' thanl<s. It was announced that
dustries and points of interest Accord- to-be read would be en-

1 «g. g srjsSMrjr&S .s 1** A** Appeai •*>
n hare until the f «hoiries manies, union.

»

"Ni coü wto> •
Alabastine

f MILLINERYFROCKSBETTER THAN WALL PAPER.
Alabastine is the most economical and 
satisfactory of all wall coatings. Paste 
and perishable glue are used with wall 
paper and kalsomine. Alabastine is 
cleanly, sweet, and give* the walls a 
chance to “breathe.”
You can apply Alabastine to plaster, 
wood, canvas," wall paper and other 
interior surfaces. It comes in 21 beauti
ful, unfading tints, and in white.
Ask for Alabastine Color Folder, at oer 
Paint Department, street floor.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. 

Saturdays till the end of March.
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Si leave
but there are a score of fascl-Not radically have styles changed this 

nating little fashion quirks to freshen the style viewpoint. They're clever end
season

smart.

Krepe Knit is one
will surely like. Tafettas, Can- 
Crepe, Tricolettes—all have 

their fascinations, too.
Priced $24.00 to $62.00

It’s with a certain pardonable pride 
refer to the quite unusual success 

of our millinery this Spring. We've 
replenished the stock twice already. 

Priced $5, $6.25, $8 to $10.75

m [asssrarggik
AUÊASWCCNfW
ijr'pArtS om.CAm^p

of the new silks
weyou

ton

m. on 'A

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LIMITED. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDD.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859hardware merchants
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BELIEVE ALL HAVE LOCAL NEWS 
OBEYED ORDER

i

SIGN AFFIDAVIT AFTER FIRST SHOWP FIVE FOR THE 
OTHER POSTS

E BILLALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.14 Low Tide.... 9.67

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ELEVATOR RUNNING.
The new elevator at City Hall was in 

operation this morning. Frank Lodge, 
a returned soldier, has been engaged to 
operate it.

P.M.

(Continued from page 1) 
reconstituted as yet, and would not be BETTER TODA"\
unless the miners abandoned the strike ! It was reported at the General Public 
on the job policy. Twenty-five con- Hospital this afternoon that Inspector 
tract miners were dismissed at New Alexander Crawford, who • Was taken 
Aberdeen on Saturday for alleged loaf- seriously ill on Friday, is much improved, 
ing on the job.

Expected This Will be Done 
in Halifax Tonight.

'Mayor Schofield’s meeting in the 
Imperial Theatre tomorrow (Tuesday) 
evening will be at 8.45 .o’clock after the 

! hrst show and not the whole evening as 
| might be misunderstood. From 7 until 

. 18*20 the Imperial’s programme, with
Definite Action ^Tews of Norma Talmadge as the leading feature,
the Major Leagues--Boxer be screened. Those attending the

J ® picture show are of course invited to stay
Breaks His Hand. *<? the mayor’s platform meeting imme

diately following, as both ladies and 
gentlemen are interested in the hydro 
question, as all dtitens are.

One for Militia and Mounted 
Police, One Responsible in 
Naval Affairs.

Arrived Today.
Stmr. Montcalm, from Liverpool. 

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
War nock, for Chance Harbor.

Arrived Yesterday 
Str Canadian Trapper, 2183, from Lon

don.

"Nominations at City Hall To- 
v - day — First Balloting on 

Next Monday.

Clubs Have Not Yet Taken
THE LATE J. D. McAVITY.

It was wrongly stated that Joseph D.
Washington, April 8 — Union coal McAvity died at the home of Mrs. D.

miners who suspended work Saturday in McDonald, Prince Edward street, and

æzssæswss: EH™ EE
? j , election necessary were nom desirous Qf ending the suspension of he had just engaged a room- Halifax, N. S, April 8—The Wander-

ere™ h,?n°rs 111 v/n6 fCOmlI?n mining operations’at the earliest possible -------------- ers A. A. C. are behind A. W. Covey, _ _ , . MARINE NOTES.
take nleonn Mnnrlat^m? The : date’ “but the resumption of coal pro- ROTARY CLUB. president of the A. A. U. of C.. He ex- I DP A I MTH/P The Lakonia will sail for Glasgow and
a—.- P. ,. Mo^ay . *? duction entirely depends upon the future Miss Inglis briefly addressed the pressed the opinion that the members I III fl I IVl W \ Avonmouth about Tuesday night or
#n, e.ek the attitude »f the coal operators.” Rotary Club at today’s luncheon urging 0f the club who are registered for 1922 LU UHL MLllU Wednesday. She will take about 600
fire*6!!» . 16 WLb be ellmmated at the Mr. Lewis made this declaration be- aU members to lend a hand to make 0r intend registering soon would sign head of cattle and general cargo.

t oallot. fore the house labor committee. He as- the tuberculosis case-finding campaign the affidavit at the annual meeting of the -------------- The Cassandra sailed from Halifax forwars-Ïe■fcjsrsriss.’t“r.“it*■““* ztsrjsszgs.“S.°trcisr&rar-those whose papers were in the hands of, vestigation of the general conditions in c., M.C., was a guest. Henry W. Wil- Aside from individuals the city clubs , Sale starts 4 o’clock. Supper 5.30. An London tomorrow night.
sit u aar“roP?r at that; the bituminous and anthracite coal in- Mn was elected a member. Director have not to the present time taken de- excellent menu of good things is being The Manchester Division arrived at«r’of 81St6ed thelT int™- i dustries, especially the facts relating to Brander led the Rotarians in a lot of flmte action on the affidavit. The ac- prepared by the ladies of the church Mtoch^er fr^ k jZ on Zreh 81

°f vStYîfin^'c .Yere: F°r lnvcstments and profits, operating prac- choruses preparatory to the minstrel tion of the Wanderers tonight is looked 4------------  I The Manledawn will sail tomorrow af
mayor-E Allan Schofield, the present ; tices, conservation of fuel resources, ap- ,shffw. Mrs. Scovil was the accompanist to to lead the way for development. CONCEELT POSTPONED ! ternoon for St John’s on Lr ta!t trin of
irayor; Edward Sears, formerly post- ; plication of uniform methods of safe- ------ „ The Central Bantist Choir Concert , .e. il * * Pmaster, and H. R. McLellan, late sec-: guarding the life and limb of the workers ! DISCUSS POWER BILL. j Baseball. booked for April 9, has been postaonrtl 1 ^Conntv^'d' • t f
Vftary of the Commercial Club; for and industrial relations and conditions Hon. Dr. Roberts, R. T. Hayes, Dr. L.! Washington, April 3—The Nationals until Monday, April 10. Remember ,due port from
commissioner—Thomas H. Bullock and He said the testimony should be under m. Curren, W. E. Scully, representatives were to meet the Boston Braves at,the date. ' misham about Wednesday.
John B. Jones, at present commissioners; oath. of St. John city and county in the local Charleston, S. C, today, in the first game _________ r He Manchester Hero will sail for
R. W. Wigmore, minister of customs and “As to the adjustment of controversies legislature, were in consultation with the of their five day barnstorming trip PYTHIAN WOMEN ATTENTION a,)cnester about the middle of the
excise in the Meighen government; E. J. between operators and mine workers,” he members the dty council today at homeward. The count in games for Mothers, wives, daughters and sisters "LL. „ , ... ... T . .
Hilyard, a former commissioner, and said, “we have been traditionally opposed noon ln connection with proposed legisla- their spring series now stands five to of Knights of Pythias desirous of char- „d H d wl sail for Imh
. Alexander Corbet, merchant. to governmental intervention. He said ti(m whlch will come before the legisla- two in favor of the American Leaguers, ter membership in a new temple of the tLT!' • , _ . ,

Papers were taken out on Saturday | such adjustments may be more efftt- ture committee on Wednesday. This In- and although Manager Milan wants to! Pythian Sisterhood to be instituted in 1*’«ï,m.s,"awa and Trafalgar are due
for Kenneth D. Spear, of the Spear Mil- lively and equitably worked out both dudes the propose<j bill regarding the maintain this pace in the remaining the main section of the city are invited * vu?, 
linery Co., and had been signed by in the interest of the public and of those Brunswick Power Co. games he said he intended to give his to attend a mass meeting toniaht (Mon- -, 1 , Canadian Coaster arrived at Lon-
some electors, but they were not filed engaged in the industry by conference _________ , recruits plenty of opportunity to show day, April 3),' in the lodge suite of d°mi/r01^. dobn on Friday.
before the time had expired. | and argreement between representatives | DIED IN MONTREAL. I their worth. Pythian Castle, Union street Chair o The Canadian Mariner arrived at

The nomination proceedings passed ; of the operators and the mine workers. ] Mrg sùgie Case widow of George E.! Philadelphia, April 8—The Philadel- taken at 8 o’clock. 4-4 S^"sea.from st- J»hn tm March 28.
off without any ceremony. The follow- ~ "** Case died in Montreal yesterday after a phia Nationals and Americans started ------------- The Times has shifted to Long Wharf
Ing are some of the names appearing on FIRE THIS MORNING. i brjef’ illness of pneumonia. She was a their final week of exhibition games to- PERSONALS t°i.<?ad tor Porto Rica.
the nomination papers;— Fire this morning destroyed a two f John but left here two d«y, the Phillies with the Charlotte ** The Canadian Navigator arrived at
For Mayor. story wooden dwelling house in Chesley to take un her residence with team of the South Atlantic League and Mrs- W. Herbert Downie returned L,ï?rPool from St. John on March 31.

Mavnr Schofield hr- a p I street, owned by the provincial govern- ; j Montreal She is survived by the Athletics with a college team at ho™e °” Saturday on the Boston train. The Canadian (Volunteer sailed from
E J Ryan. R S Ritchie j Fraser Grez’ ment and occupied by John Green and g clalr ’with whom she re- Hattisburg, Miss. Both squads are due .Mr-and McDiarmid of Win- Halifax for the West Indies on Saturday,
ort J Moim JsÜip William Mart. The fire was first noticed daurtïm Mrs W J Kere to arrive here early next week. All the ! n i*g- ?!e Mrs. McDiarmid’s

V-p-!ajri SS *" ",orM “ 1"mg 1 .KlWn™ lh,
M Tfi°mas way. The house was taken over by the one brother, R. Greggof M®u 5 Boston. April 8_The Boston Red Sox S?mP®n,ed by his daughter, Miss magistrate this morning to answer to
r' oü*S1n®’ iP JCCnnnlnBn?mû'ïn;eS government at the time of the erection Kings county. Her body will bebogt^ making for Dyersburg Tenn where Be”trice, left Friday for St. John to sail charges of being drunk. Two pleaded 

Sullivan, T. H.Este- of the new highway bridge over the re- here for burial. | Catcher Ruel is expected^o report. The ™ thc Minnedosa for the Old Country, guilty and the other not guilty. Police-
‘T&StSrS William Hanker, T. COu5ÎVE5"uHT. fc Mf*? <-£ *5-» IÏX*™ “ *"*’ ^ 11* jSLTSS
H Carter, D. H. Melvin, Ellen A Leitch -=-------LLLl'.."?" 1- In the county court chambers this ^k Monta^r"1 Only ône ^“reiSh- L Miss EUzabeth McCartin, left for her night in Union street and that he was
Alvania J. Comeau, R. S. Ritchie, T. , „ __ morning before Hon. J. R. Armstrong, J Montaia. Only one man reach home Woodstock today, after visiting drunk. He was fined $81 for drunkenness
Percy Bourne H W Frink^ E. L. Jarvis, Notice* of Births, MaifiagCS the case of Haley Bros. vs. Chittick was VetroiL Anril 8_Thr Tigers were on M”' A" Scott> 119 Waterloo street. and $8 for being out at that hour. The
Alice D. Hatch, Nellie A. Burns, George I __, r-k^.i „ ern I continued. This is -a claim under the J1’ E. ill™ Rev- p- H. Bone, pastor of the Central others were fined- $8 each.
i Moore and others. and Deaths, 50 cent*. I mechanic’s lien for some $1,246. The Tt ArH^Ust Zht Fx Baptist chuTCh’ is ducting special, Pedro Mevetso, charged with vagrancy
«- H. McLeUan by Geo. H. Ward, Jas.1 , i. " - defendant claims payment already made ?a“P at Augusta, Ga. last night Ex- gervices in HiUsboro. igaid he had no placf to sleep Thè

J.; Walsh, James Stewart, William S. I to a carpenter, Dibblee, in the case be- the next ^hre? dlv.1 At Ameri* . Llcutenant Governor Pugsley arrived magistrate told him to get out of town
Carieton Walter L. Dixon, Robert C. BIRTHS ! fore notire. The* examination of Ray *ba tb™da£’ R In the clty from Fredericton today to as quickly as he could
Bowes, Harold B. Fowler, Charles H. " '"Haley- and J. DeWolfe, for the plaintiff, flnsr-and G_r,'®"L °P1” the mot»r sl#ow at the armory. Mabel Shea and Marion Moore were
Peters, Lewis Connors, Thos, B. Rey- ------------------------------------------- " was concluded. The plaintiff is now also Club, of the International League. The Misses Agnes and Sadie Me- charged with walking the streets at 11 15
Bolds, C. P. Logan, H. A. Lyman. L. J. LONG—At the Evangeline Maternity ciaiming payment for extras, and ad- TndL™™lk LaUghlin arrlved home today aRer a trip o’clock on SaturdaySnight and not giv-
McDonald, C. W. de Forest, A. P. Pat- Home, /m April 2, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. journment was made for valuation of ’ , p,9 , ’ ‘ , P ’p.,? to Boston and New York. ing a satisfactory account of themselves,
erson, H. M. Hopper and others. ;H. W. Long, 353 Charlotte St., West, a them. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C„ appeared andJ1C^,lu?bu.s? ,l?^>1.ng Cle,veland Miss Nellie Ryan arrived from Mon- They said they had been waiting for a
For CommEsirntres. !SOn. for the defendant and E. C. Weyman for Ap^' f?r}he season openmg on the treal today. She is recuperating after car and went into a restaurant in the

Thomas H. Bullock by H. C. Brown, i ACKERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. th, : IO“?wlI?g ?ay- ,, „ . ’ , ,
T. Harrison Bullock, F. V. Thompson, Ackerson, 26 Somerset St., a daughter, 1 ' _________ I Cleveland, April 3-A game scheduled
David Hipwdl, B. R. Armstrong Chris- born March 27, 1922.^ DEATH OF A. I. MEGARITY. S* . :1 .bctwec” jhe IndIa™5 and
tqpher Splane, William F. Bullock, MOSHER—At the Evangeline Ma- The death of Andrew Irvine Megarity Pco"a *1“ bafn ,caU5d ,off„as,tbe b^
Harold Mayes, J. Pirth Brittain, E. R. temity Home, on April 1, 1922, to Mr. occurred suddenly at the home if bis ?at£ 'he nm^c^
W. Ingraham, W, E. Emerson,» H. C. .and Mrs. Joseph I. Mosher, a son. sister, Mrs. R. A. Phillips, Cole’s Island, Jds are at Kansas Clty for g M
Smith and Others. ! PITT—To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. N n on March 28. He was fifty-eight tod?y a"d tomorrow.

John B. Jones by John J. Wood, Fred Pitt, 74 Camden street, on April 2, 1922. years old and had been employed for „ T , first team, in charge of Manager
A. King, T. P. Regan, John A. Me-:a son. several years with The S. H. White Co. Speyer arrived there from Oklahoma
Avity, J. M. Robinson, F. E. Williams, He leaves to mourn one daughter. where it was forced to cancel yes-
Thos. H. Lawson, Jeremiah McCarthy, Florence Gertrude, and four sisters, Mrs. terday s games because of ram, and was
R. H. Bruee, James A. Paterson, Geo. r\c a -rTTC ^anford McKnight, Mrs. Beckwith Me- joined by the second team, which lost
A. Horton, Alex Crawford and others. DEATHS Knight of Apohaqui, N*. B.; Mrs. J. S. yesterday’s game to Wichita, 7 to 2.

R. W. Wigmore by James Lewis,  _________ —. —— ---------- McDaid, of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. New York, April 3 Pitching against
Myer Cohen, Donaldson Hunt, H. G. KEMP-Suddenlv in this city, on R. A. Phillips. The late William M. fort Worth yesterday, Mamaux and 
Marr, F. J. Mclnerney, D. M. Lawson, Am-n l CMl P Kemn leaving his wife Megarity of this city was a brother. Mitchell of the Brooklyn Dodgers, held 
Walter D. Thompson, John Amos, Wal- fonr ,„L and one sjstar (■„ mourn ’ Interment took place in the Methodist *hc Texans to seven hits and no runs, 
ter B. Arnland, G. C. Amland, Viggo (Boston New York, and Edmonton burial grounds, Cole’s Island. Rev. S. while the former were getting seventeen 
D. Pederson, C. A. Amland and others, narers nlease conv ) * Crisp, Methodist, and Rev. S. W. hits and eight runs.

Alex Corbet by Robert Harrington, FunCTai from his late residence, 51 Wameford, Anglican, conducted service. New York, April »~The New York
Louis Brager, Daniel Morrison, J. G. Korth street, on Tuesday at 9 a m to ------------- Giants might have had a hard time In
Henderson, Jos. K. Kennedy, E. R. In- ! the Cathedral for hteh mass of rea™iem BURIED TODAY. winning against the Memphis team at
graham, <7. f. Russell, J. Goughian, W. Friends invited 6 Q The funeral of Mrs. Sophia A. Belyea Memphis yesterday, if the southern as-
•tCrawford, John H. Daley, A. Cameron an r>..te was held this afternoon from her late sedation team had been able to field,

others. . . .. w Matild r residence, 64 Pitt street, to Fernhill. The Dixie lads compiled an error column
E. J Hl^ard by H C. Olive, Frances ITeUBates, leaving, ReJ' Dr' D’ Hutchinson conducted that was most pretentious, and the

Kerr, K. H. Campbell, Walter Bailey, h„irl’ ullBh.n,i twn ’ . t„.n vice. ; Giants won 9 to 1.R. T. Hamilton, H. P. Robinson, Rich- daughters Lid two sisteLs to mourn* The funeral of JosePh D- McAvity was 
ard L. Hunter, Geo. W. Smith, J. Allen N^ice of f meZ later held tbis a«ernoon from St. John’s

„ i Lie „„ Aoril 1 <stone) chupch to the Church <rf Eng-i Bridgeport, Conn., April 3—Louis Bo-
j V n l»ûP înhn land burying ground. Rev. A. L. Flem- ! gash, Bridgeport middleweight, who is
11922 Joseph D„ son of the late John ing conducted service. ! scheduled to fight Augie Ratner on
and Eliza McAvity. The funeral of Samuel Patterson was Tuesday night, broke his hand in train-

! Funemi this afternoon from St. Johns heW this afternoon from P. J. Fitzpat- ing here on Saturday. The hand has
at„3 ocl^„ ., rick’s undertaking rooms to the Cathe- been placed in a cast and will have to

PATTERSON—In this city, on April dral for service by Rev. A. P. Allen. In- stay there for three weeks
: -, 1922, Samuel, second son of Samuel ferment was in the new Catholic cerne- I Pinehurst. W C Anrii 3 A eH-nn®
and Mary Patterson, in his thirty-second ter„ lfi,M L o™ JLi ’.. fi fTA ?tro"g

_ MONTCALM ÏN. year, leaving his parents, one brother The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Kele- flrst /g'hole flight o^the^nn l'if
The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. and two sisters to mourn. her took place this morning from her late round of the North and \ 1 ? ®

Hner Montcalm arrived today from Funeral took place today at 3.30. In- residence, 119 Market Place, West End, LTfeiTr golf chaZlnn.M AlSfr!can
Uverpool with 330 cabin and 701 third ferment in new Catholic cemetery. to the Church of the Assumption for pWers are exnerted to S"
da*s pasenKers 1393 tons of genera CRAWFORD-At the residence of high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. Ryan. P^!" ? th» Ü ?n, W^"
C*rf> S4 V°Laagr P-f T KPtIP bCT son- Byron Crawford, Minto, Mrs. Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery. Latch olL w r 5 P dl^,S ™ for 
post She docked at No. 2 and 3 berths. . Charlotte Crawford, leaving one brother, Relatives acted as pall-bearers. Many t' F,ownes;of Oakmont,
S“d^{!,^thiBAa/ternT;» ^.Parfen':fo,,rsonsand ‘hree daughters to mourn, floral and spiritual offerings were re- : nati"PaI a'P1ateAur O.ampion, and
gen wUl be sent forward late this after- KELEHER-At her residence, 119 ceived. j “ptain, of tbc ^ American interna-
noon or this evening in special trams, j Market Place, West End on April 1 x _________ : t'onal team, is a favorite for contender
♦ ^I!ch' r Margaret- widow of Timothv Kele her’ ST. JOHN MAN MANAGER. ! a?a,iPSt B.,P- Merriman, present holder
to reach port tomorrow from Glasgow. • _ . ,, „ „ , of the north and south title.She has approximately 110 cabin and 308 ! ”Jba 'Wh-eighth year of her age, Halifax Evening Mail March 31 —
third class passengers. Among the pas- s,x sons and three daughters to D. Sullivan having severed his connection ; MR COVEY HO MF
«sneers are a Sheltering Homes nartv m®Prn- with the Casino Theatre, R. J. Me Adam, A xrr n * ,,
of forty-five, who are in charge of Mr Funeral this (Monday) morning at managing director, has appointed ! fî * R ' kVC?tbe
of terty-nve, who are in charge of Mr. from her ,ate residence to the Church Thomas S. Dale>- to the position of man- * B™nch * tbe A: A- u- of C, ar-

of the Assumption for requiem high ager, formerly held by Mr. Sullivan. Mr. 1ve ,. nm® hhis morning from Halifax,
mass. Daley’s appointment will meet with the j ?pea . ,ng,‘)f , situation in Nova Scotia,

CASE—At Montreal, on April 2, 1922, approval of Casino patrons, with whom j, ®ald’ ‘•‘lat a,"g tbe South Shore and
Susie, widow of George E. Case, form- he is very popular. He has been with the IV1 Annapolis Valley athletes have signi-
eriy of St. John, leaving one son and Casino since it was opened, starting out i f’c. Iheir intention to sign the affidavit,
two daughters to mourn, as \ operator, later being appointed ad- while »n Halifax city, he said, he was

Notice of funeral later. vertising manager, the duties of which Prom,sed the support of the Wanderers
Cltib, St. Mary’s Club and the Imperial 
Oil Club in addition to the Y. M. C. A.
At the present time he said he has be
tween 400 and 500 affidavits filed.

Ottawa, April 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 
In a resolution introduced to replace the 
bill to create a department of national 
defence, provision is made for the ap
pointment of two deputy ministers and a 
comptroller, the latter to be charged with 
responsibility for financial matters of the 
department.

One deputy minister will have charge 
of militia and mounted police services, 
and the others will be responsible for 
novai affairs. The resolution also pro
vides for the appointment of a defence 
council to advise the minister on all 
matters connected with the department. 
On this council, it is expected, the 
militia, naval, police and air forces will 
all be represented.

Statement by Lewis.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Galveston, Texas, April 2 — Sid, str 

Baldhilt, St John, N B.

ARREST REPORTED IN
VICTORIA STREET CASE.

Harry Bailey, or Harry Broad, is re
ported arrested and held in Fredericton 
on a warrant charging him with theft 
in connection with a daylight robbery 
committed early in March in a house 
in Victoria street, this city. He will be 
brought to the city in the near future. 
It is alleged that some of the stolen 
goods, which included a gold watch, a 
fountain pen, a match box and a sum 
of money, were found.

when they were arrested.
Chisholm told of seeing them at about 
8.30 o’clock in Mill street and saying to 
the other policeman so that they could 
hear it that he would arrest them if 
they were not off the street before 9 
o’clock. At about 1.46 o’clock he said 
he saw them go into a Chinese restaur
ant in Mill street, and that they stay
ed for about half an hour. The Moore 
girl, lie said, had told him she lived in 
Pond street when he knew that she 
lived in Prince Edward street. Mabel 
Shea was sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for nine months and the other 
girl was remand 1.

John Davis, cnarged with .threatening 
to kill his wife, said he couldn’t remem
ber anything about it. Mrs. Davis testi
fied that he had been drinking and 
threatened to kill her and her daughter 
and that he made a rush at the daugh
ter, who managed to get out of the 
way. He was remanded to jail.

James Frost pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of not supporting his wife. The 
matter was set aside for possible adjust
ment. E. J. Hennebery appeared for 
the husband.

Policeman

POLICE COURT

i

a serious illness. meantime and were just coming out

Over
700,000

owners
!

,Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Pugilist Breaks Hand.
Turner, John A. Adams, Jos. T. Quinn, 
A. McArthur and others.

LOCAL NEWS M
t

;.'L
t

:

ft 1 I

*

fTRAFFIC CASES.
Jlenry R. Dunn did not appear in 

court today to answer a charge of allow-.
Ing his car to stand in Union street, in 
front of the Opera House, for a longer 
time than allowed by law.

A case against Louis Hayes, charged 
with driving his horse and carriage on 
the wrong side of Union street, was re
sumed with the evidence of Policeman 
Hughes and then postponed until 
Wednesday, at 10 o’clock.

MEETING PREPARATORY
TO GENOA CONFERENCE

Berne, April 8.—Economic experts of;dPlar ^on a.n'l ... ... . - - -
Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, : who Ap"L3;J»L9-
Spain and other neutral powers who 
purpose to attend the Genoa conference 
will hold a three-day conference here, I 
beginning on Wednesday.

-•«y

1he will combine with the managership 
to which he has now been appointed. Mr. 
Daley Is a strong believer in advertising 
for which the Casino management is 
noted. Mr. Daley was formerly of the 
Gem Theatre staff, Waterloo street, St. 
John.

IN MEMORIAM
!MORAN—In loving memory of Henry 

R. Moran, who died April 3, 1913.
CONCERT POSTPONED

Owing to illness among the singers, 
the Central Baptist Choir Concert, book
ed for April 8, will be postponed until 
April JO.

!
1

(T
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 8.—Opening: Wheat, 
May, 1.32 1-2; July, 1.18 1-8. Com, May, 
58; July, 61 7-8. Oats, May, 36 7-8; 
July, 39 1-8.

TITUS—In loving memory of
brother, George D. Titus,

our III'
Fredericton Schools.

The Fredericton School Board has pre
pared a budget of $83,000 for the 
ing year. Last year it was $74,000. The 
three items of increase are redemption 
of bonds, increase in coupon Interest and 
in teachers’ salaries.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS. 1

ensu-

OUR MARCH WEATHER 
Ottawa, April 3—Although there 

more
In March, 1921, it was colder, having 
e temperature of 27.82 degrees compared 
with 82.08 degrees last year, according 

table compiled by Wm. I. Ellis,
dcSioion observer.

!
Sedan, $2160; Coupe, $1930; Touring Car, $1345; Road- . 

ster, $1300; Panel Business Car, $1490; Screen Busi
ness Car, $1345.

F. O. B. St John, N. B,

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD., 
92-94 Duke Street
Telephone Main 4100.

IMPERIAL Tues|,!|yi w 4(h al 8.45 p.m.
(After the First Show)

“THE FACTS ON HYDRO”

were
hours of sunshine last month than NOTED PEOPLE DEAD 

London, April 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Rev. Alexander Miller, a prominent 
Scottish educationist; died today. Mon
ger Note, a famous baritone singer in 
Grand Operg, died today in Paris.Full, frank and open discussion of today's biggest civic issue

by4 dx-m on th s-old child at Atlantic 
CJty. sleeping in its carriage on the f 
veranda, was found smothered to death | 1 ’
\ff the pillows. — I

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, April 3 — Sterling ex

change irregular. Demand 4.39. Canad
ian dollars 215-16 per cent discount

His Worship Mayor Schofield

9
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fatal., . , . , tii i.v,. thr nalient acids, such a course must prove
T-.n-p A TTt TO ' Outside the circle of the St. Johns water J 1e The only things which are safe for an_WORST AID 1V Students and workers, the public are ,s insensible. that unskilled person to give before the doc-

THE INJURED woefully ignorant as to what they should Andit bmany thou, rods who tor arrives are milk, raw eggs and

~ HSEE£;! EFEIfScV “ - .n . Anni manity is brandy-of this there can be As a mattert ^n^sensible person is a cab and getting him to the hospital
Procedure in Cases of Acci no question; yet belief hi It to probably you can assist an particularly as quickly as possible.

one of our deepest-rooted fallacies. to loosen y g ive all the fresh This is totally wrong, as moving a
Almost every novelist who describes round the person with a broken bone is a danger-

a character in a dead faint tells how air POSSiDie. isoning by accident ous operation, and in many cases causes
brandy was forced between the insen- . ,, ncraj idea is that you the jagged ends of the bone to tear
sible person’s lips. Yet a person so mis- i or de gn, B(fmething to make the muscles and blood-vessels, doing much 
treated would run risk of death from sbotü g Hpr(i a®ittle knowledge harm, and possibly resulting in loss of
choking or suffocation. J lülti-niriv dangerous, and in many the injured limb.

Give no fluids — no matter whether ; is extremely d 8 - ^ burned by You should keep the patient quiet on
they be stimulants, medicines, tea, or cases, where t g the spot where the accident happened

' I until skilled aid arrives. There is much 
to do before It Is safe to remove him at 
all, but It can be done only by a quali
fied person, and any other interference 
is sure to prove Injurious.

freecordially invited to attend a

Demonstration of Baking
You are

Powder, unde, who* auspice, this demonstration « held.

dent.
Éveryone competent to judge « agreed 

that the work of our ambulance bri
gades, trained under the auspices of the 
St John’s Ambulance Association, is of 
great utility in the cause of suffering 
humanity, says Tit-Bits.

COUGHLAN’S CASH 
GROCERY,

73 Sydney Street.

L. B. WILSON,
231 Prince Edward Street

r. j. McPherson,
56 Wall Street.

B. WETMORE, 30 Stanley Street. ^

p. McINTYRE,
337 Mam Street.
WALSH BROS., 

Haymarket Square.
Good!—AlwaysA

DECLINES TO WED 
MEIER, GIRL'

kM
-, $&

— theIt’s the ingredients you cannot see 
patient care in making that are the secrets ot 
Moir’s goodness. Nothing is left to chance, 
all the materials used are either made in our 
own plant or imported direct.
Cocoa beans selected, graded, blended, roasted and 
ground with infinite care in our own factory.
Pineapples, apricots, raspberries, strawberries arid 
other nuits for Moir's centres — always the finest 
obtainable.

1lit
S ■S»,

earth jelly inside,
belief of this scientistm j No immediate steps toward the ap

pointment of a successor to Col. rerry 
will be taken.

In the department of militia, the re 
tirement became effective at mnlmgh 
of Brig.-General Sir Henry Burstall and 
also of General Sir Willoughby Gwat-

I
London, April 3.—Proof that the so- 

called solid earth is çeally a stiff jelly, Is 
believed to be provided in the discovery 
that waves beating on the shore cause 
the earth to tremble.

Professor J. W. Evans, eminent geolo
gist, reported to the Royal Institution 
that he has obtained at West Bromwicn, 
in the English midlands, seisometer r< - 
cords of wave quakes produced by At
lantic rollers dashing against the shore- 
of Western Ireland, 300 miles away.

His co-ordmated recording Instruments 
showed that the tremors travel through 
the'rocky strata of the earth’, crust at 
the rate of 180 miles a minute.

• These waves follow one another ^ 
endless procession, each tremor beiiy- 
separated *'-"m -the next by from five f ■ 
eight seconds. ________________

Bear River Young Woman 
Who Feared She Would 
Have Tuberculosis Decides 
to End Life, But Will Re
cover.

A 'MW "RÈJbSMff S£
nuts shredded fresh for each day s needs.
Every operation superintended, every chocolate ex
amined bv a keen-eyed overseer.

kin.
In the militia department 400 

ployes were discharged at the end o 
the fiscal year. Employes in some of the 
other departments such as pensions 
board anti D. S. C. R. were also dis-

era*

m J (Canadian Pres» Despatch.) 
Ottawa, April 1—With the ending of 

at midnight, several
mm 
« m ;

m
e the fiscal year . ,

changes and retirements in the govern-, pensed with.

April 2_Rhode 1* . » ERNEST McKAY RESIGNS.

according to relatives, she felt that she j missioner of the latter force, severed hi 
must refuse to marry Rev. George Nee- connection with It voluntarily, 
kns, of Indiana (Pa.), because she be- During the coming year the^duties of 
lieved that she was a victim of tuber- commissioner of the R. L. M. r. win 
culosls . be carried on by Col. Courtland Starnes.

The girl, a native of Bear River (N.
9.), was brought to Boston by a rela
tive, Mrs. James Parker, of the Dor
chester district. Mrs. Parker said that 
Mr. Neeians, a minister of the Christian 
Advent church, who formerly^ bad a 
church in Greater Boston, wished to 
marry Miss Jack, but that she refused 
because she believed she had inherited 
consumption from her parents and must 
give it to her children.

Miss Jack went to the roof of the 
Franklin Square House, where she lived, 
and drank a vial of poison. She then 
entered the infirmary and told the nurses 
what she had done. She was taken to a 
hospital where it was said that she 
would probably recover.

North Sydney, N. S., April 2—Ernest 
McKay, works superintendent of the 
Nova Sfotia Steel & Coal Company, has 
resigned, and will take a position with 
a big steel company in Pittsburg (Pa.)

Take home a box to-dayV

titti-V.;-
Æ i

'-o 'Tm
r.KSfesger WEALTH FOR HIE VALLEY.The wrong temperature 

will ruin candy. In the 
Moir factory expensive 
machinery keeps the air 
cool and dry every day m 
the year, no matter what 

like outside.

aiw extent ^ppleTfromlh^n^ 

Valley for England is expected to 1 
that of about 6,000 barrels which is to 
be laden this week on the Furness lmc. 
Comino now in port for London It 
estimated this year’s f’-ult shpment 
from the Valley aggregated about 1,750. 
000 barrels, and that with good p 
prevailing in the English market^ h,; 
will mean a total return to the Vale? 
of about $6,000,000 in money comin.- 
from outside the Dominion of «Canada. 
People familiar with the fruit trade sa> 
the Pam>1e shipping season now closmi- 
the the most profitable in the history of 

the Valley.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

f

X
V-•v'v rit is ‘Becomes•^8

Cy/abitHOIRS LIMITED " 
HALIFAX aw. J. WETMORE, Agent,

91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. ; Milled by Hunt Bros limited London .Canada
“Thoroughly good—Makes Bread as it should.0, WHS

HON. R. 6. BENIE 
WITHOUT A SEAT

A S S U R E DQUALITY

Change inPURITY AND
IB

J

EDISON(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Calgary, Alta., April 2—J. T. Shaw, 

elected to parliament as an Independent 
candidate in West Calgary, holds his 
seat, the appeal of Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
Conservative candidate, against his elec- 
lion having been dismissed. Mr. Shaw 

declared elected in a recount by a- 
majority of sixteen.

Mr. Bennett appealed On the ground 
that ballots which were marked in ink 
should be counted, but the ruling of the 
special court is that Mr. Shaw is proper
ly elected and the disputed ballots are 
not to be counted.

%
l0

C.C.M. Bicycle Prices 
Reduced

fffl

II Priceswas

Brings Good News to Music LoverrIW -j Much a, you-ve realized that theNew Edison J tlmori, Mr*

wonderiul’imtm-al'^erfMtion.^and^lnXrnmeptal^^performances^Vue,

you felt that Pnce , your New Edison and enjoy,
stade is noWhr2e con erta by the greatest living vocalists and most 
in your own home, con J 8 ,f the artists

—' a...,., » « -*
bands and orchestras brought to you as onlj t ey

URRAH, fellows : You don’t need 
to hold off buying your new 

bicycle another day.
“C.C.M. Bicycle prices have been 

fixed for this season and they are right 
down to bed rock.

The 1922 CCM. Standard Adult Models are;

“H BOY FALLING FROM 
CLIFF IS DROWNEDjs/i

Tangier, N. S„ April 2-Malcoln. 
Abriel, six-year-old son of James Abnel, 
lighthouse keeper at Harbor Island, fell 

. cliff a short distance from his 
Saturday night and was drowned.

T - in every.--rrr
h

j*i-Ar«
4 V\vT x

L Ï

over a 
home

CROWNED WITH STEEL.

Crown Was Made for King Charles of 
Rumania.$15 Below “Peak” Prices 

$10 Less than Last Summer
stood before you 
of world-famous 
can be brought byis associated In theA royal crown .

popular mind with gold and jewels 
There is one crown, at least, which is 

of plain steel, the symbol of an indom
itable people who have just regained 
their freedom after it had been apparent
ly quenched by the Hun. On state occa
sions it is assumed by King Ferdinand 
of Rumania, says Answers.

It was made by command of the late 
King Charles, from the steel of a Turk
ish gun captured at Plevna, the siégé . 
which won Rumanian independence in | 
the Russo-Turkish war. On May 10, j 
1881. after this steel crown had been 
consecrated by the mctropoltlan, King 
Charles took it in his hand» with the 
words î

“I assume with pride this crown, 
wrought from a cannon sprinkled with 
the blood of our heroes, and consecrated 
by the church; I accept it as a symbol 
of the independence and p wer of 
Rumania.”

Today this crown remains as i fitting 
brave people and a brave

r“This certainly gives us Canadian 
riders a generous reduction and a 
square deal. I’m told that bicycles of 
equal quality cost more in the United 
States than C.C.M. Bicycles do in Can
ada.

27«?NEW EDISONi\

Special
Features
(continued) ' “The Phonograph with a Soul”
“The Gibson pedal has an 

Aluminum frame that looks 
like silver and won’t rust. 
Wonderfully light, yet very 

Some class to it!

“Remember, C.C.M. prices didn’t ad- 
anywhere nearly so much as 

most products, so they hadn’t as far to 
come down.

“And C.C.M. Bicycles are even bet
ter now than before the war.

“You know, the best steels and ma
terials were reserved for war purposes, 
and the best mechanics put on war or
ders. Now, the best steels and materials 
are again obtainable, including English 
Seamless Tubing for C.C.M. Frames. 
The best mechanics are on the job 
again with their skill improved as a re
sult of the accuracy demanded in their 
delicate time fuse work.

has done to place within yourmake clear to you just what Mr. Edison 
of which is almost a miracle.

William and M ary Console, the latest and most pop-
The following price comparisons will 
reach his $3,000,000 Phonograph, the

Included in the list are the new. 
nlar New Edison Models.

vance
invention 

Chippendale Console andstrong.
"The easy-running Tri

plex Hanger and the 
acting New Hercules Brake 
arc on the new models, too. 
No extra charge, either.

"But I almost forgot to 
tell you the new low prices 
this year. They are only :

sure-
re-creations will also cost you LESSEDISON

symbol pf 
king. Here Are the New Edison Prices:

them with the Old.HAS CREEPING PARALYSIS? Compare

Lenine Reported to Be in Precarious 
Condition. New

Retail Price.
$195.00
276.00
825=00
39600
395.00
$95.00
433-00

$50 and $60 Former 
Retail Price. 

$253.00 
302.00 
401.00 
446.00 
446.00

Model of Instruments and Records.

Hippelwhite .................................................
Sheraton............. ...........................................
Jacobean .......................................................
Chippendale ..,............................................
William and Mary ..................... ..............
Chippendale Console ........................
William and Mary Console...................
Re-Creations, 50000 Series ...................
Re-Creations, 80000 Series .....................
Re-Creations, 82000 Series ...................

Helsingsfors, April 3—Telegrams from ! 
Moscow report that Lenine now lies in | 
a very precarious condition. The malady 
from which he is suffering is said to be j 
creeping paralysis, and doctors attend
ing the patient say that there is little : 
likelihood, even if he recovers, of his I 
taking his old place in the Soviet gov- I 
ernment.

Other reports confirm previous state- I 
ments that in any event Lenine will soon i 
resign from the government not only on 
account of bad health, But because he • 
does not approve the policy favored by 
the majority of his colleagues. It is be
lieved that Lenine has entirely abandon
ed his Intention to go to Genoa. |

For Standard Adult Models 
According to Equipment

"This means that a C.C.M. 
costs only about $5 or $6 a 
year, as a C.C.M. Bicycle 
easily gives 10 years of serv
ice. Many have given 15 
years and longer.”

A Nifty New Pedal
"And, say fellows, they’ve put a new pedal 

-—called the Gibson Pedal—on the 1922 Men s 
Models, and it’s a bird!

1.501.80
2.252.60
3.008.60

C CM Bicycles And Remember

-T,U„ v .wcTBiiMFifT OF ITS KIND THAT STANDS THE DIRECT 
that the New Edison is THE ONLY INSTRUME ,d i ht here in st. John. Come in end
COMPARISON TEST which has been clearly proven by tone

HEAR THE NEW EDISON.

•PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
The ’Prentice boys opened their fair 

In their hall in Guilford street on Sa
turday night and attracted a big crowd. 
The fair is being held all this week 
and the proceeds are to go towards Im
provements and repairs to the hall. The 

I fair lias had a grand send-off and is
The trus-

Red Bird — Massey — Perfect 
Cleveland — Columbia

“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal Toronto WESTON, ONT. Winnipeg Vancouver

—See Our King Street Window

already assured of success, 
tees of the hall form the committee for 
the fair and are as follows i Clifford 
Price, chairman, J. W. Fillimore, Ed- 
mund Rolston, W. W. Donohue »nd 
Percy Nichols. The prize winners were ■ 
ns follows: Air gun, A. McLeod; ring 11 
toss, Harry Ferguson ; ten pins, Willard | ■ 
Fillimore; men’s bean toss, Harry Fer' S 
guson; bagatelle, Fred Wilson, and ■ 
flood gates, Albert McNutt. '

LTD.W. H. THORNE CO •7
4

Open Satu rday Evenings Until l<kStore Hours:—8 to 6.
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’LL PROBABLY GET THE AIR FOR THIS
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CITY CHURCHES

badge in her hat when she went to Dr. him*
Fetter’s office, and he spoke to her on about the Shifters. He told them that I copying.
Shifters as well as knickerbockers. On any girl who became a Shifter was get- ■ «■» ■
Tuesday another girl appeared in short ting money under false pretences. He Dr. S. Margfshes, secretary of the fed-
trousers and she also went home. Girls took the Shifter slogan, “Getting some- eral organization of Zionists In Canada,
must wear skirts or stay away from thing for nothing,” as the theme of his gave an interesting address on the fea-
school, he said, and the knickerbocker fad remarks, and said that any girl who tures of the Zionist movement to Palee-

cheated by permitting her work, either tine last evening in the Carleton street 
Dr. Felter also called the girls -before in an examination or at home, to be cop- j synagogue.

principal of the school, in the last few 
days has sent home three girls who ap
peared in the costume usually Vised by 
men upon the golf links. Also he has 
posted a general order that girls who 
come to th school in knickerbockers 
must have a personal interview with him.

One of the girls sent home for appe ir- 
ing in knickerbockers wore a Shifter

WEAR SKIRTS OR STAY
HOME, SAYS PRINCIPAL

Knickerbockers Forbidden for Classroom 
Costume In Brooklyn High School.

Knickerbockers have been forbidden in 
the classrooms of the Girls’ High School 
in Brooklyn. Dr. William L. Felter,

on Monday and talked to them I ied, was as guilty as the one who Ad theIn the Carleton Methodist church last 
evening Rev. G. W. Mingie of Montreal 
.preached the sermon and Rev. J. Hea
ney, pastor of the church, conducted the 
rest of the service and, at the close, the 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper was 
observed.

is waning fast.Baptisms.
At the close of the regular service in 

the Fairville Baptist church last even
ing Rev. C. T. Clark, pastor of the 
church, baptized seven young men. Fol
lowing the baptisms the communion 
service was observed and one of the lar
gest crowds in the history of the church 
attended it Twenty-four new mem
bers were received into the church at 
this service.

Sixteen persons were baptized in the

The importance of religious educa
tion was stressed by special preachers 
In several of the city churches yester
day and in most of the churches an
nouncements were made of the coming 
case-finding campaign of the society 
for the prevention of tuberculosis and 
special collections were taken for the 
Russian famine fund.

Rev, W. C. Machum, Baptist field
secretary for the maritime provinces for Victoria street Baptist church yesterday 
the Religious Education Council was morning and at the evening service 
tile preacher at the morning service in i fifty-eight new members were received 
the Germain street church and at the Into the church, including those baptii- 
evenlng service in Edith Avenue mis- ed at the morning service and on pre- 
mbn in East St. John. Mr. Machum vious occasions.
spoke on various aspects of religious conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. D. 
education and the development of the Hudson, 'and large congregations were 
Sunday school. Rev. Frank M. Milll- present.
gan, Presbyterian field secretary for the The pulpit of the Ludlow street Bap- 
Maritime Religious Education Council, tist church was filled yesterday by Rev. 
spoke in the First Presbyterian church F. S. Porter. In the morning he spoke 
In the morning and pointed out how on the Bible, and in the afternoon in 

^ small an amount of time was devoted the Sunday school he gave a review of 
7» instructing the young on religious the work of the British and Foreign Bible 
matters. He related that some years Society, of which he is the representa- 
ago in New York a survey had been tive for the maritime provinces and 
taken in the interests of the religious Newfoundland. At the evening service 
education of the young and it had been before a large congregation he gave an 
found that the Hebrews gave their chil- excellent sermon, taking as his text, A 
dren 865 hours of religious teaching new commandment I give unto you that 
each year and the Catholics gave their ye love one another.” 
children about 200 hours, while Protes
tants only devoted twenty-five hours 
yearly to their children’s religious in
struction. Dividing the periods of re
ligious experience, Mr. Milligan said 
that the age prior to fifteen was the 
teaching period ; then came the period 
of spiritual feeling and that was trans
lated into the religious conduct of the 
formed character. He also spoke of the 
work of the maritime synod in regard 
to religious education.

Rev. A. S. Bishop, of Hillsboro, for
merly of Fairville, took the place of 

' Rev. F. H. Bone in conducting the ser
vices in the Central Baptist church 
yesterday. Mr. Bone has been conduct
ing special services for Mr. Byhop’s 
congregation since last Wednesday 
tolght. The visiting clergyman informed 
the Central congregation yesterday that 
already eight people in Hillsboro had 
made the decision for Christ as the re
sult of the special services conducted 
by their pastor.

Rev. Neil MacLeughlan, of the Queen 
Square Methodist church, and Rev. J.
Rice, or the Fairville church, made an 
Interchange of pulpits yesterday morn
ing.
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mam h)WEvangelistic Services. .'lr
Large crowds attended the Tabernacle 

Baptist church yesterday, especially in 
tlie evening, when the church was filled 
to its capacity. Evangelist H. R. Bell 
delivered three notable sermons, one in 
the morning, one in the afternoon and 
the third in the evening. The song ser
vice in the afternoon and evening was 
led by George E. Knight, who also sang 
In a male trio in the afternoon and sang 
a special solo in the evening, last night, 
at the close of the regular service, one 
of the largest congregations ever seen 
at a Communion service in the Taber
nacle church was present.

The services in the Wateriloo street 
'Baptist church yesterday were of special 
Interest. In the morning Rev. Charles 
Pineo, newly appointed pastor of the 
Dundas church (P. E. I.), assisted the 
pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, and deliv
ered a forceful address on the spirit- 
filled life. A special feature of the Sun
day school was the launching out on t\ 
trip to Palestine on a “win-one” cam
paign. Great enthusiasm prevailed in 
the Sunday school. At the Bible class, 
Walter Brindle, of the Seamen's Insti
tute, gave an interesting and instructive 
address. A song service, conducted by 
vlarry Morley, was enjoyed by the large 
congregation at the evening service and, 
afte-wards, the pastor delivered a force
ful evangelistic address on the life of the 
prodigal son, and gave a vivd picture 
of the Bible narrative. The after-meet
ing was interesting and many took part.
An Inspiring Recital.
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KRev. Rural Dean Sampson, of St. 
George’s church, and Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, of tlie Church of the Good Shep
ard, Fairville, exchanged pulpits yester
day.

ilïiïïTvz;
> %The sermon last evening in St. Mary’s 

church was preached by Rev, C. W. 
Nichole, of Westfield, who took as his 
subject, “The five-fold blessing.”
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Following the evening service in St 

David’s church last evening the large 
congregation was treated to some inspir
ing musm by Bayard Currie at the or
gan and Mrs. Gunn on the violin. The 
first number was by Mr. Currie, on the 
organ, and was the first movement from 
tlie symphony Gothique (moderato), by 
Widor. This was followed by “Sou
venir,” by Drida, by Mrs. Gunn on the 
violin. The third number was “The 
Answer,” by Wolstenholme, played by 
Mr. Currie. Mrs. Gunn again was 
heard playing the “Adigio,” by Franz 
Ries, and the concluding number was 
the first movement from the “Fantasie” 
Sonatar, by Rheinberger, on the organ 
by Mr. Currie.

The lenten mission services conducted 
last week in St. John’s (Stone) church 
by Rev. Prof. H. W. Mowll were brought 
to a close yesterday when Prof. Mowll 
preached at both services. The morning 
sermon was based on the classification of 
all people into three groups, natural man, 
babes in Christ and spiritual Christians. 
In the evening Prof. Mowll gave a very 
striking sermon on the text “The peace 
of God which passeth all understanding 
shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus.” Prof. Mowll will leave 
for Toronto tonight and will sail in June 
for England to be consecrated bishop.

CJhe Choicest Milk and Cream
C/ Jrom JkdUjreed dairies —■

put into the most convenient householdJbrm.
■ an usually due to straining I 

when constipated.
Nujol being a lubricant keepe I 

the food waste soft and there
fore presents straining. Doctors I

prescribe Nujol because It not ■
■ only soothes the suffering of 
H piles but relieves the irritation,

brings comfort and helps to re-
■ mov.th.rn.

Is a lubricant — not a 
medicine or laxative—so cannot

■ gripe. Try K today.

?

This is St. Charles Milk 1 “with the cream 
left in” !

Convenient and econonÿcal ! Rich and pure ! 
Highest quality ! Who le milk from wholesome 
cows ! The best obtainable !

Most of the natural moisture has been re
moved—nothing added—that’s why it’s 
doubly rich.

It is right before ii gets into the can—that’s 
why it’s so good afterwards in your home.

Into every can is poured the dairying knowl
edge of generations.

Use it for soups, gravies and vegetables! For 
tasty, nutritious desserts and pastries! For 
cereals and fruits ! For every mük purpose![

-vTi

Remember—with St. Charles in the home— 
you need no other milk or cream.

“A size for every need.” Ydur grocer isAeady 
to supply you. Order a few tins to-day !

►

(({
The Borden Cook-book is full of tempting 
recipes. Send for a copy ! It’sjree ! Address 
The Borden Company, Limited, Montreal.

l^urdmA

ST CHARLES MILK
' Pure CountryTnilkTMttfJheCream/gftffn
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THE EVENING TIMES AND r12

j ‘ Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than > any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified Pages
Ho, Paid Circule,ion of The Time,-Her For, ,h. ,2 Month. Ending Sop,. «ft '

HJf.WoriE.ch biatiooi Cub in Adyu.cc. No DUcouri. Mm™™, Chmf. C™«.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Dally

One Cent and a

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE TOR SALE TOR SALE1 TOR SALE TO LET
----- -----------  -------------------------- —ATTTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS lO LET

“ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD' AUTOS FOR sale. — f

HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED FLATS

s-saa

P. 0. Box 1111, or phone Msjn .

REAL ESTATE
HMUMMWJU

(N* .4 «AXCRY

i •ÏSaër i
TO' RENT—DUKE STREET, LOWER 

Fist, furnished, for summer months.— 
Apply Post Office Box 1217.

ma
24102—4—5V TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Jûdge Ritchie.
24069—4—8

TO RENT;—
1. —Upper Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw- 

Sng room, dining room, kitchen, four bed- 
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 
month. Landlord to lay hardwjood floors 
and flat to be thoroughly renovated.

2. —Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bed
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $35 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Comp iny, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street, oty.

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE NEW FLAT.
nine rooms. All hardwood flooring, 

good locality. Apply Arthur Wakim, P. 
O. Box 774. 24209 4 -6

TO LET-ABOUT JUNE, FURNISH-

jjSjVS’SSH.c ssT«„ ^
llm ------------------ -- mTPV day, Thursday .-Apply 68 Wall St., or
TO LET—SMALL MODERN runts - lg4 p^adise Row.—James Cunningham.

ished Flat, from June Its to Octilst 
Call Main 2769. ______ 23987-4—4

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY-
October.—M. 1616-41, evenmgs^

FOR SALE — OWNER LEAVING 
_ ,,, City, 4 pillows, $2; kitchen stove, $1J ;

SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL Ti<J , «j. white bed, spring and mattress 
year around house, hardwood floors, ^0; gmal, mahogany table, $2; pictures, 

modern bathroom, water in etc—253 Sydney street. 24187—4—4

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 
Parlor and Bedroom Suite, etc. 61 

Peters St. 24188—4—10

FOR SALE
Twelve white enamel tables,

12 ft. long, 36 in. wide, 30 m. 
high; 3 wax busts. 90 Char
lotte.

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, « pdke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FOR

Phone Main 159. 23905-4rfl 24090—4—4
TO LET—COT-I (?age, SRAenforth°RMain

------ -—----------------- ~rwV"nv~ST PRIVATE SALE—154 KING STREET
FOR SALE—50-ACRE FARM ON bl. East> j double enamel bed, nmttress 

John River, 20 miles from City. Splen- ^ gpr|ng> j p,ush covered lounge, 3 
did opoprtunity for boarders. ^ Box u w, gp^gtered chairs, 1 springy rocket^ ^

TOR^SALi^SUNÏMÊR HOMES AND poR _SALK - MAHOGANY SET, 
Lots at Renforth, Rivetside^Fair Vato, hougehold fumishlngs.-J. Williams, 29 

Morna, Martinon, Grand Bay, : Hors#eld st- 24111-4—5
Ononette. Westfield, Moms- ------------------ ---- --------

Browns Flat, Oak FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
are fûrn- Hall Tree, good as new, $15.-64 Bent- 1 

ley St., M. 2022. 24091—4—4

: street TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern conveniences, furnish- 

i ed or unfurnished, with Garage, 90 Man- 
aw agoni sh Road. P. O* Box 1^

239081 41 ”4

RUMMAGE SALE — ST. J A MES 
Church School Room, Broad street, 

Wednesday, April 6, 2.30 p. m.
24205—4—6

FURNITURE OF FLAT AND 
Pathephone For Sale.—196 St. James, 

West. 24206-4-8 ville.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 458.

I 23853—4—20

FOR SALE - CHEVROLET BABY 
Grand and Four Pinty parts at half 

price. Main 1638, Harold Reid.
K 24211—4-6

furnished rooms“STUDIO,” SATURDAY, DANCING.
Usual prices. Also special offer series 

(6 dances), half usual price.

. „ FOR ^Ive, Phone M. FOB SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ONE

W 24169—4—61 Glenwood Stove, 6 holes, only two
————-------- vears in use: also beds, carpets, side- _____

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN chest of drawers, chairs, tables, -po LET—MIDDLE FLAT, HEATED,
Special, 1910 Model, equipped with For prices appiy Mr. McElwaine, hardwood floors throughout, 168

Cord tires and two extra. A bargain.— I R . y ale. Phone 56-11 Rothesay. Queen St., Phone M. 2849.
N B Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh " 24184—4-6 1 24207—4-6
Road, Phone 4078. 24126—4-#!

TO LET—ABOUT APRIL 15, 4 FUR- 
nished Bedrooms, Princess St,, corner 

Carmarthen.—Phone 2668.

24202—4-6Ketepec,
Pamdenec,
dale, Public Landing,
Point—On rail and river. Some 
ished. Delightful locations, all good 
values. Houses from $« «P- ®us[
terms. Bathing, boating, Ashing, health 
and happiness await you. Select y 
now.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince WUUam 
St, Main 3561. 24140-4—5

apartments to let24212—4—5let.
2313-11.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED T0 LET_ABOUT APRIL 18, TWO 
rooms, Elliot Row.—M. 3985-11. Furnished Apartments, Princess St.,

24115—4—51 nd. Carmarthen—Phone 2658.v 24216—4—6AUCTIONS TO LET —FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, phone, bath.—Phone lo 78-21. ^ 

24109—4—8
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

furnished, best residential section,— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

___________ FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY FLAT TO LET—115 HAWTHORNE
FOR SALE - ONE OVERLAND |r in good condition-27 Winter ] Avc. 24204-4-6

163 Winslow St, Or Phone W. 168-11 I 24175—4—4
24178—4—6

__________ Am Instructed to sell
FOR SALE__TEN ROOM BUNGA- MB------ ».__ by public auction

.x-s S-°SUS&^I IT 1
_____  n i I tiful fumed oak din- „OR aAr E FORD TOURING CARESTATE SALE—TWO LEASEHOLD j jjj ing room set, leather . d running order—Phone Main

properties situate on Nos. 18 and -0 hdstered parior tables, Singer sewing s 24082—4—5
Chapel St. Enquire Stephen machine, Boston couch, Walnut bed- 263:------------------------------- —-- „ „
Snlif-itor. 62 Princess. 24071—4—» ; rfmm set_ ice chest, gas range, child s, FOR SALE—CADALLAC CAR, ‘
-------------dtt v FINISHED bedstead, floor coverings, kitchen table Pagsenger Touring, thoroughly over-
FOR SALE—PARTLY fi« ‘ Hedley and chairs, dishes, baby carriage. hauled and painted. Equipped with new

House, East Mount. Apply Heu y f WEBBER, Auctioneer. cord tires—Apply Phone M. 3738.
Parker, 19 Winslow St, West . 24191-4-6 LO . 24101-4—8

24118-4-8

TO LET—J. B. COWAN, WHO 'IS 
24083—4—81 converting his brick residence in Main

___________________ i__________ ________ — street, opposite Cedar, into two fine mod-
Tn i ft—FURNISHEDROOM. GEN- ertf heated apartments, with separate 
TflBnen «referred—66 Sydney St. entrances, hardwood steps, electric push

tlem pref 23985—4—7 button, speaking tubes, light can be tnm-
_________________ __________ ________ ed on the house at entrance. Will occupy

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- the iower, the upper will be available 
liott Row-—Phone 2986-21. about May 1 for a desirable tenant

28984—4—4 | 24116—4—5

____ ___________ TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER
FOR SALE—REMNANTS AND FAC-| and Lower—80 Britain St.

tory end Tweeds, Serges, etc.-United 
Clothing, 64 Union. 24195—4—6

•1024177

_______________ ______________ .TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 188 BRI-
FOR SALE—ONE BAUN SAFE, 8 FT. I tain street. Rent $25.—Apply L. A.

high, new last August cost $260; 2 Conlon, Solicitor, Main 4177.
Beveled Plate Glass Mirrors, 5 ft x «> 
ft 2 in. 3 in. oak frame, 1 one ton truck 
scale-—Apply Arnold’s Dept Store.

24138—4—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, U TO LET—FOR A GENTLEMAN, 
Sydney. 24041—4—7 j small> bright furnished, hcried suite,

----- T in OF FURNISHED Vicinity of Queen Square. Rental $»
wi«r»£22. .SffSSLi ««**—■>»• B- ■> “• •ss^r.

24172—4—6

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
—overhauled and painted ; Ford Tour

ing Car and Model 90 Overland Engine. 
Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone M 

! 2370. 24029—4—7

TO LET—FLAT, BATH, ELECTRICS 
Ccentral.—Main 2226-41.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate _______
£e°srt 1 IN SECOND HÂm.

* j-jr. "„j Salesroom, 9é Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands,
Ofhce and Salesroom, Reos> Chalmers, McLaughlins In

) trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
' Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up.

Phone M. 621. Nova Sales 
28856—4—11

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 
lots, each 100 ft. wide, 300 ft. 

of tomber and wood on them; Sand 
Point, opposite Westfield.-BoxDja,
Times. ___
FORESALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN-

ed house, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms, 11 d real estate. 
bath room, modern, with freehold lot 40, Germain street 
x 150, Douglas Ave. Price very reason- 

phone Main 3667 or 93.

1lS§
TO LET 

room,
—57 Orange St.
— ■ ■ „ -ttrktshfd ROOM—401 TO LET - FURNISHED APART-
TO LET F - 23872 4—5 ment for slimmer months. Central.

Horsfleld St.______________ iTu I M. J847-41. 24076-4-4
TO LET - uïtrf.IS™Sal-A^fÿ TO LET-SUNNY APARTMENTS.

Times 8 23774™ Coburg street, four rooms and brih
Box D 1, Times. I heated; $50 month. Seven rooms and

bath, heated, seventy-five dollars.—Tele- 
.phone M. 4U. 24045—4—7

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO let—desirable small fuk-
-------------------- X nrniBV risked, heated apartment—Write Box

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20QUEEN, D ^ 28969-4-*
Prince William St. 28748-4-4 ’

24188 4 -6
FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, SEWING

Machine, Parlor Tables, Kitchen TO LET—BRIGHT LOWER FLAT, 
Tables, Parior Clock, New Violin, 66 Bentley St., 6 rooms, bath, electrics, 
Lamps, Etc.—Smith, 81 MiUidge Ave., hot and cold water, hardwood Hoots.

24179—4”—6 Adults.—M. 4499-21. 24163—4—10! Phone 2313-11.

dress P. O. Box 968. 24137—4—51 ternoons.—Apply down stairs.able. Easy terms. 
Co., Limited.

24112—4—8 miscellaneous 24120—4-8
GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, EX- --------------------- ----------------------------- —-------

presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry 1TO LET—FLAT IN CARLETON.— 
Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos | Telephone 789. 24121—4—4
painted. Easy terms. Edgecom^Oty ^ ^ RET—STEIILÎNG REAL- 
roa' 1 ty, Limited. 24117-^—8

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
central, baths, Ughts $3^°0.-H lv 

Palmer, 102 Prince WilUam St.^ Ma ^
8561. ________
FOR SALE-TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Houses, 31 Crown street Phone^L 
1671, 6 to 6. 23341 h-m

BADMINTON “STUDIO” COURT— 
Reserved by the hour or monthly pnv- 

i1«re 24201-4-6 HORSES, ETC near
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 
central location. Apply Box V 98, Times.

23775—4-4

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR 
Chronic and Convalescent Cases, also 

old people requiring nursing care, 98 
Wentworth street, M. 8166. Open April 

24188—4—8

^Phone^^lL^^^lT^LET-^O ^^^248

24108 4—5
PLACES IN COUNTRY

SALE-SELF-CONTAINED TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL
apartment, 218 Princess.

FOR SALE — MATTRESS AND Phone M. 1467.^
™,ix":'1-^n‘5^ TO »T-n.AT B METCALP ST,

FOR
Freehold, as good as new.

Interest monthly.-H. E. Palmer, 102 
William St., Mam 3561.

16.
FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.
22997—4—19

S n- 28848—4—24

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—FLAT 68 MILLIDGE AVE- 
Apply Kenneth C. McCartney, 55 

24074—4—5

FORESALE—DAYTON COMMUTING 
Scale. Price $90.—Phone West 206-11.

24069—4—1 High.
FOR SALE - HEAVY WORKING 

Horse—Phone evenings, Main 3042-11 
23998—1—*

1IPrince nursery stock28963—4—*

7BABY|TOhRENT-FLAT 606 MA^FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
F tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 
and bath, hot water heating acetylene 

Garage, etc., one and half acres, 
from station. Phone J. E.

28862—4—5

for SALE-HEDGES, FINEST As
sortment in Canada. Shrubs, V mes, 

Price list free—Canadian 
22322—4—8

/FOR SALE—GREY
Carriage.—Apply 29 Carmarthen.,0pLyi5rCARE,AOE' STL. FOR SALE — COSY NEW 4 ROOM 

Cottage, Pamdenec. Two Flat House, <■
St James St; Self-contained House, St.
James St Part down, balance on easy
itorm62 PrincLfstPhen ®' ® 23835—'1^6 I TO LET—FINE STORK, ALLUV1-

1 ---------------- - I Drovements, hardwood flooring. Apply
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED Arthur Wakim, P. a Box 774

Bungalow at Pamdenec, centrally lo-l 24208—4—9
cried. Call M. 1164. 23769—4r-4

24081—4—5 Tf) LET—IMEDIATE POSSESSION, 
rTTr, c, T p, ttprtgHT PIANO. very attractive Flat on Mount Pleas-

oak writing Uble.—Phone 2148. | grounds, $55.—Main 1466. 24092-1-6

Trees, etc.
Nursery, Moncton, N. B.gas;

three minutes 
Angevine, Main 679. LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY of fte cemetery, with items from the 

FreehoW, in fine condition, situated at twcntÿ_eighth annual report of the pres- 
61 Summer street; seven rooms,^batu, ent superintendent.

“S
-------------------------- —La URO AO ST  expenditures much less than the p LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON,j ^ Small deposits will secure your
FOR SALE—LOT ON BROAD ST. vious year, due to reduction in rates; of , between imperial Theatre and North It wilf pay you to see tis.

Apply Box V 96, Times. labor and careful economy in admrni End a pair Tortoise Shell Rimmed j £ 12 Dock street, top floor. Phone
28709 * tion of all departments, though amounts gea Flnder will please leave them g c’ 1—7

—----------------- ^.,,7:—CM ,T T pROp_ received for burial fees and sale of tots , gharp>s King street. Reward. 10_---------------------------- ------------------------TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED-
FOR SALE—TWO SMA ®wo show but a very small increase. Our • • 24211—4—5 FOR SALE—5 H. P. 2 CYLINDER ward St., bath, electric lights, hot and
erties, one self-contained ana ^ expe„diture for labor alone amounted to , ----------------------------------------- Marine Engine, complete, newly over- cold water. Rent $23. Stephen B. Bus-
family. In good localities, $1, : $ J 80 in addition to salaries, keep of FOUNI)—PAIR OF EYE GLASSES.— hauled.—Phone M. 857-11. tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
$1,700. Small cash torses tools and sundries; our payments D inion Express Co, King St. of- 23616—4-6 J2-------------------- —-------

r Box D 2, Times.____ ^3806-^4 Qf capltal were nearly $650 gB "°™™"nf(>r ^ 24147-lr-l __--------------------------7, _ — FLAT TO RENT-MRS. FLEWEL-
---- . , Z,—tTtsjw cft F-CONTAIN- for new concrete mixer, fire hose and_________’______________ ___________  ' SETTING EGGS FOR SALE—S. C- ling, Cedar street.
FOR SALE—FI. E Sheffield St., slirTCv and plans. LOST — PAIR TORTOISE SHELL w. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, $2 per o’clock.

ed freehold prop y • Y perpetual care fund amounts to Rimmed Glasses, March 30th, on Ger- 18-_Rockwood Poultry Yards, City Line ttppFR~ SELF CONTAIN-a—S
rooms, bath, lights, polished floors, each, lieved from toss, responsib hty and col- er kindly leave at 23988_t_6 City road, upper bell. Invited-McIntosh. 23739-4-4
flat. Occupancy May 1st. . Only $800 lectlon of coupons, which is undertaken _________________________ ___________ ____ . -----
cash required—East St. John Building by the trust company. , JrTisT—RT ACK SPANIEL PUP. . TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM
Co Ltd , 60 Prince Wm. St. New Lots—The section in Central and LOST BLAC dog after cemetery and are always ready to give Flat, North End. Rent $36—Box V

_________ ..d .W S bfSS-ra. M. SS1SU to tb, »"d to ,ho. »T...__________________mo-t-ir
FOR SALE - SELFjCOXT A O. ED ; .*.%!, tb-j Spom. 2. St A„««w. St ^ LET-HIGH O.A&-

May 1st. Price only $1,600, terms. Eas affording an opportunity to those who
St. John Building Co., Ltd, MPmice gfound at lowest ^lces to pur- decorate the naval and military plot
Wm. St 23809—4—4 lots or half lots. The concrete visited by several

paths add to the attractive appearance of Thisptot f was Daugh.
this plot. , pof the Empire, on Armistice Day,

Your directors wish to emphasize the ters . held and wreaths
fact that tots or half tots can be pur- “arment,
chased in Fernhlll at very cheap prices, pl^ed on th r directors, the
and call attention to the advantages of By , Dir«tors’ Association, No. ^5—Shoe repairer,
location and care, besides an efficient S Bg ^"^nuS convention here peid ^
staff of attendants. du",= to our „ounds and were shown ^LZTiu? ^!,

a re-survey of the ^metery wM made a ris t t cem^ery They expressed u “^^“iririrt' I Mclnerney,
during the summer by F. W. Holt, CE, Over ™ pleasure in the sys- ^--Checke,8 John, Deceased, there will be sold it
and the several plans have be=n com- : much interest « ^^tedw^ke,. Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner in
pleted and brought up to date with every tern prevail g ^ ^l^'her • the City of Saint John, on Saturday the
lot shown thereon. I The uSual work on tots, avenues and u Electrician Eighth Day ot April A. D. 1922, at the

Neglected tots without owners, or j J.heh"g been Ciircfully and satisfactor- „ St^rocery clerk. hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands
owned by people who cannot, or will n t, P formed during the year. The new „ ono—Nail cotter. and premises conveyed by said mortgage.
Improve them, are still » prob era pysteiu of division of the cemetery into „ |u__cieaning and pressing. known as the “Imperial I7ot*' ’
your directors, who use every effort to Y Insoectlon and report has , and therein bounded yid described ts
have such looked after, but ! nracttorily eliminated complaints by lot WOMEN follows—All that piece and parce1 of

17 Tteduced, but rial funds for thls purpose it ls lmpos- P y ^ undcr perpetual No. 66—Office work; experienced. land situate, lying and being on the north
Expenditures Jleaucea, U g|b1e to make much Improvement ™^;“£re are periodically reported. "J* 57-Housecleamng. side of King Square, m the said City of

Amounts Received Show a Naval and Military Plot, ' v. ~uou\A be noted that while annual care m 62—Experienced grocery clerk. Saint John, and known on the plan o
sZnin™,-Th.Cem. : SSW** îtÜ’SrÆf

etery Ke-.urveyed-Goo<l aïSMS sV». -g,

Word for Officials. ffÆ - «laÆU, Si

The annuel meeting of the lot ho pnd appearance of this spot, which was cost lar periods by the lot com- Apply lu King street. Bank of Mori thereon.
-# Femhill Cemetery Company was verv favorably spoken of by représenta- v sited « f1 p directors, in addition, retti Building. Dated
Stills afternoon in the Board ri of the War Graves Commission ^whitoy --------- --------- March, A. D. 1922.

u- the Want Ad. Way

24087—4—5
TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 

39 Paradise Row, electric lights.—Ap
ply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.

24016—4—7
FOR SALE—TOY FOX TERRIER

Pups. Phone M. 4413-1L
TO LET—WAREHOUSE» SUITABLE 

for repair shop.—Phone M. 689-8L
24118-4-6

23992 4—4has completed
TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS—

24035—4—4St. Apply 55 Erin street.
TcTlET^APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT 

182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and 
Phnne 1722-21. 24020—4—5

OFFICES TO LET
__________ FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x11»

tcT RENT-OFFICE, G ROUND! ft, 2 floors, suitable f<w garage orrio, 
floor, Prince William street—Apply P. age—Jhs. McGrath * Son, 48 Germai 

23805 4 41 St,

FOR
Bay, near station

28998—4—7
O. Box 1217.FLAT TO LET—82 WRIGHT. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TWO 

Stores, Noe. 18 and 20 Waterloo 9t—
________ ___________ ^plVTphonRÆy'

^82 LrinstCTRtRN FOR S23753^S|tO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 
82 Lelnst ----------------— — lo„ Büilding, 35 Charlotte St, aritaWe

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR for offlces or light manufrituftag—Ap-
Prince Wm—Main 1466. ply T. Collins & Co, N.

3—o—t.t. | Xovit—•—w

23913—4—6

BARNS TO LET
23834—4—5

Phone after six 
23700—4—4

TO LET—ONE STORE AND FLAT, 
modem, 181 Prince Edw«gd„St.,

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE
r"ir«rADSi.s^A'Si^Repair

that
Roof

ROOMS to leiNow
TO LET—KITCHEN AND FRONT

Bedroom.—Box D 89, Times.ST. JOHN REB1STRAT10H 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

The longer you leave It the 
it will cost. The first of 
will soon be here, and,

NOTICE OF SALE.
Public Notice is Hereby Given that 

under Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. O.

! 1914, given by the King Square Realty 
i Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 

1 lost Will and Testament of James P.
late of the City of Saint

24814—4
more 
May
leaky roofs give-new tenants a 
cause to complain.

Call us for Quotations 
on Ruberold Roofing and 
White Cedar Shingles of which 
we have a good stock for im
mediate delivery.

•Phone Main 3000.

TO LET—ROOMS IN COUNTRY—
24818—4—8

TO LET—ltOOMS ON LINE OF C. P. 
R, Adults preferred.—Phone 8017-11.

24167—4—10

Box D 40, Time*.MEN

raw AT FERNIL TO LET—ROOMS, PRIVATE F AM- 
ily, central.—Main 2226-4L.

24199—4—6

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, TOILET, 
corner Canterbury and Britain. Pho”" 

M. 639-31. _______________ 24114—4-8

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 6 DELHI 
24060—4—*

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
Honse-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.

23870—4—8

MURRAY & GREGORY, 
LIMITEDAnnual Meeting of Lot Hold

ers This Afternoon.
Cutting MM—Aladdin Co.

St

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency _

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street________

TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet, on City road, suitable for two.

23892 -4—5—Box D 41, Times.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, 75 
28846—tg-)Pitt

the Twenty-second Day of

Use the Want Ad. WayUSFF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer Ad
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 3, *922
1 WOOD AND COAL^WANTED WANTED ACCUMULATIVE BONDS

ate a medium of investment especially attractive to those having a sum of 
money on which they are prepared to allow the interest to accumulate. We 
issue these Bonds for $100, or any multiple thereof. They bear interest at 
5% per cent per annum, COMPOUNDED HALF-YEARLY, and the fol
lowing table shows the amounts reuired to purchase Bonds for specified 
sums payable at the end of five years :

$. 76.24 will purchase a Bond for...........
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for...........
$381.20 will purchase a Bond for...........
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for...........

Money invested to return simple interest at 5% per cent per annum, 
payable half yearly, will double itself in a little over 18 years, whereas if 
invested to return the same rate compounded half yearly It will double it
self in less than 13 years.

We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not In need of an 
immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to provide an 
amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information dfesired will be gladly furnished on request.

Keep the Cook 
Good-Natured

Vv aN 1 ED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
■2GIRL WANTED — CONFECTION- 

ery Store, for nights.—Apply 245 Wat- 
24178—v*—5

SALESLADIES WANTED — WB 
have openings for two experienced 

millinery salesladies. Steady posi
tions short hours and good salaries. 
Apply in person at once. Mart Mil
linery Co* Ltd. 4—5

WANTED — NURSE, IMMEDIATE- 
ly. References reqiilred.—Apply Mat

ron Home for Incurables.

*1 ................ $100
................. I

$1000

200trloo. •S $500
A clean, quick-lighting, free- 
burning coal that heats evenly 
lightens culinary duties and en
sures better results.

FUNDY COAL
is ideal for cooking, spends bet
ter, and costs but little; only

$12 a Ton Damped

PIANO MOVINGACCOUNTANTS
FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PERM- 

anent accountant will find this service 
convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences.—Box D 10, Times Office.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPÈRI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St* 
Phone M. 1738. 22146—4—6

WANTED — BANK MESSENGER, 
and Janitor.—Apply Box D 33, Even

ing Times, stating references and quali
fications. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto; modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

84185—4—4 23938—4—1324184—4—5
WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 

brakemen; beginners $150, later $250. 
—Railway, care Times.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street; St John.

Reserve Fund (earned) $8,000^000

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 
liners. Apply at once.—Brock & Pat- 

28848—4—6 Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd!AUTO storage,erson.
Capital (paid-up) $6,000,000. 115 CITY ROAD. 

Vhone M. 3938
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Salesman to sell line of musical In
struments and sewing machine. Liberal 
commission paid to right party. Apply 
to Carr’s Music Store, Main street, Sus- 

24189 -4 -5

WANTED—1ST CLASS STATION- 
ary Engineer and Mechanic, 18 years 

experience with leading concerns, best of 
references, open for position. Write to 
Box D 27, Telegraph.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 476a

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
Maid to care for child 2% years old, 

and willing to go to Rothesay for sum
mer months.—Apply with references to 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

24094—4—8

WIRED STALLS TO , LET. CARS 
washed and repaired at Thompson s, 

55 Sydney St* Phone 663.

LOTS FOR SALE Splendid
Kitchen Coal

sex, N. B.

BABY CLOTHING Price --------- AT---------PLUMBING
$75BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

Courtenay Bay HeightsC. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat-1 

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

' COOKS AND MAIDS 17524003—4—4 Good quality, well screened, $10.56 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully •cuss
ed, $1350 dumped, $!-UX> in begs.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoûse work, family of three. One who 

can go home at nights preferred.—Apply 
mornings, 182 King St. Bast, left hand 

24193—4—6

To dispose of balance of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
AH In fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balance monthly. 6 pxu off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.

Call or 
Beet St J<

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colboroe Bldg* Toronto. (

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER-AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—66 St Paul street, M. 8062.

bell.
M. 4662, Fawcett’s Store, D. W. LANDBARGAINSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. J. Phalcn, 
24184—4—4

8—7
TJ.1 Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Rood. Open 

evenings M. 874.

GOOD FITTING CORSETS; CORS- 
ets from $1 pair up.—At Wetmore s, 

Garden St ______ _________ _
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to ineasüre ocercoats and 
suits," this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co* 
182 Union 6treat

278 Prince Edward St

WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs. K. W. Epstein, 4 

King Square.______________ 24196—1—10

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN j?OR 
general work and to assist in dining

room.—Apply Matron General Public 
Hospital 24181—4—6

SITUATIONS VACANT tisement which recently appeared in the 
local newspapers;

Instructions in the Art of Making 
Your Own Clothes.

WANTED-YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grepher for Mercantile House. Must 

be able to take dictation and handle all 
correspondence and filing. Furnish re
ferences with application.—Apply P. O. 
Box No. 158. 2*186—4—6

PROFESSIONAL
HARD COALBeginning Thursday, February 2, 

a dressmaking course of six les
sons, under the most expert instruc
tors, will teach you how to make 
your own dresses with ease.

The course to so planned that even 
an amateur can successfully take ad
vantage of it. It aims not to make 

, yqu a professional dressmaker, nor to 
train you in elementary sewing, but 
to help you fill immediate costume 
needs.

The idea is one of economy and 
efficiency, more dresses and smarter 
dresses for less money. Six lessons 
for $4.00. Five sessions daily.
In addition to the dressmaking course, 

the Holthausen store is also conducting 
a series of free lectures on “Fashions and 
Fabrics-” Every afternoon an expert on 
this subject delivers a fashion talk on 
color harmony, style, choosing of ma
terials, and other Items of special in
terest to all women who design or make 
their own clothes.

These activities are not merely a case 
of “bowing to necessity.” They 
are profitably reflected in the turn-overs 
of the store’s piece goods and trimmings 
departments, and they also lead to stim
ulated sales in the ready-to-wear de
partments, too. For it has come to be 
recognized by astute retail merchants 
that the ‘make-your-own’ habit helps 
sales of manufactured goods instead of 
hurting them.

BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—*2 Princess St,, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct rrtvete Wire to MeDongsO 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, cits.)

CONTRACTORSWANTED—GENERAL MAID AND 
Nurse Maid. References. Mrs. Frank 

Mullin, 83 Paddock.

•WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid,—Park Hotel.

If you require free burning clean 
coal, may we quote you.

Before ordering, telephone or wilts 
We have in stock QUALITY 

COAL, aH sizes.

ATTENTION—POSITIONS OCCUR- 
Ing soon offer good opportunities. In

spectors, Clerical. Full information free. 
Canadian Civil Service Institute.—Mall 

2*162—4—8

22056—6—3J. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
ledge Ave* Phone M. 470.

2*174—4-4

us.
New York, April 8. 

Open High Low 
64% 64%

47% 47% 47%
110% 110%

ROOFINGBox 695, Toronto.24104-4—5 Maritime Nail Co., Limited.23113—4—20 64%Allied Chem
Am Can........
Am Locomotive .... 110%
Am Ice ...............

; Am Smelters ,.
Am Sumatra ..

SECOND-HAND GOODS X ! ! ! ! : ! !
-—--------------------------------------------------- ----. Am Telephone .

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Anaconda .........-.
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. CaU or Atlantic Gulf ..

23462—4—7 Beth Steel .........
; Bald Loco .........

Balt & Ohio ..
Can Pacific ....
Com Products ..

j Coco Cola ..........
! Cosden Oil ....

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Chic & E Ill C
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Crucible ......... .

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466. Cen Leather ....
Chandler ...........

, . _ , ... , Cuban Cane ....
1“ “"» cest off ^othi”g’ fu.r Columbia Gas ..
jewlry, diamonds, Ad gold and silver,
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, -all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
mein unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital ùnnecessary.—Brad
ley Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd* 17 Sydney St* Phone Main 356.
23186-4 - 21

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for general house work, by the 

. day preferred.—Apply Mrs. A. R. C. 
Clark, 160 Charlotte St* W. E.

COAL DEPT.man
107107107 T.LPhone M. 3233.DYERS 68% 68% 

32% 82%
68%

24106—4—4 82%
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

68%64%63%

COAL
523WANTED—IMEDIATELY, GBNRR- 

al Maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 46 
ME PlcaShnt, Phone *564. 24013—4—7

97% 97%
121% 121% 
51% 61
30% 30%
73% 78%

111% 110%

97%
BARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

$15 to $50 .weekly for your 
writing show cards; no can-

121%
willtC 51% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Size.
SFRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

spare
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System Limited, *8 Currie Bldg* 269 
College St* Toronto.

80%.WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
' work—180 Mill St. 28991—4—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of five. No wash

ing. Apply Mis. J. Gordon Likely, 8* 
Seely street._________________ 23860 -4 -5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, Bast St. John.

28864—4—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- 
ferences; laundry ont; good wages— 

Apply Mrs. dcB. Carritte, Rothesay, or 
89 Water street 28768—4—4
WANTED—GENERAL MAID—AP- 

ply Mrs. J. Gilchrist 86 Mount Pleas- 
28736-4—4

write. 78%engravers
111%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamp 
Phone Main

187% 137% 187% 
106% 105% 105% 

49% 49
.86% 86% 86%
. 24% 24% 24%
. 66% 58% 56%

*1% 41541%WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street up-stalrs.______________

t Bros* 555 Main street are49
HOUSES WANTED R. P. & W. F. STARRF. C. WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
phone’M. 982.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT 
house of 6 or more rooms, and garage, 

this side of Grand Bay.—Tel. M. 4667.
2*037—4-4

36%8787 LIMITED
76% 74%76% 159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 1515 15
84% 84
117s H%
107s 10%
71% 71% Finds Cake Can Be
40% 40% Sold With Dry Goods.

Not only to the Houghton & Dutton
on 18V ComPany °f Boston, Mass* department ----- = . , ...

♦ . - jy I store prepared to furnish the prospective grate, and nice dry kindling.
* * bride with her trousseau, but even the A1 1-------------Zl---------- 1

wedding cake, made specially to order, 
can be obtained at the big store, too..
That Houghton & Dutton bakery de
partment for the last two years has been 
doing business in wedding cakes, birth
day cakes and fancy baked 'goods for i
chürch parties, dubs, etc. Recently, for Oil f.jfu Dnnri ’phanP 468 
instance, it furnished all'the cakes for a ‘ U,lV KUdU *tuv
large Scotch wedding at which two hun
dred and fifty guests were present, some 
of them having come directly from Scdl- 

53% land for the occasion, and the other day 
it made to order a twenty-five pound 
birthday cake for one of Boston’s “best 
families.”

The firm has found that not only does ! 
this dess of business add to the profits 
of the bakery department, but it to par- : 
ticularly desirable because of the re-j 
actions it has on the turnovers of other; 
departments, and the new friends it! 
makes for the store. In the two cases i 
referred to above, for instance, the moth-1 
er of the bride and the lady who gavej 
the birthday party both wrote to the j M. $913 
Houghton & Dutton Company enthus- 
iastically declaring that the baked daint- 
les were the nicest they had ever served.
All of the merchandise sold in the store’s 
bakery department to baked right on the 
premises by the firm’s own experts, and 
the standard of quality maintained is so 
high that every cake turned out serves 
as an advertisement for the establish
ment.

84furniture moving DRY WOODWANTEfi—TWO OR THREE FAM- 
Uy house in city. Must show good re

turns. Central locality preferred.—Box 
D 18, care Times.

11%Erie Com . 
re~ Gen Motors

Great Nor Pfd .... 71% 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper .

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Indûs Alcohol 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Invincible ... 

leal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, Kelly Spring 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Kennecott .. 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Kelsey Wheel 
street, St. John, N. B* Phone Main 4489. Laclc Steel

Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 18»/, 

| Mex Pete . 
i Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H ... 21% 
Northern Pac ...........

10%
FURNITURE HAULED AND ASHES 

24089—4—8 We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 

Also hard wood for the

23956—4-5 removed.—M. 4102. 40%
46%46%. 47

FURNITURE REMOVED AND GEN- 
eral Trucking, day or night—Call 

Main 4647. 23784 4-4

47% 46»/,47 range.
18%FLATS WANTED 47%WANTED *7% Also heavy soft wood.29% 29»/,

108% 108 
51% 61%
83% 83%

297s
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 

tral. Particulars, apply Box J 05, 
2*108—4—7

108WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by ùslng 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

WANTED—60 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

Road, Phone 4078.

IRON FOUNDERS 51%

City Fuel Co.Times. 38%
18»/*18%UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works. Limited. George H. Waring, 
West. St. John, N. B. En- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

SMALL FLAT WANTED — WITH 
modern conveniences. Family of three. 

State full particulars. Apply Rent, P. O.
24077—4—6

123 122%
22% 22% 
21% 21% 
75% 75%
40% 40
56% 56

122%SILVER-PLATERS 22%manager,
gineers
Foundry.

774. GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts „ ,

made as good as new.-24 Waterloo Pennsylvania 
street, J. Grondines. T.f. PanAmerican

I Pacific Oil .
■ Pure Oil ...

Reading ....
Rock Island .

_____________________________________ Roy Dutch NY.... 55
PHONE WEST 81 ABOUT THAT *ep I & Steel

Chair and etc. you want polished and St. Paul.........
upholstered as good as new. Southern Pac

75%
40
56 FOR

OPEN

FIRES

SITUATIONS WANTED2*128—4—8 58»/, 54LADIES' TAILORING 82% 32
74»/, 74»/,

82
WANTED—FIRMS DESIRING LOC- 

al collections, can arrange for same by 
applying Box D 84; Times.

74%WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
Bookkeeper, High School education, 

five years’ experience, best references, de
sires change of position, May First. Sal
ary $16.—Box D 29, Times.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gento’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

UPHOLSTERING 40% 40%41 COAL J
Co. LmtTrn vz55% 54»/,

53% 53%
24% 24%
86»/* 86%

24129—4—5 53%
24%WANTED—BOARD FOR A BABY. 

Apply Box D 20, Times. Broad Cove Soit Coal, the orig
inal quality. All blazing heat.

86%24080—4—8
18% 187,13%24803—4—7 Seneca ....

1 Studebaker
u Sinclair Oil

WATCH REPAIRERS t«p£c * ou." 26%
------------------------------------------------------------ Transcontinental ... 9%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Utah Copper ..
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Union Oil .........

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. United Drug ..
Union Pacific ..

US Steel ...........
U S Rubber .... 
Westinghouse ..

28990-4—1
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper. Stenographer and General Of
fice Man, with good references, desires 
position—Box D 24, Times.

115% 118»/, 
24% 24%

114%MARRIAGE LICENSESWANTED—BY A YOUNG WIDOW, 
house work by the day. Address Box 

D 7, Times Office;
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.24%

45%45 45MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. mu dally.—Wassons, 

711 Mam St. and 19 Sydney St

28871—4—6 26»/, 26% 68 Prince William St.2400—4-4 9% 9%
68% 68% 637a
18»/, 187a 18»/,FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Gleaner. Saturday.)
Miss Amy Keith, daughter of Mrs. A.

Keith, left last evening for Waver- 
ley, Mass* where she will enter McLean 
Hospital to train as a nurse.

Miss Maude McKee, who underwent 
a serious operation a few weeks ago at 
Victoria Hospital, was this morning re
moved to the home of her sister, Mrs. J. 
B. Crocker.

About sixty friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Powers, 
Mnugcrvllle, on Thursday evening and 
helped them celebrate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage. Several 
beautiful plecee of silver were received.

Rev. R. H. A. Britton Is ill with pneu
monia at his home In Doaktown. Hie 
wife was formerly Miss Clements, of 
Nashweaksls.

Atwood M. Fisher, a former Frederic
ton boy, has been recently appointed a 
director of the District National Bank, 
one of the leading banks of Washington, 
D. C. Mr. Fisher was born in Frederic
ton, a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. B. 
Fisher. He was formerly located nt 
Schenectady, N. Y* before going to 
Washington, where he became treasurer

68 6868
MATTRESS REPAIRING 133% 188% 133% 

96 96% 95»/,
637a 63% 68
57 57% 67

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Sterling—4.89%.
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,

138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 
587.

f
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 3. 22 Per Cent Increase Is 
Goal for the Year.

An increase of 22 per cent in sales vol
ume for the year 1922 is the goal which 
has been set by the management of the 
Ville de Paris store in Los Angeles.

To achieve it intensive methods of cul
tivating the interest, loyalty and under
standing of the store employes in their 
work have been adopted. Realizing that 
the volume of business is far from ex
clusively dependent upon the efforts and 
intelligence of the sales force, but is in
fluenced greatly by the efficiency of co-------
operation on the part of non-selling Soft Wood. Hard lYOod 
workers, the “intensive cultivation of vol- rmv nv«T ott at tty
untary efficiency” wiU be carried out . DRY. B-Khl «UALl 1 Y
throughout the entire store during the ^°jj Screg„ed and Delivered Promptly.

It has been arranged to award tro- ^ b
phies to those employes who show the 236-240 Paradise now.
greatest contributions to the Increased Tel- M. 1227 
business. In addition, bonuses will be ^ 
paid to the sales clerks of 1 per cent of ^ 
their contributions to the 22 per cent ■ 
excess sales, while 1 per cent bonuses on 
their yearly salaries will be given to 
members of the non-selling departments.

T.f. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

407,41 41Abitibi ...........
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com 
Brompton ....
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone .... 105»4 
Peter Lyall .
B E 2nd Pfd

ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO Can Cem Com .... 68 
and Machinery Parte.—J. H. McPart- Can S S Pfd 

land & Son, 105 Water street. Dom Bridge .

23»/* 28%24
67 !57 57PAINTING T.f. '.. 24 23%24

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened. - 

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in beige.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Qareuce Street

867s 86% 367,
105»/* 105»/,PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 

White-washing, etc* work promptly 
attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.

28557—4—8

lWELDING 29 2625
21 2121

5858
43%48%43%

70% 7070Dom Bridge ... 
24040—4—7 Gen Electric ...

------------------------------------------------------------ Dom Canners .
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Montreal Power ... 88 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- pr;ce jjros 
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd* 48 King Quebec Railway .... 24 

.Square Span River Com ... 85
====^====!^^^====!==!===^ Riordon .......................

Toronto Railway .. 62

PAINTS 89%9090
33% 327,33%

8888H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.80* TO 
$4.00 per Ga-lon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros* Ltd. . 6—9—1922
87%3888

25% 24
85 85
8% 88

62 62
PIANO TUNING 139;189 139ago eggs were selling at about double the Textile 

price that prevail today. 1922 Victory Loan—99.95.
Butter was not so plentiful this mom- 1937 Victory Loan—105.45.

Ing as it has been lately and sold at 1928 Victory Loan—99.75. 
thirty-five and forty cents. Maple honey 1938 Victory Loan—103.10, 103.15. 
sold at fifty cents per bottle and maple 1924 Victory Loan—99.70.

1934 Victory Loan—100.20.
1937 War Loan, 6 p. c,—100.75.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

If you want thu best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After thatK Hook your 
SUMMER z 
PASSAGE/- 
on the ÆL
Regina'

our
you will burn no other. 
CaU Main 382.

sugar at thirty-five cents per pound. 
The prevailing prices were as follows: 
Beef, 7 to 10 cents.
Veal, 8 to 15 cents.
Pork, 16 to 18 cents.
Chickens, 40 cents.
Ham, 25 cents.
Butter, 85 to 40 cents.
Eggs, 25 to 85 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.25.
Apples, $4 to $6.
Carrots, $2.50.
Maple honey, per bottle, 50 cents. 
Maple sugar, per pound, 35 cents. 
Bees honey, per jar, 40 cents.

of the Washington Electric Railway. 
Company and has been for some time a 
■member of the Board of Trade and 
Chamber of Commerce of Washington.

■ CITY FUEL CO. ■ROOMS WANTED
WOOD AND COALWANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 

ladies, one or two rooms In country 
house for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 

London, April 8—According to a des- ! near beach and within easy reach of city, 
patch to the London Times from Riga,1 For further particulars write Box D 8, 
dated Saturday, messages have been re- ! Times Office. 28705—4—8
ceived to the effect that the Moscow 
Soviet will make the following demands **"‘**^""**~T 
at the Genoa conference:

Recognition of the Soviet merchant
flag, unrestricted use of foreign ports, _____
and tljr handing over of all Russian I PICTURES FRAMED 
ships. It will be contended that sixty i larged,at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
per cent, of Russia’s pre-war shipping Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.
ETtiSRttiS MS-Æi_____________________________ Althoogh^the H^^Departinent

the event of toe DaidaneUes becoming 1 1 " customs0receiptsTThe tensive stocks of women’s apparel, the FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 2636.
neutral, the Soviet Go^rament will seek j quantities were quickly bought up 19514082 for 1922 against $95 881 757 flrm is not worryin8 over the Sowing ,-ree truck load, $2.25. Also bunched
participation In the International control at theqpre.war prices. f„, 1921 $95,881,767 tendency on the part ol local consumers MndUng.-Phone M. 4*71. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56

waterway. ^ ^ ^or yeara eggs been sold at * - , to oractice economy by making their 23970— ♦ -6 large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haaco
FREDERICTON MARKETS. ” Lga^o beTpayi-gTm i to dlstoTr^thisTactoe! Ho^ausl”! I FOiTsALMRY CUT SLAB WOO*!*"* EXtenSi°D- ’Pb°ne 47I°‘

(Gleaner, Satûrday.) oned™ni“ they =8ould geMourdoz! ,. W . . i ^xr ' is helping the movement along by offer- $2.25 load Prompt delivery-J Dev- KINDLING WOOD-|3 PER LOAD.

Egg. dropped to twenty-five cents in en for today were evidently getting USC the Want Ad. Way Ing to teach the uninitiated how to make lin, 103 MllUdge Ave., Mam 22M. south of Un,on St.-Haley Bros* Ltd.
the countrymarket this morn!ne and ready for a pre-Easter feast. A year/ dresses, as w.tness the following adver- 28967-4-1 C.ty.

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.
FOR-SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 

Wood, order any qüantity.—From J. S. 
Gibbon & Cp* Ltd* Phone Main 2686 

23409 4 6

SOVIET DEMANDS AT
THE GENOA CONFERENCE QUEEN COAL

$12.00 Per ton of 2000 lbs 
Delivered

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636, No» \ Union St* 
Phone Main 594, 654 Charlotte St«

The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
Ion, triple screw turbine steamer, ccrry- 
Ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
Bt Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The ‘■Begins" and her sister ship “Doric1* 
«rethe last word In ocean comfort. 
jUj staterooms and public rooms appeal to 
the reaulrementw of the lueury-loving
Bookvour passage today on the new

PICTURE FRAMING
4-6 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

I A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road
•—8—1928

AND EN- BIG DROP IN CUSTOMS
RECEIPTS IN MONTREAL FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD [ Mai„ ««2.

Slabs, sawed, $3.75 per load, quarter 1 —-----------
cord, delivered.—Gibbon & Co* Ltd* ! FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING,,

80 cents dozen, 3 dozen $2225. Deliver
ed.—Gibbon & Co* Ltd* Phone Main

Sewing Courses Help 
Promote Dry Goods Sales.

Phone Main 2686. 24024—4-12

legist Apr. 1* May 13 June 10 July 8
• From Portland; from Haitian. April 1 

. Return raaerrattone Guaranteed
a White Star-Dominion UneSteamer Salle 

' Every Saturday

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES * CO.

(44 Hollis Street. Halifax. N. S.

t

I

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 ow 90

i

/

j
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* Ï0U OUGHT TO Kill
»

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.

CLEAR
MAPLE
FLOORING"

The wood to harder than Birch 
or Beech with a close and charac- 
er in cost, no dirt and fuss, will 
this wood.

It makes a very durable and 
handsome floor.

In two qualities, Clear and No.
1.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
66 Erin Street
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14
! of the expelled workmen, and wher- 
' ever this proves impracticable ow'inB “ 
trade depression they will be afforded 
employment on relief work.

Tenth—The two governments can m 
cases agreed upon between the 6,8Pa" 
tories, arrange for the release of political 
prisoners in prison for offences commit
ted before the date hereof. No of
fences committed after March 31 shal 
be open to consideration.

Eleventh—The two governments unite 
in appealing to all concerned to refrain 
from inflammatory speeches and to ex
ercise restraint in the interests of P6®”’ 

The agreement was signed on behait 
of the Provisional Government by Mich
ael Collins, Eamonn J. Duggan and 
Arthur Griffith; for the northern Gov
ernment, by Sir James Craig, the 
nuis ef Londonderry and E. A. Arch- 
dale, and for the Imperial Government 
by Winston Spencer Churchill, Sir Lam 
ing Worthington-Evans and Sir Hamar 
Greenwood.

t

• • .rAGREEMENT I : : : " h»-
: —•— •**. ,

4 ;
V-=C-. V1 \ -mWe put lots 

of snap in 
Golf

» ; \! mm?m
,vv 41 >

i A /

-*x;
......

Which Marks a New Forward 
Step Toward Peace and 
Unity.

* V

"TIMiürour 
Suits and 
Sport Suits 
—and make

$Uj IVi.^: mVv;

<51 amThe terms of the Irish agreement as 
announced in the House of Commons 
Thursday night by RL Hon. Winston 
Churchill, Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies, are as follows:

First—Peace is today declared.
Second—From today the two govern- 

undertake to co-operate in every 
with a view to the

1
: V4 üthe smartest, 

snappiest 
Business Suits 
that you will 
see worn „ 
this season.

:,TZments
way in their power 
restoration of peaceful conditions in the 
unsettled areas. ,

Third—The police in Belfast are to be 
organized in general in accordance with 
the following conditions:

1— Special police in mixed districts to 
be composed half of Catholics and half 
of Protestants; aU specials not required 
for these forces to be withdrawn to 
their homes and surrender their arms.

2— Ah advisors’ committee composed 
of Catholics will assist in the selection 
of Catholic recruits for the special
police. ,

3— All police on duty, except the us- 
to be uniformed

1I

BA DAYrHOl Pave Every Mile for Fords n’
W"1 H <£?•£I I

your Ford is 
contour of the road.

‘ Sudden jars are turned into undulations.
absorbed—not passed

V BOWLING.FIT- Match Games.
The bakers’ bowling team took three 

points from the garrison team in an ex
hibition game rqlled on the armory alleys 
on Saturday night, and the sugar refinery 
team took three points from garrison 
sergeants’ mess aggregation on the same 
alleys on Saturday night.

Bakers— Total. Avg.
Sheppard ....... 79 75 94, 248 82 2-8
CreTry ...... 78 104 80 262 87 1-3
Biddiscombe ... 70 96 79 245 81 2-3

97 87 85 269 89 2-3
” 65' 89 78 232 77 1-3

REFORM, Racking body blows are 
the chassis.

/
ual section service men 
and officially numbered.

4—All arms and amunition issued to 
the police to be disposited in a barracks 
in charge of a military or other com
petent officer when policemen are not 

duty, and an official record must be 
kept Of all arms issued and ammuni-

tires.
Sidesway, rebound and hammering are absent.
H & D’s make the car ride so remarkably easy that 

after you have used them a week you would not nde with
out them at ten times their cost.

A Word to Truck Owners
Vibration on rough roads causes damage to goods. The 

Ford Truck or Speed Wagon equipped with H & D s gets 
X over the grouud smoothly and quickly. The cost of Haut 

is more than offset by the saving in tires and upkeep.

9476

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

on

Angel
Core

889 451 416 1256
Total. Ayg. 

88 71 77 236 78 2-3
Garrison Team—

Cunningham ' . 84 88 99 266 88 2-3
Parfitt ............. 84 86 78 247 821-3
Heath ............... 82 81 64 227 75 2-3
Arbo ................... 69 67 70 216 72

17-19 Charlotte Street PRICE, Including Installation:
$20 Truck, full set........ i$35Passenger Càrs, full sets

DOING WITHOUT H&D'S IS EXPENSIVE
Q % thereupon a method of organizing spec

ial police in the six counties outside of 
Belfast shall proceed as speedily as pos
sible on lines similar to tho^e agreed to Qarr;SOn Sgt. Mess- 
in Belfast. . p, Barry

Seventh—During the month irruned- Mont mfery .. 78 86
lately following the passing into law of Qùinn ......... 75, 77
the Free State, being the month within • ™ gn ..........  81 78
which the northern parliament is to • Munroe 78 83
exercise its option, and before any a - 
dress, in accordance with Article Xll
of the treaty, is presented, there shall Refinery_ Total. Avg.
be a further meeting between the sig- Rehn y0Q 83 jj 250 831-3
natortes of the agreement with a view Archibald ...........9° 8o 76 246 82 „
be de"!rsednitnogsec)ureWhumty inTl«d, ! Wright 7» » Sfe ™ the pr„.

ZSJStSAÏÏS.«C|Ï£U-SSSSu yMfeaa*». —.
-rVe «2 401 359 1182 BASEBALL.

treaty. , HULft-r. . „ protest. Exhibition Games. who were expected to competemmPMs èmmm hïsebearticle five is,to be sought in cases of assort,on^ welfare atJ*At N* Otoj- 6 12 7 former world champion, impossible,
difficulty. # . • .. held in this city on April 12. ft. Louis Americans ............... 6 12 j D, Anderson is not certain as to

Ninth—In view of the special condi- will he neia m „ _ K St. Louis Nationals • » » whether he will be able to play,
ions consequent on the political situa- ' England Wins. Shocker and Severoid; Sherdel and Ain
tion in Belfast and neighborhood, the London, April 1—England defeated smHh, Clemons. BASKETBALL.
British Government will submit to Scotland in an international hockey Sunday at New Orleans:— Byne (RHs Defeat Mt. A.
Parliament a vote, not exceeding £500,- match to 7 to 1 at Edgebaston today. st. Louis Americans ............... 6 7 7 r girls of the Y. W. C- A.

Catholics and two-thirds for Protest- A. W. arrived ln Halifax yesterday. I Pfeffer and Ainsmith. ! Mount a
The northern signatories agree to U. 01 v., 

effort to secure the restoration

E 407 087 388 1192 
Second Game.

tion used.
5—Any search for arms is to be car- 

' Tied out by a police force composed 
half of Catholics and half of Protest
ants, the military rendering any 
sary assistance.

! Fourth—A court is to be constituted 
j for the trial, without jury, of persons 
charged with serious crimes, the court 
to consist of the lord chief justice and 
one of the lords, justices of appeal in 
Northern Ireland.1

Any person committçd for trial for 
a serious criirte is to be tried by that 
court (a) if he so requests, or (b) if 
the attorney-general for northern Ire
land so directs. Serious crimes are those 
punishable by death, penal servitude or 
imprisonment exceeding six months. The 

of northern Ireland will

I;t!
Aik your Ouraytmm or writ* direct to

Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg

Total. Avg-
7688 68neces-
81 1-3 
79 1-3 
72 1-3 
842-3

MontrealLondon
24

Sold in St. John by:

ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 Union StreetgwPrice 400 392 389 1181
T-50c. \

I to
$15

. C. A. gymnasium Saturday night by a 
score of 23 to 17. In the first half they 

. „ . . . played according to girls’ rules and In
London, April 3—A despatch to the second followed boys rules. In a 

Exchange Telegraph from Melbourne match between the Y. M. C. A. seniors 
that several of Australia s best men an(j t^e ^tgrts the former won by a 

ln the total of 25 to 18.

TENNIS.
Australia Handicapped.f The Mirror 

f reflect* the 
satisfaction 
of Men who 
tame their 
beards with

government . . . .
take steps to pass necessary legislation 
to give effect to this article.

Fifth—A committee is to be establish
ed in Belfast, with equal numbers of 
Catholics and Protestants, and with an 
independent chairman, preferably a 
Catholic or Protestant alternately in 
successive weeks, to hear and investigate 
complaints of intimidation, outrages, 
etc., such committee having direct access 
to the heads of the government.

The local press is to be approached 
with a view of inserting only such re
ports of disturbances, etc., as shall have 
been considered and communicated by 
this committee.

Sixth—Irish Republic Army activities 
are to cease in the six counties, and

FIND BODY OF
MURDERED MAN

;Buffalo, N. Y., April 3—Two hunters 
yesterday found the body of a young 

the bank of the Old Erie Canalman on
north of the river road In Tonawanda. 
He had been murdered several days ago 
and thrown into the weeds. The dead 
man was identified as Mattlaxso Boc- 
cimuzzo, of Niagara Falla. The body 
had not been robbed.

2
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LATHER BRUSHES ants, 
use every

Porfoction 4lLasf
T(vo Q&ngeYouvk 
Longed For (

f

1
»

TONIGHT Qran(j porma|
Opening

it MOTOR SHOW

0 V/
¥

Q

TT THEN Westinghouse engineers de- 
W signed this range they thought of 
every cooking convenience a woman 
could wish for—and the result was the 
perfect range, the range so simple even 
a child can operate.

I
, at the Armories

at 8 o’clock
Mechanically this range is superior to 
any other. The oven lining is porcelain 
enamel ; every single part is removable, : 
which means it can be kept permanently

The fuses

I f

-The Programmet

sweet, spotless and rustless, 
are mounted on the front of the range 
and can easily be changed. Every heat- 

unit plugs in and can be detached

by hand.

\ The WESTINGHOUSE RANGE has so 
many exclusive features, you 11 want to see 
it demonstrated before you buy. Ask the 
dealer to tell you about it or write us for 
booklet.

v
Doors Open at 2.30 p. m.,

FORMAL OPENING

ooooooooooo
ooooooooooo

m\
ing

with brief speech by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, at 

8 p. m.

Miss Blenda Thompson— *
Contralto

Orchestral Concert 
8 to 10.30, p. m.

Tlfë$nghouse
Price $160.00 f.o.b. HamiltonTEA ROOM

conducted by the members of . Made in .Canada

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY LIMITED
Makers of all things electrical

1W
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E.

ONTARIOHAMILTON
District Offices: Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Halifax, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver
sJSaint John Autoir obile Trade Association, Limited, 

of the Commercial Club, St. John.Arranged by the
under the management

i f1
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POOR DOCUMENT
9

Imperial Theatre Today
Favorite §tar*in Her Latest Success !

fl- i
m

A rich and rare 
picture of a young 
wife to whom her 
burning love was 
the 

thing, but of he—

FOR BASKETBALL
• CHAMPIONSHIP

wonderfulThe Maritime Y. M. C. A. basketball 
championship games have been sceduled 
and will be played In the places and on 
the dates as follows:—

- Charlottetown will play Moncton at 
Moncton on Friday, April 7. Frederic
ton will play St. John at St. John on ! 
Friday, April 7. The winners of these 
games will play at St. John on April 8 
or 10. Sydney will play St. George’s at 
Halifax on Friday, April 7. Truro “Y” 
will play Halifax “Y” at Halifax on Fri
day, April 7, making a double header in 
the Halifax gymnasium on that date.

The winner of the Truro-Halifax game 
will play Sydney in Halifax on Satur
day, April 8.

The finals will be played in Halifax on 
April 14 and. 15, between the winners 
of the Nova Scotia and New Briinswick 
champions.

The schedule has been arranged by A. 
B. Dawson, physical director of the 
Halifax “Y,” president of the maritime 
physical directors, and who has arranged 
the schedule at their reuqest- The games 
will be “sudden death” affairs, and if 
the teams cannot play they must lose 
by 'default.
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$5 Vr,Joe Page’s League.

Montreal, April 3—A schedule of the 
Eastern Canada baseball league to com- 

| prise four clubs, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Three Rivers, and Valley field, was as
sured at a meeting of representatives 
held at the Windsor Hotel here yester
day. Quebec city was not represented, 
it being taken for granted that the an
cient capital would not hold a franchise 
this summer. The season will open 
about May 10 and close September 10, 
and a schedule of 120 or 126 games will 
be considered. The league has applied 
for affiliation with the National Associa
tion of Baseball.
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New World Records.
Los Angeles, April 3—Tommy Milton 

won the championship spring automobile 
race at the speedway yesterday, taking 
the second preliminary twenty-five mile 
sprint in 13 minutes 1.45 seconds, an av
erage speed of 116.02 miles an hour and 
the final fifty mile event in 26.1.29 sec
onds, an .average speed of 115.2 miles an 
hour. Milton was said by A. A. A. of
ficials to have established new world’s 
records in both events.

Henderson’s Latest American News. 
League Nations at Hague. 
Canadian Happenings. 
DeValera Speaks in Dublin.

King Opens Parliament.
Lord Allenby in Cairo. 
Opening Canadian Parliament. 
Harry Lauder Plays Soccer.for

McTIGUE TO BOX
O'DOWD APRIL 12 CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN* MUSICALESShirts STAR TJS TONIGHTMontreal, April 2—The match be

tween Mike McTigue, claimant of the 
dominion middleweight title, and Mike 
O’Dowd, former world’s champion, will 

! be fought at the Mount Royal arena on 
! April 12, so Tom Duggan definitely an
nounced. The fighters did not defin
itely sign until yesterday.

This will be the first appearance of 
O’Dowd in Montreal. McTigue will 
probably do iiis training here for the 
bout.

WED: GLORIA SWANSON in “UNDER THE LASH”

Will Play in Moncton.
A girls’ basketball team from the local 

Y. M. C. A. will go to Moncton Wednes
day to play a Y. M. C. A. girls’ team 
there. The Moncton Y. M. C. A. girls 
have won the championship for two 
years. ___

A Romance in Which Cupid Raids a Big 
Newspaper Office

As the insistent de-
jftiand for SHIRTS of
QUALITY increases we 
are trying daily to secure 
merchandise to meet these 
demands. It is easier and 
more satisfactory to see 
Shirts of Quality than to 
speculate with SHIRTS to 
be sold at a certain price.

EDNA MURPHY 
dOHNNIE WALKER

WILLIAM FCIX
PRESENTS QUEEN SQUAREi

UK Use the Want Ad. Way TODAY and TUESDAYHOPPE QUITS
St. Louis, Mo., April 2—Willie Hoppe, 

for many years 18.2 balkline champion 
of the v, - rid, has retired from the bil
liard game, it was announced here last 
night by his manager upon their return 
from Chicago, where Hoppe failed to 
regain his title from Jake Schaefer.

■<J3ert ^
LYTELL 

■ALIAS
WINGERS

Chirts
o $2

a

You Can See 
For Yourself

i\
To Play in Moncton.

A basketball team from the St. John 
Y. M. C. A. Young Ladies’ League has 
consented to play the Indies’ team of the 
Y. M. C. A. here on Wednesday, April 
5, on the local Y gymnasium. This St. 
John team is reckoned to be the best in 
St. John and no doubt can give a good 
exhibition of basketball. Moncton Indies 
for the last two years have been cham
pions over the St. John Indies and are 
but to repeat the past. They have been 
practicing hard and have a good work
ing team. The ladies that will represent 
Montcon will be Misses Jenny Grant, 
Lucy Dobson. Ethel Trites, Annie Gib
son, Marion White, Mary Steeves and 
Mrs. Olds.—Moncton Times.

%
t lImported and domestic 

fabrics with negligee bos
om and lounge cuffs. 

Others at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.75 Itin

There has been a lot of talk 
about Pasteurization of Milk. Why 
not come in; see the machinery in 
action and find out what it is all 
about.

EXTRA! EXTRA!H enderson
At the Head of King.

I
i

TV romance of Journalism 
that palpitates with pep

iy JULIAN JOSEPHSON ~ — -» Directed by W® K-HOWARD

' The dramatic, heart-gripping 
romance of a young crook with 
hands as deft as a woman’s, and 
a heart as stout as a man’s.

We Invite You.
5K

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITEDSERIAL STORY ALSO Mermaid Comedy

“NO PARKING”
FOX NEWS

Latest News of the World.
Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest

St John’s'_____  _____

F BARD ARA BEDFORD in “CINDERELLA OF THE HILLS” 1 50 Union Street, 
St. John.

15cPRICES—Afternoon, 2.30, 1 show 
Night, 7 and 8.45..........

Trojans Defeat Moncton. made their ninth consecutive victory for I
The Trojans defeated Moncton by a the season. Prioiv to this game the Y.1 

of 41 to 29 in the Y. M. C. 1. M. C. I. Outlaws^efeated the Y. M. C. 
Saturday evening. This A. Business Hoys ny a score of 30 to 25.

The story is of a misunderstood» girl of the Ozark Mountains, who is 
Also a 2-reel Clyde Cook Comedy “Without.” 25cstir rounded by mystery.

The new funny man of the screen score 
«rvmnasium

I
I
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VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE!

1UNIQUEL? REELS OF 
FILM

O SELECTED 
O PICTURES

DEPARTS FROM A SET POLICY TO OFFER SOMETHING

SUPER-SPECIAL 
A Show That Will Please All Classes

TODAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
dN-ONE PROGRAMMER
"western comedy

DRAMA3
NO GLADYS WALTON

----------- IN-----------

“HIGH HEELS’’
ADVANCE

IN
PRICES

A FILM EPIC OF GIRLHOOD

i r Here’s a Whirlwind Western 2-reeler.

“The Deputy’s Double Cross”

If You Want to Be Really Happy with the world

See “SKOOKY” the Humanzee

-IN-------l

A Tray Full of TroubleNOTE THE CHANGE OF HOURS:

10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

Matinees, 2, 3.45 

Evenings, 7, 8.45 A Laugh a Minute

Gaiety
MON.—TUES.

WM. RUSSELL
----- IN-----

“THE ROOF TREE”
A Nerve-tingling, Red-blooded 

Tale of the Kentucky 
Hills.

“Winners of the West”
Serial Story

WED. and THÜR.

“THE OLD 
OAKEN BUCKET”

PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

MAV-TULLYS
. <Dratna2$pA the ‘Heart

i
Based on the famous old 

song in which the passing 
years have made immortal,

exx “THE OLD QAKEN 
BUCKET”i

Is offered to our patrons 
justly heralded as one of the 
most appealing stories the 
screen will witness this sea- 

Certainlyson.

w*T “THE OLD OAKEN 
BUCKET”OLD OAKEN 

BUCKET
A picturization. 

of the Son^of aunhay

Is a photoplay which every 
man and woman will see and 
understand and talk about 
ancf remember for ever.

COMEDY EXTRA NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

4 Days OnlyOPERA HOUSE ' 3 Shows Dai,y- 

Slightly Advanced Prices. 

'J7mmk Mat* 215.............15c, 25c
mPresents WM. FOX'S Masterpieci

*
Children 10c.

Eve., 7, 9 .. 15c, 25c, 35c 
ggggrjg Better be in your seat when 
■ffiKgls? curtain rises.

/>

MAEX
TWAIN’S
(greatest Comedy

â
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■ cs '<:
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CONNECHCU' 
YANKEE

. .. ‘ ,
Ù v
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IN KING ARTHUR’S COW.

Cytie greatest satire in the 
Ü history oP literature .

- §

Staged by Smmetb^J. Jijnn
>9

a4 ft'

lu
Î t*.vti I \j

r®
rG/

V
This is the picture that is making 

the world laugh. But it isn’t all com
edy, there’s drama and melo-drama of 
the richest kind, and thrills, and every
thing—Oh, Boy I

OPERA HOUSE
This picture has just finished an ex-|^ 

tended engagement in Boston and New^ 
York at prices up to $2d)0| and comes 
to the OPERA HOUSE at almost reg
ular prices. ____________________

15c. 25cMatinee, 2.15 
Children .. 

Evening, 7, 9
10c

15c, 25c, 35c

NOTE—While the seats will not be reserve,d, the box office will be open at 1 1 a.m. to accommodate those who wish to buy
tickets in advance, to avoid a long wait in line.

MAY TULLYS
4 v, FS.Jhù Drama of

the Heart
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A picturization of the song of a century
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o Take a look at Yourself 

in The mirror * houj do You
exPECT Me Tes LOUE AND 

j 'respect a face like Tvs At , 
You 5CEM To ThUVK IT -—> 
DOEOM'T MATTER HOLO I
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ONLY A STAG PARTY - 
YOU OUGHT To LOOK 
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FoR M.Y SAKE.
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